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l!'ROM THE CffiOUIT COUR'l' OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

"The briefs shall be printed in type nut less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
rP.quirements. ''
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the information of counsel.
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgiilia
AT RICHMOND:

J: M. BARNHARDT

v.
JESSIE K.

SMITH~

To the Honorable Jtt·dges of the Supren~e Cou.rt of Appeals
.of Virginia;

·

Your petitioner, J. M. Barnhardt, respectfully shows that
he is aggrieved by a certain dec.ree entered by the Judge of
the Circuit Court of Middlesex County, Virginia, Ati.gust 2,
1926, denying to your petitioner the right to file a bill of review in the chancery suit therein pending wherein Jessie K.
Smith was the complainant and your petitioner was .the defendant. A tr~nscript of the record in this suit, together with
the exhibits filed and the depositions of witnesses taken and
read in this suit, is herewith filed, and from these the errors
complained of in this petition appear manifest.
STATEMENT.
. 'rhis .suit has to do with the right of your petitioner to use
a road ·which runs through a part of the ''Rosegill'' farm in
l\iiddlesex County. The road in controversy leads from
Christ Church ·by your petitioner'~ property, thence by an old
mill on "Rosegill" farm ac:ross a part of the "Rosegill"
farm, unitirrg near Urbanna with the road leading from Saluda
to Urbanna. It is designated on the plat of the original
"Rosegill" estate made in the ptl-rtition of the farm in 1828
and which is in the chain of title of both plaintiff and defendant in this suit as "Mill Road'' and ''Road· to Rosegill" . .A
photographic copy ·of the plat and report of the Commiss~oners in the partition suit is shown at p. 39, post.
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That on the lOth day of June, 1'925, Jessie !{: Smith exhibited her bill in chancery against your petitio.ner in the
Circuit Court of Middlesex County, which bill alleged that
she was possessed of a certain tract of land in Middlesex
County,. Virginia, called "Rosegill", containing 690 acres,
more or less, ~t being the tract of land conveyed to her by
deed from John A. Royall and wife, having been purchased
by her in September, 1924. That J. M. Barnhardt owned a
farm on the_ ·east side of the farm owned by Jessie K. Smith,
and that J. M. Barnhardt 'vas passing over a certain road
running through the '' Rosegill'' farm owned by Jessie K.
Smith, which road was formerly used to reach a mill located
on the '' Rosegill'' property. The bill alleged further that
.1 essie K. Smith, in attempting to stop your petitioner from
using this road, had locked certain gates on the same and
that your petitioner had broken open the gates and had continued to use the road. The prayer of the bill was that J. M.
Barnhardt, his agent and employees; be enjoined and re-.
strained from entering upon the premises of Jessie K. Smith
therein described, and from passing over the said road, or in
interfering in any way with the gates erected on the said road.
Your petitioner filed his answer to the bill, in which he set
forth that the real estate owned by Jessie K. Smith and the
real estate now owned by your petitioner, which adjoins the
same, were originally parts of the ''Rosegill'' estate, which
prior to 1828 had belonged to R-alph Wormley and which real
estate after the death of Ralph Wormley had been partitioned in the suit of Sarah T. Nic.holson, et als., v. John T.
I.Jomax, Trustee, et als., in the Superior ·Court of Chancery
for Fredericksburg District. Your ·petitioner, in his answer
set out the proceedings in this suit, and :filed with his ans,ver
a. certified copy of- the deed made by order of Court in this
suit, which carried into effect the partition made in the suit,
which deed dated November 13, 1829, 'vas rec~rded Decemher 28, 1829,
the Clerk's Office of Middlesex County, Virginia, D. B. 16, p. 89 (p. 31, post). This deed refers to the
plat duly returned and filed in the suit aforestt.id, and the
description of the property in the deed is made with reference to the said plat made by order of Court in the suit and
flied with the suit papers. The answer further alleged that
hoth the complainant in the original bill and the defendant,
your petitioner, claimed title through the.partition proceedings and under the deed from John T. Lomax, Trustee, dated
No-vember 13, 1829, and that Jessie 1{. Smith owned a part of
the original "Rosegill'' estate designated as. Lot No. 1 and
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parts of Lot No.2 and Lot No.3 as described in the deed and
plat and partition proceedings, and that your petitioner owned
a part of Lot No. 3 as described in the deed and pl$ and
partition proceedings. The answer further sets forth that
in the partition of the "Rosegill" estate in 1828 a road was.
designated as running through the property from the Ur-·
banna road to the road leading by Christ Church, which road
passed by the mill and traversed lots Nos. 2, 3 and 4. That this.
road had been used by the owners of Lots Nos. 3 and 4, except ·
for one occasion until the ·time that Jessie K. Smith locked
the gate. That the road had been used openly, continuously
and that it had been accepted by all the owners of the property until the controversy out of which this suit arose. And
the answer further alleged that your petitioner had a right
to pass over the said road and that Jessie K. Smith did not
have the right to prevent your petitioner from using the road.
A preliminary injunction was granted enjoining and
restraining your petitioner from using the said road. Testimony was taken by both parties and documentary evidence as
fully appears in the record herewith, including the original
suit papers in the .suit of Sarah T. Nicholson, et als., v. John
T. Lomax, Trustee, et als., heard in the Superior Court of
chancery for Fredericksburg District in which "Rosegill"
farm had been partitioned, and the aforesaid plat returned
·with the report of the Commissioners in said suit, together
with the Commissioners' report and all proceedings in the
.snit, were introduced without objection and used in evidence
by both sides. On August 7, 1925, a decree was entered providing that the preliminary · injunction, which had been
granted to Jessie K. Smith in this suit, should be perpetuated,
and further decreeing that your petitioner was not entitled
to a right-of-way, or easement, over the lands of the com-plainant, Jessie K. Smith, either by prescription or by appurtenance to the land, and that your petitioner and those claimin~ under him be forever debarred from passing over the said
la11ds of Jessie K. Smith kno'vn as "Rosegill" farm in Midd1esex County, Virginia.
Your petitioner thereafter found certain old Court records
'vhich properly belong in the Clerk's Office of Middlesex
County, but which had up until that time been piled in a dis- .
orderly heap in a. room on the second floor of a separate
building, and from these it clearly appeared that the road
in controversy had been for over two hundred years a public
road. Your petitioner then presented to the Court his bill
cf review, supported by affidavit, together with certified
copies of the orders of the Co1;1nty Court of Middlesex County
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which showed that the road in controversy ha:d been estab..:
lished as a public road in 1707 and1'708 and that efforts to
change it. in 1747 and 1748 proved unavailing, and prayed
leave of Court to file the bill of review (p. 187, post}.
By decre_e entered August 2, 1926, the Court refused to·
allow the bill of revie'v to be filed~
·,
·
.
Your petitioner respectfully submits that the Court erred
in refusing leave to your petitio·uer to file his bill of review
both (a) on account of the error of law apparent on the face
of the record, and (b) on account of the after di8eovered evi..:
denee.

I. THE ERROR OF LAW IS .APPARENT ON THE FACE
OF THE RECORD.
Your petitioner respectfully represents that the decree
entered August 7, 1925, in this suit is erroneous because of
errors upon the face thereof in that the pleadings in this suit
show that the property now owned by Jessie K. Smith and
your petitioner was originally a part of the '' Ros~gill ''.
estate and that both Jessie J(. Smith and your petitioner
necessarily claim title through the partition proceedings iii
which the "Rosegill" estate 'vas partitioned and through the
deed from ;Jopn Taylor Lomax, surviving Trustee of Ralph
Wormley, deceased, dated November 13, 1829, and recorded
December 28, 1829, in the Cler.k 's Office of 1\tiiddlesex County;
Virginia, D. B. 16, p. 98 (p. 31, post), which deed conveyed
to the heirs at law of Ralph Wormley the respective parcels
of the "R-osegill, estat~ which ·had been assigned to tlfe
respective parties in the partition proceedings, and whicJ.i
deed was made by order of Court in the said suit of Saran
T. Nicholson, et als., v. John Taylor Lomax, surviving Trus-:
tee of R·alph Wormley, deceased, et als., then pending in the
Superior Court of chancery for the Fredericksburg Djstrict,
a1!d which deed refers to the plat made by order of Court iD:
the saja. suit and filed. With the papers in the suit, and the
deed conveys the respective portions -of ''Rosegill''. farm by
the plat. This deed having been. filed with your petitioner's
answer and the plat therein described are a part of the
pleadings in this. suit.: In addition thereto the plat referred
to in the deed was introdueed without objection in the sutt
and 'vas relied upon by both Jessie K. Smith and your peti-.
tioner. This ,plat shows on its face the road for .which your
petitioner is cont.euding, and that. the same was a way appurte~
nant to the s.everal lots .of .land as cut off in the partition
proceedings, and the complainant in the original suit, Jessie
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K. Smith, who must necessarily .claim under this deed, and
under this plat, which is a part of the deed, in order to show
title to the part of the original "Rosegill" estate, which is
now owned by her, cant)ot at the same time claim against this
deed and plat as to the fact of the road which the plat .shows.
to pass through the "Rosegill" estate across Lots Nos. 2, 3
and 4 from the Urbanna. road by the mill to the Christ Church
road.
In a full discussion of setting forth what are errors apparent
upon the face of the record for which a bill of review will
lie, President J{elly, in delivering the opinion of the Court
in the case of Powers v. Howard., 131 Va. 275, said:
''The general rules and principles by which the courts are
to determine whether a bill of review will lie in a given case
for errors apparent on the face of the record are well settled.
The law on the subject is stated by Mr. Lile in his Equity
Pleading and Practice, section 142, as follows: 'A bill of
review doeR not lie to review or correct errors of judgment
. in. the determination of facts. If there be error in this particular, after a final decree, it can be corrected only by an appel- ..
late court. But if error of law be apparent from an inspection of the record in .the cause, and a final decree has been
entered, a proper case for a bill of review is pri~a facie presented.'"
=il<

'"'
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In 2 Beach on ~Iodern Equity Procedure, section 857, the
auibor says: ''For the purpose of examining all errors of law,
the hill, answers and other proceedings are, in this country, as
much a part of the record before the ~ourt as the decree
itself, for it is only by a comparison with .the former that the
correctness of the latter can be ascertained."
In 1 Hogg's Equity Procedure, section 211, page 272, it
is Raid: ''The meaning of the phrase, 'error apparent upon
the face of the decree', is not so restricted as the words would
seem to imply. It embraces all that appears upon the face
·of the proceedings, including whatever was embodied in the
issue. It really means error of law, disclosed by the record,
as contradistinguished from a mistaken conception of fac.t
as shown by the evidence in the cause. To determine on bill
of review ~hether or not error of law exists, the court will
examine the original bill, the answer filed in the cause, all
orders and decrees made and entered therein, the commissioner's report so far as errors on the face thereof are con-
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cerned, and all the other proceedings, to ascertain whether,
upon the whole case, error of law has been committed."
"While there are occasional expressions on the subject in
the decisions and .the text-books which might seem to suggest a more restricted rule, the propositions asserted in the
last two of the above quotations are generally recognized and
fully supported by autha.rity. Cary v. lJfac.on, 4 Call. (8 Va ..)
605; liVroten ·v. Annat, 31 Gratt. (72 Va.) 228, 260; Rawlings
v. Rawlmgs, 75 Va. 76, 88-9; Pracht & Co. v. Lange, 81 Va.
71 1, 721 ; Dangerfield v. 81nith, 83 Va. 81, 93, 1: S. E. 599;
Gills v. Gills, 126 Va. 526, 543, 101 S. E. 900, 49!1; B01nk v:.
Shirley, 26 W.Va. 563; Whiting v. Ba1~k, 13 Pet. 6, 10 L. Ed.
33, 37; Putnam ·v. Day, 22 Wall. 60, 22 L. Ed. 764, 765; Story's
Ed. Pl., sec. 407."
This case is quoted approvingly by Judge Barksdale of the
Circuit Court of the City of Lynchburg, whose opinion was
adopted as the Supreme Court of Appeals in the recent case
of Scott v. Scott, 142 Va. 31.
The rule is too firmly established to require elaboration that
where a map or plat is referred to in a deed for the: purpose
of fixing its boundaries the effect- is the same as if it were
copied into the deed.
State Savin,qs Barnk v. Stewart, 93 Va. 447, 453.
Cox v. Hart, 145 U. S. 376.
Bdmonds v. Barrow, 112 Va. 33.0.
Ma.honeJJ. v. Fr··iedber,q, 117 Va. 520.
Mathews v. Gillespie, 137 Va. 639, 648.

In the instant case the answer sets up the proceedings
whereby '' Rosegill'' farm was partitioned and the deed from
,John T. Lomax, Trustee, dated November 13, 1829, whereby
the partition decree was put into effect is filed with the answer (p. 31, post). The plat referred to .in this deed thereby
became a part of the record. Both plaintiff and defendant
claim title through this deed and necessarily through the
plat which is in effect a part of the deed. The plat sho\vs
the road now in controversy running across Lots Nos. 2, 3~
4 and 5. It is designated as '~Road to Rosegill'' in one part
and as "Mill Road" in another part. From the plat it appears to be of equal dignity with the roads designated ".Main
road", "Church Road", "Road to Urbanna'~ and "Road to
Ferry'', all of which are admittedly public high,vays. From
the point where the "Road to Roseg~ll" unites with the "Mill
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Road'' to the house in Lot No. 1 the plat reads "lane" ind4cating a road not of equal dignity with the others all of which
art1 termed ''roads''.
It is respectfully submitted that it plainly appears in this
c::tse from ''the pleadings, decrees and all the other proceedings", to which, under the rule of Powers v. Howard,
.supra, the Court should look on a bill of revi~w, that the road
in controversy was in any event a quasi easement upon each
lot for the benefit of each of the other several lots thJrough
which it passed and as such was appurtenant to the' land,
and that the learned chancellor erred in the decree entered
August 7, 1925, deciding that your petitioner was not entitled
to a right-of-way over the lands of the complainant, Jessie
K. Smith, either by prescription or by appurtenance to the
land, and that this error is apparent on the face of the record,.

THE ROAD IN CONTROVERSY IS A. WAY APPURTENANT TO THE LAND.
The foundation principle upon which rests the creation of
easements by implied grant is to be found in the maxim
~' Cu·icwnque

aliquis quid CO'IUJedit, concedere videtur et id sine
q1w res ipsa non, potuit", meaning that a grant of land or

other property carries with it, by implication, as incident
ther&to, everything reasona.bly necessary to the enjoyment of
the thing granted, which it is in the power of the grantor to
bestow.
1 Minor on Real Property, Sec. 102.
Scott v. lltoon~, 98 Va .. 668, 37 S. E. 342, 81 Am. St. Rep.
749.
~rhis doctrine is fully discussed by Cardwell, J ., in the case
of Scott v. JJtf oore,. sup·ra, and the rule laid down that when
the owner of tw·o adjacent lots sells or parts with the possession of both at the same time, "each grant carried 'all the
apparent and continuous easements which are necessary for
the reasonable use of the property granted, and which have
been or are at the time of the grant used by grantor for the
benefit of such. property".

And continuing the opinion states:
''Mr. Minor, 2 Minor's Insts. 27, classes ways as an ease·
ment as to which a grant is implied upon severance, and
says that the mode of severance does not appear to affect

Supreme Court of Appeals of
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the doctrine in question; that it is believed to arise not only
in cases· of direct conveyance, but also when the uwner.ship
is severed by partition, • • * by devise, or by any other
mode of alienation. We see nothing in the decisions of this.
court cited by appellee that is opposed to the view we take of
this case.''
~

··e

e

""

'*

~

:s

•

*

''Servitudes adopted by the owner of lands, 'vhich are
plainly vi.sible ·or notorious, and from the character of which
it may be fairly presumed that he intended their preservation as necessary to the convenient enjoyment of his property, become, when lands are divided and pass into other
hands, permanent appurtenances thereto, and neither owner
o
inant or servient ortions of the laud have power
to adversely 1n ·e.r ere w1th their proper use and enjoyment ..
Phillips v. Phillips·, 48 Pa. St. 178; Eby v. Elder, 122 Pa. St ..
~~42; Stein v. Dahrn, 96 Ala. 485.''

h

In the above case, Scott v. Moore, the owner of adjoining
ots, one of which 'vas a corner lot, had erected a house on
each lot with an open space left across the rear of the corner
lot which he used as an alleyway for the lot adjoining the
corner. Upon his death the two lots under his will passed
to different parties. After .several conveyances of each the
ov.""Der of the corner lot closed the passageway over the rear
of it connecting 'vith the adjoining lot. An injunction suit
was thereupon instituted to prevent the obstruction of this
passageway and it was, lield, That the right to pass over the
rear of the corner lot was an easement appurtenant to the adjoining lot and the injunction was perpetuated.
The in.stant case is similar ii1 that the several lots originally
constituted a single tract and were separated upon the death
of the owner in a partition proceedings, but the instant case
is much stronger in that the plat and partition proceedings
show affirmatively that a road passes through Rosegill farm
across Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 while in the case of Scott v. Moore
this could only be implied.

The same rules have been applied in l.Jf.:!J§.J: v. Gish, 114 Vg.
90. 75 S. E. 764, and ~nond..-v~ Rymam., ~gQya:-r3l.
The conch tions under 'Vliic1I the ·separationofownership
occurs is immaterial. They may be by successive transfers
of the respective tracts or the transfers may be simultaneous
as where the two are transferred to one person by one devise,
or one decree of partition or of foreclosure.

J. M. Barnhardt v. Jessie K. Smith.
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1 Minor on Real Property, Sec. 104.

See also, Burwell v. H.obson, 12 Gratt 322, in which the
title to the dominant and servient tract had been severed
by a partition suit.
In delivery his oral opinion at the time of the entry of the
decree of August 7, 1925, the Judge stated that if he could consider the plat filed in the partition suit (page 39, post,) in
which the "Rosegill" tract wa.s partitioned, which plat is
referred to in the deed made by order of court in the suit from
John Taylor Lomax, Trustee, to the several heirs at law of
Ralph Wormley, dated November 13, 1829 (page 31, post),
he would hold that the road in controversy was a way appurtenant to the several lots through which it passed and therefore could not be closed by Jessie 1{. Smith. But the court
stated that he could not consider this plat for the reason
that the statute law then in effect had not been complied with,
referring to Code of. 1819, Chap. 99, Sec. 14, which is as follows:
''Hereafter, every partition of any tract of land or lot, and
every assignment of dower in any tract of land or lot, made
under any order or decree of any court, and every judgment
or decree, by which the title to any tract of land or lot, shall
be recovered, shall be duly recorded in the court of the county ·
or corporation in 'vhich such tract of land or lot, or part
thereof, shall lie, and until so recorded, such partition or
assignment, judgment or decree, shlill not be received in evidence in support of any right claimed by virtue thereof.''
This shows plainly the error of law committed by tl1e court
for both plaintiff and defendant claim title througl1 the partrtion proceedings, and it is by and under the deed from Lomax,
Trustee, (p. 31, post) and the plat referred to in this deed that
·each no'v holds title to their respective tracts.
Not only is this true but no objection was made, as indeed
no ·valid objection could be made, to the deed and plat and
partition proceeding~. which 'vere set up in the answer of
your petitioner who 'vas defendant in the instant suit, nor
was tl1ere any objection to the introduction in evidence of the '
ori~inal court papers in the partition suit. And If the plaintiff in the instant suit, Jesse l{. Smitl1, had any right to object
to the plat for the -reason assigned by the Judge in his oral
opinion, her failure to object. was a waiver of this right.
WJmn v. Hannon's Dev·isees, ~ Gratt. 157.

--....
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The reason assigned by the Court for its refusal to consider this plat which is a part of the record .and to which no
objection was made and under which both parties derive
their title is plainly erroneous because the statute referred
to by the court, Code 1819, Chap. 99, Sec. 14, above quoted,
was fully complied with in this case. The deed, dated November 13, 1829, made by Lomax, Trustee, under order of
court in the suit of Nicholson, et als., v. Lomax, Trustee, et
als., then pending in the Superior Court of Chancery for
Fredericksburg District is the partition. This deed was duly
recorded in the Clerk's Office of Middlesex County Dec. 28,
1829, D. B. 16, p·. 89, and a certified copy of same was filed
with the answer of your petitioner in this suit (p. 31, post).
There is no question that this deed is properly recorded and
under it both parties necessarily claim title. The records,
if inspected, woulg have brought home to the purchaser of a
part of the ''Rosegill'' tract, Jessie K. Smith, knowledge of
the plat and of the road passing through the property. And,
as said by the Court in t].am.e.8.Jl!liLY. Rixe~4 V a. 342, ~48 :
''It is the duty of a purchaser to look to the title papers
under which he buys. If he close his eyes to the sources of information. he does so at his peril. 'Means of knowledge,
with the duty of using them, are, in equity, equivalent to
-k11owledge itself'. Wood, et als., v. Krebs, et als., 30 Gratt.
708; .Lon:q, et als., v. lfleller's Ex'or, et als .., 29 Gratt. ·347;
B·~tr·well's Ex'ors v. Fauber, et als., 21 Gratt. 446; and
Lam,a,r' s Ex' or v. Hale, et als., 97 Va. 147.''
In a.cldition the provision of Sec. 14, C11ap. 99 of the Code
of 1819, which merely established a rule of evidence, has long
Rince been repealed.
For these reasons we respectfully submit that in failing to
decide that the road in controversy was appurtenant to your
petitioner's land, the Court erred and this constitutes an error
of law apparent.on the face of the record for which the Court
should have allowed the bill of review to be filed.
II. THE BILL OF REVIEW LIES FOR AFTER DISCOVERED EVIDENCE.
Not only sl1ould the bill of review lie for error of law
apparent on the face of the record but the Court should have
allowed the bill of revie'v to have been filed on the ground of
the after discovered evidence, which is fully set out therein
(p. 187, post).
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Your petitioner respectfully submits that all the requisites
of a bill of review are found in your petitioner's bill: (1) the
evidence was discovered after the final decree was rendered;
(2) It could not have been discovered before by the exercise
of reasonable diligence; (3) It is material, and such as, if
true, ought to produce on another hearing a different result
on the merits; and (4) It is not merely cumulativa A biU
founded on after discovered evidence with these requisites
entitles your petitioner to a rehearing.

v. Conn_olly, 32 Gratt. 657.
{·~ly
Dutf'bin v. Roanoke Building Co., 108 Va. 468, 470.

And the bill further complies with the rule as stated by
Judge Staples in Whitten, 'v. Saunders, 75 Va. 563, 573: ·
''The rule is that the court must, upon a mere inspection
of the bill, be able to see that the new matter discovered is
of such a character that if breught forward in the suit it
'voilld have probably altered the decree, and it must be so
stated that the defendant can answer understandingly and
thus present a direct isue to the court. It is not sufficient
that the party expec.ts to prove certain facts. He must state
the evidence distinctly upon which he relies, and he must file
the affidavits of witnesses in support of his averments.''
A.. THE EVIDENCE WAS DISCOVERED AFTER FINAL
DECREE.

The bill of review sets forth that prior to the hearing of
the case your petitioner had spent weeks laboriously examining the old records in the Clel"k'.s Office or Middlesex County,
but had not found, and did not know of certain other records,
to-wit: the proceedings of the County Court of Middlesex
County, which were kept not in the Clerk's Office, but were
piled in a disorderly mass in a room over the Court House, a
building separate and apart from the Clerk's Office. That
your petitioner did not know that there were any records
which were pertinent to this case, save and except those ih
the Clerk's Office. That after the entry of th~ decree of
Augu.st 7, 1925, your petitioner learned of these old ·records
piled in this room over the Court House, and that upon learning of that fact your petitioner examined the said old. records
and found therein the orders of the County Court of Middlesex County, certified copies of which are filed ~th the bill
of review, which established beyond all question the fact
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that the road in controversy was established as a public road
as early as 1707, and that efforts to change this road in 1747
and 1748, proved unavailing.

B. TIIE EVIDENCE COULD NOT HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED BEFORE BY THE EXERCISE OF
REASONABLE DILIGENCE.
It is clear from 'vhat has already been stated that this
evidence could not have been discovered by the exercise of
reasonable diligence as your petitioner ]J.ad spent weeks in
the Clerk's Office, and had no reas.on to believe, and did not
know, that there were pertinent records which were piled in
a room in another building separate and apart from the
Clerk's Office.
The bill of review is supported by your petitioner's affidavit; and upon the application of leave to file the same the
statements of the bill must be taken as true.

· Connolly v. Connolly, 32 Gratt. 657.

C. THE NEW EVIDENCE IS MATERIAL, AND SHOULD,
IF TRlJE, PRODUCE ON ANOTHER HEARING A
DIFFERENT RESULT ON THE MERITS.
The Court in its decree of August 7, 1925, decided that your
petitioner and those claiming under him should be forever
cll'!harred from passing over the road in controversy across
the lands of Jessie 1{. Smith known as '' Rosegill'' farm.
The after discovered evidence set forth in the bill of review
Rhows clearly that the road in controversy is a public road.
lf this be true, then it would certainly justify a different
result npo:n the rehearing of the case. The newl)i discovered
· evidence set forth in the bill of review· shows that the vie"T_
~r~ appointed in 1707 to report which 'vas the most convenient road from tTrbanna to Wormley's mill down the county
reported as follows:
''In obedience to this order 've, the subscribers, did meet
to find which is the most convenient road to Esq. Wormley's
mill, and we find that from u·rbanna across the creek to the
Shallap landing and through the old field the usual 'vay to
the mill, and from the mill by the Hog House Quarter along
the road to. the Great Churcl1, and so along the main road
down the county'' ( p. 200, post).
·
,;'
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This report was subsequently confirmed by the Court, and
an order was entered opening the road (pp. 201-205, post).

The bill of review sets forth that the road in controversy
is the identical road above described. The records so discoyered further disclosed that thirty-nine years later the
County Cour.t of Middlesex County recognized the existence
of more than one public road from Urbanna to Christ Church,
and viewers were appointed to report which of them they
should think the most near and convenient way (p. 206, post).
At the final hearing on this report January, 1748, the Court
considered the report of the viewers concerning the roads
l~ading from the Mother Church of Christ Church Parish to
Urbanna Creek, and entered an order that the public road do
remain as it is and that the motion for altering the same
be dismis.sed ( p. 208, post) .
The bill of review alleges that tl1e County Court for Middlesex County in 1748 thereby refused to alter the then existing public road which is identical with the road in controversy, and your petitioner respectfully claims that he has a
right to pass over the Rame as a public road.

D. THE NEvVLY DISCOVJ1JRED EVIDENCE IS NOT
CU~I"L~A TIVE.
There was no evidence 'vhatever upon the question of a
public road at the hearing of this suit. There was considerable evidence to the effect that the road had been used generally by the public, but there was no evidence whatever that
it had ever been legally established as a public road. Hencer
the orders of the County Court establishing this road a.s a
public road cannot be cumulative and are most material.
The new evidence presents a direc.t issue to the Court, towit: whether or not the road in controversy is a public road,
and the facts upon which your petitioner relies are the
records of the County Court of Middlesex County, certified
copies of which are filed with the bill of revie,v.
Your petitioner, therefore, respectfully submits that the
bill of review so far as it is founded upon after discovered
evidenee contains all the requisites 'vhich, under the rule of
Connoll.?.l v. Con'f}oUy and Durbin- Y. Roanoke Buildin.q Co'ln1Ja·n?J, 81-lpra, apply in such case, and that it entitled your petitioner to a right to a. rehearing, and that the action of the
Circuit Court of niiddlesex County, as contained in its· decree
entered August 2, 1926, refusing to your petitioner leave to
file his bill of review; was error, for which this Oourt will
1·everse the action of the lower Court.
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CONCLUSION.

For the reason set forth in this petition, which is adopted
as the brief of the appellant, it. is respectfully submitted that
the lower Court should have allowed the bill of review to be
filed in this case both (a) for error of law apparent on the
face of the record in that the record and proceedings in this
suit .show that the road in controversy is a way appurtenant
to your petitioner's land; and (b) on the ground of after discovered evidence, which is properly verified in the bill of
review, is material, and could not have ·.been discovered by
reasonable diligence and which plainly shows that the road in
controversy, over which the lower Court decreed that your
petitioner. should be forever debarred from passing, is, in
fact, a public highway.
Your petitioner, therefore, prays that this Court will
review and rever.se the decree of the ·lower Court and will
enter such decree as the lower Court ought to have entered
directing that leave be granted to your petitioner to file. the
bill of review and granting to your petitioner such other relief as to this Court may appear proper.
.All of which is respectfully submitted.

J.

~f.

BARNHARDT,
By Counsel.

LEWIS & SUTTON, and
LEWIS JONES,
Counsel for· Petitioner.
vVe~ Herbert I. Lewis and David Nelson Sutton, Attorneys
at La,v, practicing in the Supreme Co1;1rt of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our opinion there is error in the decree eomplained of in the foregoing petition for which the
same should be reviewed and reversed.

HERBERT I. LEWIS,
D.AVID NELSON SUTTON.
\Vest Point, Virginia, October 30, 1926.
Rec'd Nov. 1, 1926.

H. S. J.
AIJpeal allowed, and. supersedeas awarded. Bond $500.
M.P. BURKS.

Rec'd Dec. 27, 1926.

H. S. J.

J. M. Barnhardt v. Jessie 1{. Smith.

1S

VIHGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Middlesex· at ~e Court-house thereof, on the lOth day of June.,

1925.

0

Be it remembered that on this day came Jessie K. Smith,
by her counsel, and filed her Bill_in Chancery against James
M. Barnhardt, which is in words and figures following:
:page 1 } To the Hon. Claggett B. Jones, Judge of the Circuit Court of Middlesex County:
Your Complainant Jessie K. Smith, respectfully represents:
(1) That she is the owner in fee-simple of a certain tra-ct
of land, containing about 690 acres, situated in Saluda Magisterial District in Middlesex county, Va., and has been such
owner since some time in the month of Sept., 1924, the said
land having been conveyed to her by general.warranty deed
from J no. A. Royall and wife, which said deed is duly recor~d
in the Clerk's Office of J\Hddlesex County, and a copy of which
said deed is filed herewith a~ exhibit ''A'' and prayed to be
read ·as a part of this bill.

(2) That your complainant resides on said farm called
''Rosegill", which was purchased for a home for herself and
family.
(3) That one J. ~I. Barnhardt ownes a farm on the East
side ·of the farm of your complainant and was given permission by your complainants son to pass through the farm
of your complainant over a certain road, which was used
formerly to reach a ~Iill once located on the farm of your com·
plainant, which permission was only a temporary permission
until your complainant could arrange to move from her then
home in California.

(4) That after your complainant moved on the farm. in
Sept.• 1924, she did not revoke the aforesaid permission to the
snid Barnhardt but permitted him to continue to pass through
her said farm until the leaving of the gate open a,t the en·
trance on her said farm became a s_ource of annoyance to your
complainant, both on account of the fact that the cattle of the
said Barnhart came in on and trespassed upon the lands of
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yo·ur complainant and it became hard for her to control hnr
.stock and a number of dogs which· your complainant raises
for profit on said farm: after which your complainant notified the said Barnhart that the gate must be kept. closed,
which he readily consented to do but which he did nqt -do,
whereupon your complainant had her agent go to the said
J. M. ·B~..rnhart and notify him that she would lock the gate
but would permit him still to use the road if he desired to
keep a key to the lock and 'vould keep the gate locked, to
which the said Barnhart g-aciously assented and accepted the
key under said conditions, but the gate was still left opened
a11d when this was ascertained your complainant's agent went.
to close the gate and not having the key to tho lock on the
gate at the time, fastened the gate by placing
page 2 ~ another lock on the gate interlocking it with the
·lock to which the said Barnhart had a key.
(5) That after the said Barnhart broke said lock continued to use the said road and disregarded your complainants
t·ights absolutely, your complainant then locked the aforesaid
gate and another gate on the other side of her farm, which
the·. said Barnhart defiantly broke and notified your complainant that he intended to use said road without any permission
whatsoever.
( 6) That the said Barnllart having openly and defiantly
used said road against the protest of your complainant is a
trespasser, and is committing a continuing trespass on the
lands of your complainant passing. on same -with absolute
disregard c.f her rights; though he has been forbidden to
use said road.
· ·
·

(7) Your complainant further charges that the said tres})ass is repeated and continuous and is causing your complainant irreparable injury; that your complainant has. no adequate remedy at law; that on account of the repeated trespass even if there could 1Je legal action taken it 'vould involve
a multiplicity of suits and a continuous agitation each individual trespass being in itself trifling but involving a large
expense in the continuous action agains·t hm.
Your con1plainant therefore, prays that the said J. M. Barn11art. his agents and employees, may he enjoined and restrained from .entering upon the premises of your complainailt above described at any time and especialiy from passing
over the said r~ad or in interfering in any vvay with the gates
of your complainant; and that this court will grant unto your
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complainant such other and further and general relief as to
Equity seems meet and as in duty bound will ever pray, etc.
(Signed)
.(Signed)

JESSIE 1(. SMITH,
By Counsel.

W. D. EVANS, P. Q.

page 3 ~ State of Virginia,.
Cou:nty of :Middlesex, to-,vit:
Norwood B. Smith, being duly .sworn, says, that he is the
agent of the plaintiff named in the foregoing bill and that he
knows the contents thereof; that the facts and allegations
thereof are true, except as are therein stated from information or belief, and as to such allegations he believes them to
be true.
(Signed)

NORWOOD B. SMITH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, C. W. Eastman, Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Middle.sex County, this lOth day of
~Jnne, 1925.
(Signed)

C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.

An injunction is granted in accordance with the prayer of
tl1e foregoing bill enjoining and restraining the said J. ~L
Barnhart, his agents and employees from going upon the
premises of the complainant Jessie K. Smith, described in
said bill or passing over her said lands or roads or ~ter
fering with her gates located on said premises, and especially the said Mill Road mentioned in said bill-for the
period of thirty days unless sooner dissolved by the Circuit
Court of Middlesex County or the Judge thereof in vaca6on but before this injunction shall become effective the
plaintiff or some one for her shall enter into bond before
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Middlesex County with
appr.oved security in the penalty of five hundred dollars con·
ditioned as. the law directs.
(Signed)

CLAGGETT B. JONES, Judge.

June 10, 1925.
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court for

~Iiddlesex

County.
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EXHIBIT ''A''.
I,

Filed with Plaintiff's Bill.
.John A. Royall & wife
to
Jessie K. Smith.
TIDS DEED, 1\{ade this 1st day of September, 1924, between John A. Royall and Agatha F. Royall, his wife, of
the County of Middlesex, State of Virginia, parties of the
first part, and Jessie K. Smith, party of the second par!t,
vVITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the
sum of Ten and 00/100 $(10.00) Dollars, and other good and
valuable considerations, paid, or secured to be paid- by the
said ,Jess.ie K. Smith, the said parties of the first part,
John A. Reyall and Agatha F. Royall, do grant and convey
with general warranty of title, unto the said Jessie K.
Smith, party of the second part, the following described real
estate, together with all improvements thereon, lying and
being in the County of Middlesex, in the Commonwealth of
Virginia, to-wit:

First: All of that certain tract, or parcel of land, situated·
on the south side of the Rappahannock River, in the County
of ~fiddles ex, near the Town ·of Urbanna, and containing 605
ar.res, more or less, and known as "Rosegill ", which was conveyed to the late J. Henry Cochran by deed from Mary Eliza
Temple and B. B.· Temple, her husband, dated March 26, 1901,
and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of Middlesex County
in D. B. No. 34 at pages 353-4-5, as appears from a plat made
by W.1\lcDonald Lee in 1896, which said plat was made a part
of this deed, and to which reference is hereby made for a
more particular descr~ption of this tract of land.
Second: Also another tract or parcel of land, containing 8
acres, more or less, and being the same 'vhich was conveyed
to the said J. Henry Cochran by deed froin Thos G. Jones,
Trustee of John Morton and wife, which said deed is dated
September 1, 1902, and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office
of l\.fiddlesex County in D. B. No. 36, page 52, to which reference is hereby made for a more particular description of this
tract of land.

J. M. Barnhardt v. Jessie K. Smith.
Third: .Also another tract or parcel of land, located on the
right hand side of the public road leading from Stormont to
Urbanna, and containing 52 acres and 37 poles, and being the
same which was conveyed to the said J. Henry Cochran· by
deed from J. A. Bristow and wife, Burke Bristow· and wife,
V. A. Stormont, and David Stormont, her husband,. which
said deed is dated ·March 16, 1903, and duly repage 5 } corded in the Clerk's Office of Middlesex County in
D. B. No. 36, pages 276-7, together with a plot of
the said real estate recorded along with .said deed, and made
a part thereof .
. Fourth: Also another tract, or parcel of land located on
the north side of the public road leading from Stormont to
ljrbanna., with a frontage of 30 yards on the said public road,
and ·running back a distance of 30 yards. from said road between parallel lines to the land of Robert Webb. Tbi.s said
tract of land is bounded on the South by the public road, on
the east by the other lands belonging to the estate of J. Henry
Cochran, herein convey.ed, . and on the noth and west by
lands of Robert Webb, being the same real estate which was
conveyed to the 8aid J. Henry Cochran by deed from Joseph
T. Wood, John H .. Carter and W. D. Carter, Trustees of
Howard fiill Business League, dated February 28, 1907, and
duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of Middlesex County in
D. B. No. 39, page 391, to which said deed reference is hereby
made for a more particular description of this tract of land.
.All of tl1e above tracts, or parcels of land herein conveyed
are shown on a plat of "Rosegill Farm~' made by H. C. Hall
and Wil.son Blake in January, 1913, and duly recorded in the
Clerk's Office of Middlesex County on July 31, 1913, in D. B.
43, pages 188-89, which said plat shows the said "Rosegill
]farm'· 1·o contain Seven Hundred One and 70/100 acres
(701.70) but it is understood and agreed between the grantors
and the grantee of this deed that ten (10) acres of the real
estate which is contained in the above-mentioned plat was
.conveyed by the executors of the said J. Henry Cochran, deceased, to .Josepl1 Williams by deed dated November 24, 1914,
and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of l\Hddlesex County,
in D. B. No. 44, page 65.
It is distinctly understood and agreed between the grantors
and grantee in this deed that the sale of all the real estate conveyed by this deed is a sale in gross and not by the acre.
· Also all personal· property of every kind, character, and
description which was purchased by the said John A. Royall
from the Executors of J. Henry Cochran, deceased, which
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said articles of personal property are set out and described
at length in a certain inventory made at the time of the purchase, and are now located on the real estate herein
page 6 ~ conveyed. Also all crops on the above described
real estate, including growiPg crops, as well those
which,· have been harvested, except the cotton crop, which
the said. John A. Royall especially reserves, and he shall have
the right of access upon the said premises in order to harvest
and secure the same.
The above described real estate and personal property
passed under the last will and testament of the said J. Henry
Cochran, deceased, probated before the Register of Wills for
Lycoming County, Pa., to his executors named therein, and
the survivors of them, 'vith full authority and power to sell
the same, reference being here made to the said will of 'the
said J. Henry Cochran, deceased, a certified copy of which is
to be recorded along with this deed in the Clerk's Office of
the Circuit Court of ~Iiddlesex County. All of the said e·xecutors named in said will being dead, except said Avis A. Cochran and Joseph W. Cochrap, who are the sole surviving executors under the aforesaid last will and testament of J. Henry
Co~Iiran, deceased, and being the same property· which was
conveyed by A vis A. Cochran and Joseph W. Cochran, sole
surviving executors under the last will & testament of J.
IIenry Cochran, dec'd, of the City of Williamsport, Pa., to
John A. Royall by deed dated the 5th day of April, 1924, and
tluly recorded in the Clerk's Office of :1\t!iddlesex County in D.
R, No. 47, page 437, to 'vhich reference is hereby made for a
more accurate description thereof.
The said parties of the first part covenant that they have
the right to convey the .said land to the aforesaid graU:tee;
that the sRid grantee shall have quiet possession of the said
land free from all encumbrances, that they have done no act
to eneumber the said land; and that they will execute such
further assurance of the said land as may be requisite.
·witness the following signatures and seals:
JOHN A. ROYALL,
AGATHA F. ROYALL,

(Seal)
(Seal)

Recorded D. B. No. 48, pages 9 and 10.
page 6lj2

~

At another day, to-wit: on the 18th day of
,June, 1925, came James M. Barnhardt, by his
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counsel and filed his answer, which answer is in the words
ltnd figures following:
page 7 ~

ANSWER OF DEFENDANT.

Jessie :{{. Smith

v.
James 1\L Barnhart.
The answer of James Ivi. Barnhart to a bill for Injunction
filed against him by Jessie I<::. Smith in the Circuit Oourt of
Middlesex County.
This respondent reserving unto himself the benoflt of all
just exceptions which may be had or taken to said bill by :r;eason of its many errors and imperfections, both of form and
substance, for answer to said bill or as much thereof as he is
advised is material that he should answer, answering, sa.ys:
1st: That the allegations set out in first and second clauses
of said bill are true.2nd: That it is also true that your respondent owns a farm
on the east side of Complainant's farm; but your respondent
. emphatically denies that he was ever given permission by
Complainant's son or anyone else to use the road mentionedin
complainant's bill, but your respondent does state that complainant's son came to see him, stating that he desired to get
acquainted, and that he and Complainant's son talked for
over an hour. No permission was asked to go over said road
arid no permission ·was granted.
3rd: In answer to fourth ·clause of complainant's bill your
respondent respectfully states that when complainant came
to live on her farm, it is true she did not revoke any permission, because none had been given. Your respondent
would further state that he always kept the gate between
his farm and complainant's farm closed 'vhen it was necessary, and states the fact to be that the said gate had not been
kept closed until Feb., 1925, after which time he always kept
same closed. Your respondent states that it is true that his
cattle got on complainant's farm twice, but that they did not
go through the gate, but got on complainant's far~ due to
the negligence of complaina11t or her agent. That Mr. Fenwick, J\,fgr. of complainant's farm, asked your respondent
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for permission to take the fance down in order that he could
haul wood through his field to complain~nt's land, and that
her said Manager left the fence down and his cattle got into
complainant's field through this gape made by her. agent.
That said fence was not again put up until, he the
page 8 } said Barnhart fixed it ·himself ; and that since said .
.
fence was repaired, his ·cattle has not gotten on
complainant's lands.
That it is true that· complainant requested your respondent to keep the gate closed and he consented to do so, knowing that the gate was necessary for farming purJJOsos, and
that he did keep gate closed.
That it is also true .that complainant locked the gate and
gave your respondent a key, but your respondent here states
that while he kept the gate closed he did not lock same; that
when he attempted to go through the gate at another time, he
~ound two locks on th~ gate.
That it is true t4at your respondent did break the locks (Jll
the gate next his farm and continued to use the right "of way,
bi1t at the same time he kept gate closed.
Your respondent -further states that he did not break the
lock on the other side of the farm.
Your respondent desires to here state the facts and circumstances in regard to gate between his farm and complainant's
farm. That the gate and fence on the east side of complainant's farm is not on her land, but is on your respondent's
land. That the gate is between 12 and 15 feet on your respondent's land, as is also the fence. That the said gate
and fence was put there some years ago by the former owners
of c9mplainant 's property with and by the consent of the
former owner of respondent's land, and that the said gate and
fence is entirely on r~spondent's land.
4th: Your respondent denies that he is a trespasser ns set
out in the sixth clause of complainant's bill and states the
- facts to be as follows:
(a) That prior to the year 1828 "Rosegill" consist~d of a
large estate containing between 3 and 4 thousand acres of
land and belonged to Ralph Wormley. That after the death
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of R.alph Wormley a partition suit was brought in the Superior Court of Chancery for Fredericksburg District under
the style of Sarah T. Nicholson'J et als., v. Jno. T. Lom()Q)J.
Tr'UrStee.
page 9 ~

That by a decree ·entered in said sult on the 19th
day of 1\ilay, 1828, the court appoiuted' ·Carter Braxton, Thomas Street, Walter- Healy, l~bert H. Blake and
others, Commissioners; any three of whom may act, to lay
off by metes and bounds according to value, the lands in the
proceedings mentioned called ''Rosegill'' in Middlesex
County, and named to whom the said land was to be .alloted.
That by the same decree the said Commissioners were empowered to secure a surveyor, who· should make a plot show-.
ing the division of said estate and return said plot to the
court with the commissioner's report. And the said J. T.
Lomax, Trustee, was directed to make suitable deeds to the
parties entitled for the parts allotted them by said Comissioners. That in execution of the said decree the commissioners secured a surveyor and allote·d the said farm into several parts, which said parts were assigned to the parties entitled.· They also secured a surveyor who made a plot of said
estate and divided same into lots, the said plot was :filed with
commissioner's report. That Lomax, T·rustee, as directed by
said decree, executed and delivered a deed to the parties entitled for the various tracts as laid off on said plot. That
the said deed from Lomax, Trustee of Ralph Wormley, to
the various heirs of Ralph Wormley is duly recorded in the
Clerk's Office of 1\lliddlesex County in D. B. No. 16, page 98,
a certified copy of which is herewith :filed and made a part of
this answer. That complainant, Jessie K. Smith, now owns a
· part of "Rosegill" Estate, designated as Lot No. 1, 2 and
a part of lot 3 on the said plot :filed with said Commissioner's
report ~nd referred to in deed from Lomax, Trustee. That
respondent, J as. 1.L Barnhart owns a part of lot No. 3 shown
on said plot, which was also a part of the same estate.
That Lot No. 3 as shown and described on said plot and
referred to in said deed from Lomax, Trustee, was conveyed
by Lomax, Trustee, to Rebecca Beverley, Robert Randolph,
et als., Heirs of Jane Beverley. This said lot contained
543=~ acres and was conveyed by the heirs of Jane Beverley
Qn A'Pril 25th, 1836, to Thoroughgoed Taylor, and was conveyed by Thoroughgood Taylor to ...~lfred Healy on the 13th
day of December, 1846, which said deed is recorded in the
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Clerk's Office of Middlesex County in D. B. 20, at
page 10 ~ . page 41.
That in 1895 Lewis Jones secured that part of
'' Rosegill'' shown on said plot from Alfred Healy, containing
. 572 acres. That in 1901 Lewis J·ones conveyed to A. L. Jones
62% acres of 'this land adjoining "Rose gill" next to the mill
pond, and that in 1911 he secured 86 additional acres from
1Jewis Jones adjoining the first tract on the east. All of this
was a part- of-Lot No. 3 as shown on plot above referred toa.
That in 1919 James M. Barnhardt purchased the above two
t1"act from A. L. Jones.
·
That in the deed from Jno. T. Lomax, Trustee, to the heirs
of Jane Beverley, it is stated, '~to hold said lands with all
and singular their ap-purtenances to them, the said Rebecca
W. Bevereley, etc., belonging''.
That in the division of Rosegill Estate in 1828 as above
outlined, the commissioners left a road through the farm from
the Urbanna road by the mill over lots 2, 3 and 4 to connect
with the main road leading by Christ Church. That the said.
road has been in use by the owners of Lot NoA 3 and 4 from
that date without interference except on one occasion, until
the present time, or until complainant locked the gate. That
when complainant purchased her farm, she knew the road
was in existence, the road was plainly visible and the records
showed that the road was laid off by the commissioners and
accepted by all of the owners of the property until she complained and stopped your respondent fr·om using same.
(b) That the said road is absdlutely necessary to your respondent and .owners of lot No. 3. That it is the only convenient road which respondent has to come to Urbanna over.
That respondent's business is in the to\vu of Urbanna and
that, if complainant should be allowed to stop him from
travelling over this road which has long been in use, he would
be forced to move his ·Cotton Gin from its present location,
which would cause him many hardships as well as financial
loss.
(c) That respondent and those under whom he claims have
used ·said road continuously, adversely, openly and exclusively
for more than 20 years prior to the purchase of '' Rosegill''
by complainant. That said road has been used by your respondent and those under whom he claims uninterpage 11 ~ rupted and with the knowledge of the owners of
"Rosegill" for more than 20 years.
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Further answering, your respondent would state thnt the
fence on the east side of complainant's property and th~ gate
which she locked is from 12 to 15 feet on the property of your
respondent, and states the facts to be as follows: that in 1901
in J\IIarch, Ben Temple, who owned the part of R.osegill Estate
now owned by complainant, conveyed same to Henry Cochran. That during the time this part of the estate was owned
by Cochran, his agent attempted to establish a line between
the said property and that no·w owned by your respondent.
That the said line as run by the surveyor employed by Cochran ran the line and it came in a revene. The said Cochran
or his agent desiring to run a fence to protect his property
asked permission of A. L. Jones, who then owned the property now owned by respondent to put the fence on his land
in order to escape the revene. That this permission was given
by said Jones and the fence was so run. Your respondent
now charges that said fence and gate is on his land and that
complaiant has a part of his land enclosed and is claiming
same as hers.
Your respondent, therefore, prays that this answer may be
treated as a cross bill, and that complainant .may be required
to answer same, but not under oath, the oath being especially
\vaived, that the eastern line between his farm and that of
complainants may be established, and that complainant be
required to make proper restitutions.
Your respondent would further state that he has been
greatly damaged by complainant's action in closing his right
of way, and that he is being damaged more every day on account of the inconvenience to himself and his employees. That
he now has dif£culty in getting his labor to come such a distance in order to get to his farm.
And now having fully answered your respondent prays that
he may have such affirmative relief as to equity may seem
meet and just.
J. M. BARNHARDT.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ....... Atty.
'
page 12 ~ S'ta.te of Virginia,
County of :Middlesex, to-wit:

I, L. N. Weaver, a notary public for the state and county
aforesaid do certify that James M:. ~arnhardt, whose name is
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signed to the foregoing answer, this day personally appeared
before me and made that the matters and things therein
stated as .of his own knowledge are true, and those stated aP
on the information of others, he believes to be true.
Given under my hand this

day of June, 1925.
L. N. WEAVER,
·Notary Public.

My commission expires Aug. 23, 1927.
page 13

~DEED

FILED WITH DEFE.ND...I\.NT'S
ANSWER.

\Vormley 's Trustee to Boswell & others.
Whereas by a decree of the Superior Court of Chancery
for the Fredericksburg district made on the 19th day of May
in the year 1828 in which Sarah T. Nicolson and others are
plaintiffs and John Tayloe Lomax surviving trustee of Ralph
Wormley deceased and Carter M. Braxton administrator of
his wife Elizabeth are defendants Sundry commissioners
were appointed to lay off by metes and bounds according to
value the estate called R.osegill in the County of :Niiddlesex
and to allot the same to the parties entitled thet·eto who are
first Thomas Boswell, secondly Martha Roy, third
S.arah T. Nicolson, . fourth John Chew, :fifth John
Wormley and Carter Wormley, and sixthly . Edward
B. Randolph & Elizabeth his wife R.obert C. Randolph
and Anne T. his wife Rebecca Beverly, Carter Beverly, Robert Beverly and William Beverly and the said Oommissioners or so mu~h of them as may act to make out and return a
fair plat of the land its divisions and allotments to the Court,
and after the division and allotment aforesaid the said Lomax is required by ·Deed of bargain and sale or other sufficient deed without warranty to convey to the parties respectively entitled his her or their several or individual
shares or aTiotments of the lands aforesaid and in the said
Deeds that he the said Lomax do for himself and his heirs re-·
serve and express a condition that he and his heirs may at
any time reenter into the whole or any part of the .said lands
and. the same to hold as his former estate in case he shall not
at all times hereafter be fully indemnified and saved. harmless against auy debts, charges, damages and costs and all
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claims whatsoever, for which he or his heirs executors, or
administrators may be sued charged or which may at any
time be lawfully claimed from him or them by reason of any
debts or demands which may be claimed or demanded against
the estate of Ralph Wormley the elder or of Ralph Wormley
the second, and by the said Decree it is further ordered that
the said Lomax his heirs exors. and administrators may at all
times after executing the said conveyance have liberty which
liberty is reserved to him or them at any time and at all times
hereafter to apply to this Court for any further or other relief to obtain the restoration or reconveyance of the said lands
and all and every part thereof in case he the said
page 14 ~ Lomax his heirs exors and administrators or any
of them shall be in danger of being charged damnified or made liable in any way, to or by any debts or demands
that may be claimed against the estate of the said Ralph
Wormley the elder or Ralph Wormley the younger, provided
the said debts, claims or demands shall exceed the balance
last reported to be due from the said Lomax to the estate of
Ralph Wormley the second and which he shall not hereafter
have faithfullv accounted for with the sanction of this Court.
And whereas ·a sufncient number of the said commissioners
acting under the decree afore·said did lay off and divide by
prope.r metes and bounds the said tract of land called R.osegill and a small tract ·lying on the Dragon Swamp adjacent
thereto all which appears by a plat duly returned and filed in
the suit aforesaid by which it appears that lot No. 1 of the
Rosegill tract containing 127~%, acres and lot No. 1 of the
dragon swamp containing lllh acres was allotted to John
Chew, that lot No. 2 of the Rosegill tract containing 413 acres
and lot No. 5 on the dragon swamp containing 201h acres were
allotted to Thomas Boswell that lot No. 3 on the Rosegill
tract containing 5433,.4 acres and lot No. 6 of the dragon
swamp containing 22 acres were allotted to the heirs of Jane
Beverly deceased. That lot No. 4 of the Rosegill tract containing 778¥2 acres and Lot No 4 on the Dragon Swamp containing 14 acres were allotted to lVIartha Roy that lot No 5
of the Rosegill tract containing 729:Y2 acres and lot No. 2 on
the dragon swamp containing 11¥2 acres were allotted to the
heirR of Warner· Wormley that lot No 6 on the R-osegill tract
containing 7291/s acres and lot No 3 on the Dragon containing l11h acres were allotted to ~arah T Nicolson all which
said divisions and allott1nents by the said commissioners as
set forth and shown by their report aforesaid were hy an
order of the Court of Chancery bearing date 9th October,
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1828, duly ratified and confirmed. Now This Indenture made
and entered into this 13th day of November 1829 between
John Tayloe Lomax surviving trustee of Ralph Wormley deceased of the one part, and John Chew, 'l'hmnas
page 15 ~ Boswell, 1\fartha Roy, Sarah T. Nicolson, John T.
and Carter 'V'ormley children of Warner W ormJey
deed. R.ebecca Beverly, Edward B. Randolph and Elizabeth
his wife, Robert ~c. Randolph and Ann T. his wife Robert and
William Beverly and Carter Beverly children of .Jane Beverly deed. of the 2nd part, Witnesseth that the said John
Tayloe Lomax SU\:Viving trustee of Ralph Wormley deed. for
and in consideration of the premises and of one dollar to him
in hand paid by the parties the receipt 'vhereof he doth hereby acknowledge Hath granted bargained and sold and hy
these presents does grant bargain and sell unto the parties
aforesaid the following tracts of land:
1st. to John Chew all that tract and parcel of lnud situate
lying and being in the County of 1\tiiddlesex, being part of the
Rosegill tract of land ·containing 1273,41 acres being the lot
marked figure 1. in the map of the division of Rosegill a1.1d
contained within the metes and bounds in the said plat described and on which is situate the Rosegill house, and which
metes and boundaries are as follows: beginning at the junction of Urbanna creek and Rappahannock river, thence S. 64
E. 7 ch. 50 links thence S. 60 E 6 ch. 50 links S 541;2 E. 25 ch.
50 links thence to A. S 60 E. 7 ch. S 10 W. to H 28 ch. 56 linln;
N 60% W to G. 51 ch N 26 W 90 links N 4134 E. 2 ch 50 links
N. 13 E. 4 ch. N 411h E 10 ch 50 links N 19 W 5 ch 40 links N
33:14 E 4 ch 75 links N. 32 W 2 ch 10 links N 20 E 1 ch 79
links to the beginning also 1 other tract or parcel of land situate in the county aforesaid on the dragon s'vamp containing
11lj2 acres being lot figure 1, on the plat returned by the commissioners and bounded as follows. beginning at a ·cypress
on Dragon Swamp marked B to said Dragon to A. S. 4 W 112
po. thence up the Dragon Swamp to B. thence S 21 W 115 po.
to the beginning. To have and to hold the aforesaid two tracts
of land thus described with all and singular their appurtenances to him the said John Chew and his heirs forever.
Secondly to Thomas Boswell all that tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the County of 1\'Iiddlesex being part·
of the Rosegill tract containing 413 acres and is the lot marked
2 on the Map of the division of Rosegill and contained within
the metes and bounds of said plat described as follows: Be-·
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ginning at a pine on the North side of the East
page 16 ~ end of the ~fill dam. thence to :NL S 55% vV 8 ch.
30 links S 7 W. 23.50 S 75% W. 2.60
S 27¥2 22.30 S 571h vV 12.50 N 81 vV 11 ch. N
72 vV 8 ch N. 35¥2 W 46.20 N. 7Tlh E 2.80 N.
34%. E 2.50 S 60V2 E 3.75 S 851J2 E. 4 ch. N 214 E 10 ch N
1~ E 5 ch N 7=%, W 6 ch. N 71~ E 3 ch N. 36 E 4.6'8 N 51
E 3 ch. N 3 E 2.50 N 11 W 510 N 801/~ E 3. 77 S 87~ E 6
ch. S 65¥2 E 5.50 N 361/2 E 4 ch. N. 2014 vV 16.16 S 6014 E 51
ch. S 10 W 4.30 S 2 E 2. 70 381/2 E S 8.10 t.o the beginning also
one other tract or parcel of land in the said county containing
20¥2 acres on the Dragon Swamp being figured No 5. in the
plat returned by the commissioners and boundes as follo,vs,
Beginning at at birch marked I thence running to K thence
toE thence to F thence to the beginning. To have and to hold
the aforesaid two tracts of land, thus described with all and.
singular their appurtenances to him the said Thomas Boswell, and his heirs- forever.
Thirdly to J\.fartha Roy all that tract and parcel of land
situate lying and being in the County ·of :Wiiddlesex being part
of the Rosegill tract containing 7781/.~ acres and is the lot
marlwd No. 4 on the map of the division of Rosegill and contained within the metes and hounds of said plat described as
follows. Beginning at holly on the southside of the road
thence N. 47 E 87 ch. 25 lk. N 223;4 E 44 ch. S 49lh E 15 ch.
S 214 W 11.50 S. 51=%, E 30. 70, .S 35 E. 8 ch. S 41 W 107 ch .
.S 21,1! W 30.60 S 63IJ.&, W 33.75 N 49 \V. 578 N 381j2 W 10.10
N 11lh vV 12 ch. N 56lj2 E 20.39 N 30=V-t vV 44.60 to the beginning. Also one other tract or pa reel of land in the said
county, on the Dragon Swamp containing 14 acres and is
figured 4 on. the plat, returned by the Commissioners and is
contained within the boundaries J(. L. D. E. To have and
to hold the said tracts or parcels of land withal and ~ingular,
their appurtenances to her the said Martha Roy and her heirs
forever. Fourthly to Sarah T. Nicolson all that tract or parcel of land situate lying and being in the .County of :Middlesex being part of the Rosegill estate containing 729V8 acres
and is the lot marked 6 in the map of the division of Rosegill,
and is contained within the following metes and bounds. Beginning at a pine on the R.appahanuock river thence down
the said river ,S 7714 E. 20 ch 20 lks. S 8714 E 18.50 N 87IJ..,
E 13.50 S 8 E 15.78 S. 35 E. 2.50 S · 12 E 22.23 S 20~,{1- E
16.86. S 71lh E 10.50 S 21A, E 16.50 S 6.25 S 1% E 4 ch S 6
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E 8 ch, S 4 E 4 S 8 w·. 6.50 S 31% W 4.64 N
page 17 ~ 88 W 950.N 79% W 7:50 N 73 W 3 N 85. W 6.40 N
79%, W 9.50 N 78~4 W 11.30 N 84llz W. 8.10 S 86%
W 4.25 S 2%. E 91links S 2.82 N. 721;4 W 6.40 N 50. W 14.70
N. 67 W 11.40 N 7%, E 9117 to the beginning Also one other
- tract or parcel of land in said county on the Dragon Swamp
containing 14Y2 acres and is figure 3 on the plat returned hy
the Commissioners and is contained within the boundaries
S. 0. C. D. To have and to hold the said tracts or parcels of
land withal and singular their appurtenances to. her the said
Sarah T. Nicolson and her heirs forever. Fifthly to John
W ormeley and Carter W ormeley children of Warner Worm ely
deed. all that tract or parcel of land situate lying and being in the County of Middlesex being part of the H.osegill
estate containing 7291h and is the lot marked 5 in the· map
of the division of Rosegill, and is contained within the following metes and bounds Beginning at a pine on the Rappahanock river corner to Sarah T. Nicolson thence S. 7% W 91
ch 17 lk N 67 W 30, .92 S 68. W. 11.80 N. 69% W. 3 S 79%,
W 3. S. 65 W. 3.22 N. 53 3/6. W. 11 N. 66 W. 9.30 N. 11%
W. 9.90 N. 18 W 7 N 51,4 E 3.30 N. 28% E 4.80 S 79%, W.
37.83 N. 41 E 107. S 35 E. 50 lk. S'. 553,4 E. 37.50 S. 17% E.
13.33 to the beginning. .Also one other tract or parcel of
land in said county on the Dragon Swamp containing 11lj2
and is :figure 2 on the plat retured by the Commissioners and
is contained within the boundaries marked 0. P. B. C. To
have and to hold the said tracts or parcels of land wi.thal and
singular their appurtenances to them the said John W ormely
and Carter Wormley and their heirs forever. Sixthly To
Rebecca W. Beverly Robert C. Randolph and Ann T. his wife
Edward B. Randolph, and Eliza B. his wife William Beverly
Robert Beverly and ·Carter Beverly, which Rebecca, Ann T.
Eliza B., Robert, William and Carter are children of Jane
Beverly deed. all that tract or parcel of land situate lying
and being in the County of 1\Hddlesex containing five hundred
and forty three and three fourth acres being part of the Rosegill estate and known in the Map of the division returned by
the Commissioners as No. 3 and contained within the following metes and bounds. Beginning at a holly on the south side
of the road corner to ~Iartha R.oy thence N. 24%
page 18 ~ W 18.50 N. 501.4 W. 2.85 N. 46 W 2.50 N 62~4 W
6. N1. 35 W 3.50 N 7 W 5 N 12 E 5.50 N 9. W 3.50
N. 101,4 E 3.20 N 3234 ·"\V. 7 N. 541f2 W. 10.50 N. 8% W. 4.25
N. 19% W. 4 N 25 E 1.85 S. 70tt1! E 1 N 54¥2 E 1.15 N. !l7 E
1.70 N. 801,4 W. 450 N 2, E 4, N. 151;'2 E 529, N. 4 W. 550 N.
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11,4 W 3.94 N. 67~ W.3 N. 31 W 250 N 7 W. 1.28 N. 25 E ..
2.79 S 69% E. 5 N. 62Y2 E. 7.25 N. 77lh E 170 S. 35lh E.
46.20 S 72. E 8, 8.'81 E 11 N. 57¥.2 E 12.50 N. 27% E 22.30
N. 75~ E 2.60 N. 7 E 23.50 N. 55% E. 8.30 N. 38lh W. B.10
N. 2 W. 270 N. 10 E 32.86 S. 60 E. 4 .S 40¥2 E. 24.16 S 8 W.
16.75 S. 49lj2 E 1425 S. 22% W. 44 S. 47 W. 87.25 to the beginning. Also one other tract or parcel of land lying in the
County aforesaid on the Dragon Swamp containing 22 acres
known on the plat returned by the commissioners as figure ~·'
and contained within the figures G. H. I. F. To have and to
hold the said tracts or parcels of land with all and singular ·
the1r appurtenances to them the said ).Wbecca W. Beverly,
Robert C. Randolph and Ann, his wife Edward B. R~ndolph,
and Eliza his wife William Beverly, Robert Beverly and Car-·
ter Beverly, and to their heirs forever. Lands hereby con~
veyed by the said .John Tayloe Lomax surviving trustee of
Ralph W ormeley, first to John Chew transferred of Thomas
M. Grymes and Rebecca his wife for One hundred twenty
seven and a half acres part of the Rosegill tract and eleven
and a half acres on the Dragon Swamp part· of the Rosegill
tract though not adjoining. To be held to the said John
Chew in fee. Secondly to Thomas Boswell four hundred and
thirteen acres part of the Rosegill tract -and twenty and a half
acrt~ on the Dragon part of the Rosegill tract though not adjoining to be held by the said Thomas Boswell in fee. Thirdly
to Ma1·tha Roy seven hundred ·and seventy eight and one
eighth acres part of the Rosegill tract and fourteen acres
on the Dragon part of the said tract though not adjoining to
be held by her .. : ......... in fee ............... .

Fourthly, to Sarah T. Nicolson Seven hundred and twenty
nine and one eight acres part of Rosegill tract and fourteen
and a half acres on the Dragon part of the Rosegill tract
though not adjoining, to be held by her in fee.
Fifthly to John W ormeley and Carter W ormeley ~Seven hundred and twenty nine and one eight
acres part of the Rosegill tract and Eleven and a half acres
on the. Dragon part of the said tract though not adjoining
to be held by them in fee. Sixthly to Rebecca W. Beverly
Robert C. Randolph, and Ann T. his wife, Edward B. Ran:dolph and Eliza his wife William Beverly, Robert Beverly
and Carter Beverly five hundred and forty three and three
fourths acres part of the Rosegill estate and twenty two acres
on the Dragon part of the said estate, though not adjoining
page 19 }
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the ·Rosegill tract to be held by them in fee. And the said
John Tayloe Lomax trustee afor_esaid the grantor herein acrcording to the provisions of the decree aforesaid for himself
and his heirs doth hereby reserve and express a condition
~hat he and his heirs may at any time hereafter reenter into
the said lands and pre~ises hereby granted in whole or inpart and the same to hold as of his former estate unqer the
trust from Ralph W ormeley aforesaid in case and provided
he s~all not at all times hereafter be fully indemnified and
saved harmless against any de.bts, charges, damages and
costs, and all claims whatsoever for which he or his heirs,
executors or admini.s.trators may be sued charged or which
may at any time be lawfully claimed from him or them by
reason of any debts or demands which may be claimed or
de~anded against the estate of Ralph vVormeley the elder or
against Ralph \Vormeley the second and for which claims the
said Lomax his heirs executors or administrators have bv
the decree aforesaid liberty reserved to him and them at ai~y
time hereafter to apply to the Chancery Court for relief a1l.d
to obtain a restoration or recovery of the said lands and all
or every part there,of, in case he the said Lomax his heirs
executors or administrators or any of them shall be in danger
of being charged damnified or made liable in any \vay to or
by any debts, or demands that may be claimed against the
estate of R·alph Wormeley the elder or Ralph
page 20 ~ Wormeley the younger, provided the said claims
or demands shall exceed the balance last reported
to be due from the said Lomax to the estate of Ralph Wormeley the second and \vhich shall not hereafter be faithfully accounted for with the sanction of the said Chancery Court.
In testimony whereof the said John Tayloe Lomax surviving trustee of Ralph Wormeley hath hereunto set his hand
and affixed his seal the day and year. aforesaid.
The word ''not'' erased from the ninth line from the last
supra The whole of the 8th line and a part of the 7th erased
or cancelled above the foot of the preceeding page-before
sealing_and delivery.
JOHN TAYLOE LOl\iAX. (Seal.)
Albemarle County to-wit:
We Thomas J. Randolph and Jno. R. Jones justices of tbe
peace for the county aforesaid in the State of Virginia do
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hereby certify that John Tayloe Lomax a party to a certain
deed bearing__ date 13th day of November 1829, and hereto
annexed personally appeared before us in our county aforesaid and acknowledged the same to be his act and deed and
desired us to certify the said acknowledgment to the Clerk of
the County Court of Middlesex (in order that the said Deed
may be recorded.
Given under our hand and seals this 13th day of November.
/
TH. J. RANDOLPH (Seal)
(Seal)
JNO. R. JONES
At a Court held for :Middlesex County at the Courthouse
in Urbanna on the 28 day of December 1829. This Deed to
T. Boswell & others from J-ohn Tayloe Lomax trustee of
Ralph Wormeley dec'd. was brought into ·court by said Bos'vell & being duly certified as to the acknowledgment of John
Tayloe Lomax as appears by a certificate the.reon is ordered
to be recorded.
And is truly recorded.
Teste:
GEO. HEALY, C. M. C.
Recorded D. B. 16 p 89.
A True Copy-Teste :

C. W. EASTl\IAN, Clerk.
(.See manuscript for Copy of Plat and Commissioner's Report.)
page 20
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And no'Y on this day, to-wit: July 10, 1925, the
following decree was entered: (Order Enlarging
Injunction.)
page 21 ~

In the Circuit Court of Middlesex County.

Jessie 1{. Smith
vs.
J. ~L Barnhart.
The injunction awarded in the above styled suit on the
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lOth day of June, 1925, for the period of thirty days, is hereby
enlarged and extended for the period of 30 days from the
lOth day of July, 1925.
·
(Signed)

CLAGGETT B. JONES, Judge.

July 10, 1925.·
page 22 ~
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The following depositions were taken and filed
on behalf of the plaintiff:
PLAINTIFF'S DEPOSITIONS.

The deposition of Everett Grey, et als., taken before me,
Thos. G. Jones, a Notary Public for the county of Middlesex
and state of Virginia, by consent of parties on this 23rd
day of June, 1925, ·to be read as evidence in behalf of the
plaintiff in a certain suit in Equity depending in the Circuit
Court of Middlesex county in which Jessie·K. Smith is plaintiff and J. M. Barnhart is defendant. Plesent W. D. Evans,
attorney for plaintiff, and Lewis Jones, attorney for defendant.
EVERETT "GREY, .
being ·first duly sworn, deposes as follows:
First question by W. D. Evans: Please state your age
and place of. residence V
Ans. My age is 46 years old and reside at Tujunga, California.
.
2 Ques. Pleas.e state if you are acquainted with the Rosegill farm in Middlesex county Y
Ans .. Yes, I lived there in the years 1898 and '99.
Q3. · When you lived there who owned itT
·
Ans. Dr. Temple.
Q4. How did you happen to be living there?
Ans. My father, Jas. C. Grey, rented the place from Dr.
Temple.
Q5. Are yon familiar with the road across the Rosegill
farm by the mill f
Ans. I am.
Q6. Please state who used this road when you lived there f ·
Ans. The neighbors and people adjoining used it..
f¥1. Any one else Y
Ans. No. The mill was not running then.
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QB. Do you mean to say that nobody uses the road during
the whole of the time you lived there, except the neighbors Y
Ans. No. I mean that the people of the neighborhood used
the road, until Dr. Temple stopped it up.
Q9. Do you mean by the people of the neighborhood, the
public generally who wanted to pass through or not Y
Ans. No, not the public generally.
· QlO. Is it not a fact that any one who wanted to come from
down towards Christ Church and go to Urbanna, came through
this road if they so desired Y
page 2 ~ Ans. Sure.
Qll. Was there any difference in the manner
of the use by the adjoining land owners and neighbors and
other persons who wanted to use the road save that they possible used it mor frequently?
Ans. No, no difference whatever.
Q12. You stated that Dr. Temple stopped this road up on
one accasion, please state. when this was and the circumstances
under which it was done·?
. Ans. It was during July, August and Sept. of 1899. He
closed it because a ·neighbor's cattle ·got to coming in through
there.
Q13. Please state how it was closed and if you know who
actually closed it?
Ans. The gates were locked with chains and locks on it, I
presume the Dr. did it himself because we did not want it
done.
Q14. Was there any kick made or effort to have the road
opened by any or the adjoining land· owners or others·Y
Ans. Not to my knowledge.
Q15. Was Mr. Lewis Jones the adjoining land owner on the
east at that time, and if so was he stopped with the rest of
the public during the time the gates were locked T
Ans. He was the owner and he was stopped.
Q16. Did you ever hear Mr. Lewis Jones have .anything
to say about the road being stopped up so that he could not
use it?
Ans. No.·
Q17. Did }.fr. Jones know of its being stopped?
Ans. S'ure he did. He used to use the road as a short cut
to Urbanna before it was stopped up and he used it after
it was opened.
Ql8. Who opened the ro~d and under what circumstances 7
Ans. My f.ather opened it after Dr. Temple went back to

----,---
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Danville, we were not in accord· with Dr. Temple in closing it
Up.
Q19. Was it opened with Dr. Temple's knowledge and ap-

proval or did your father simply open the gates after Dr.
Temple left, for his own convenience?
A.ns. H.e simply opened them for his own conpage 3 ~ venience.
Q-20. How long was Dr. Temple with you at
Rosegill? And how long did your father rent Rosegill after
18997

Ans. Dr. Temple game down and visited us about five or
six ·months. Father left there the latter part of 1900.
Q21. Who took charge of Rosegill when your father left 1
Ans. Dr. Temple must have taken charge.
Q22. You state in the early part of your deposition that
your father was only at Rosegill two years, 1898 and '99, and
now you state he left in 1900. Please state if you have the
dates straight and explain which is right?
Ans. I know that 1899 and 1900 are the correct years he
was there because I went to 'V'illiam & Mary College in the
session of 1900 and 1901 and I left Rosegill to go to College
and when I came back father had moved to Saluda.
Q23. Is it not a fact that you have ahvays used the road
through Rosegill out towards Christ ·Church whenever you
wanted even since you left Rosegill farm, and state if there
was ever any obstruction over any part of the road.
Ans. I have not been there since we moved away, but before I lived there and when living there I used the road and
always had gates to open.
Q24. Where were the gates and did you ever know a fence
to be placed across any part of the road?
Ans. There was one at Eastmans, one at Selma, and one
on each side of the dam· and one at the road gate. I don't
recall any fenc~ being placed across the road.
Q25. Please state if there is. any relationship between your.
family and ~frs. Temple or 1\tirs. Bailey?
.
Ans. :hfrs. Bailey was my father's great aunt. l\tirs. Lewis
Jones was my father's half-aunt and 1\tirs. Temple was my
father's cousin.
CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION.
Q1. By Lewis Jones: At the time Dr. Temple locked the
.gate your father was renting Rosegill was he not?
Ans. Yes.
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Q2. Was the mill dam washed away during the
time that your father was renting Rosegill7
Ans. No. That was washed away when he was running
Rosegill for aunt Eliza Bailey before he~was married, I heard
this.
Q3. Do you know whether or not there was any bad feeling between Mr. Lewis Jones and Dr. Temple while you lived
at Rosegill t
Ans. It sure was.
Q4. Please state the actual time you spent on Rosegill
while your father rented itt
Ans. I was at school at Mt. Herman in the session of 1899
and 1900. I came home from there the latter part of June
and stayed until I left for William and Mary in ·Oct., 1900.
Q5. Do you know of any trees being cut down across the
mill-dam by Dr. Temple whils't you were living there. '
Ans. No.

And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
Here follows the deposition of

R. B. SEGAR,
a witness of lawful age, who being first duly sworn, deposes
as follows:
First question by W. D. Evans:
Q1. Please state your age and residence?
. Ans. 64 years old, live in Saluda and am Sheriff of Middlesex County.
Q2. Are you familiar with the Rosegill farm and the road
which passes through the farm from the west side crossing
the mill dam through the lands now owne4 by Mr. Barnhardt
and out to Christ Church?
Ans. I recoken so, I have traveled it right much myself.
Q3. Please state if that road has been used by the general
public, and if so, ho'v long to your knowledge and for what
purposeY
Ans. In about -1870 there use to be a mill there and people
use to use it going to the mill and going through.
Q4. Who owned the land at that time boderin.rJ on that road
just before the road entered into the public road at Christ
Church~
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Ans. John Owens.
Q5. Please state if you ever knew any part of that
road to be closed up, if so by whom and about when

and how?
Ans. The road through John Owens property, he use to
have a line fence between him and Mr. Jones who owned land
to the west of ~Owens, peopie passing through there at night
worried him, and he put a tall fence there to stop them from
going through his place. I remember seeing a fence there.
They came through there one night he shot at them and theyshot at him. That was probably in 1872 or 1873.
Q6. You have looked at the plot referred to in this suit
made in 1828. Please state if the road you refer to appears
to be the same road shown on the plot passing by the mill Y
Ans. Yes, 'it seems to be.
·
Q7. When Mr. Owens stopped that road up did the general
public· continue to pass through towards the mill and if so,
how?
Ans. Those that passed through then, went through Selma,
and struct the mill road some distance west of the Owens line.
This road was there a few years ago.
Q8. Was Mr. Lewis Jones living at Selma at that timeT
And did you ever hear of his making any complaint or disturbance about this road being stopped by Owens?
Ans. }fr. Owen and Mr. Jones were never on good terms
and I know he use to blame Mr. Jones for the people tearing
the fence down, and going_ through. Q9. After the I1igh fence that you refer to was put up by
Mr. Owen, did anybody else attempt to pull it down or give
·
trouble abo11t it?
Ans. I have heard him complain about people going through
there at night and pulling fence do,vn. This was after the
high fence had been put up.
·
QlO. Was there ever any ·efforts made in the courts to have
this fence moved, to your knowledge?
Ans. Never heard of any.
page_ 6
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

Q1. You have ·stated that this fence was put there by Mr.
Owens in 1872 or 1873, and that ~fr. Owens accused Mr. Lewis
Jones of having it pulled down, please state whether or not
the fence was pulled down and about how soon after it was
put up, also whether its use continued Y
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Ans. The fence was never used, but they use to pull it dowh
at nights and use the road.
·
Q2. It was not necessary for Mr. Lewis Jones to travel the
road through Owens place in order to get to Urbanna by the
road through Rosegill, was it 1
Ans. Not at all. It was nearer -fro him to go through his
own place and then get to road through Rosegill.
QH. You have stated that you are familiar with the latids
through which the road runs, and also with Mr. Barn:h.~dt's
property, please state whether or not it is more convenient
for Mr. Barnhardt to get to Urbanna by using the Rosegill
road over the mill dam, or by coming out by Christ· Church t
Ans. It is more convenient for him to go through Rosegill, of course.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.

I
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' Here follows the evidence of

0. W. EASTMAN,
a witness of lawful age, who E,tfter being first duly sworn, de·
poses and says:
Ql. Please state your age and occupation 7
Ans. A·ge 49, County Clerk.
Q2. J?lease state if you are familiar with the road through..
Rosegill across mill dam out to Christ Church?
Ans. Yes. I was familiar with it up to a few years ago. My
father owned a part of the Owens tract adjoining Lewis
Jones on the east. He bought it in the S'pring of 1892 and
we wel).t to live there that fall, and lived there till 1920.
Q.3. Please state, if that road to and from the mill on either
side of the mill was used by the general public Y
page 7 ~ Ans. 3. I was not very familiar with the road on
the other side of the mill prior to the time Cochran
bought, but I was familiar with the end ~f the road from
Christ Church to the mill dam, I use to travel it a good deal
in going fishing. The road from the Church towards the mill
went through my father's place was used by the public generally, and by Mr. Cochran and his people when he came there
and-A. L. Jones after he started to live down there.
Q4. Did you and your father recognize the rights of any-
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body to pass over this road, and was the road ever stopped up
to your knowledge¥
, Ans. The road where it crossed my father's place was always claimed by him, and people passing over it were doing
so at his permission. The road was stopped up at various
times at short intervals in our farming operations.
Q5. Was.-there any effort on the part of ~{r. Lewis Jones,
Mr. A. L. Jones or 1\fr. !.filler who owned land along that
· road,between your father's land and the Rosegill mill to force
your father to remove any obstructions which were placed
acros-s that road, and were these obstructions such as stopped
people from passing along the road -y
•
Ans. No effort was made by 'those people or anyone else
that I know of and I am positive I would have known of it,
if there was. These obstructions would stop people from
passing.
Q6. As a matter of fact di your father actually stbp the
road up, referred to, and prevent people. from passing over
that road whenever he so desired Y
Ans. l\fy father didn't, but we had charge of the farm and
we did.
Q7. Are you familiar with the plot of Rosegill farm which
has been referred to 1828, and if so is the road shown on the
plot as coming through Rosegill by the mill and out to Christ
Church road the road that you have been referring to in your
depositions 7
Ans. I 'vould say that road on the map of 1828 is practically
the way the road was when 've sold the Eastman
page 8 } farm to Christ Church Schools. Since that time the
school bas changed the road some little, on the
church property. The road that I referred to as being stopped
up was the road on our property now owned by -Christ Church
School.
. QB. Are you familiar 'vith the farm which 'vas conveyed
by Mr. Lewis Jones to his daughter, 1\frs. Emma ~filler?
Ans. Yes, it adjoins our place.
Q9. Please state if this farm bordered on the road which
we have been discussing to the west of your father's farm?
Ans. I am not exactly familiar with the lines of her property, but her fence and gate was about 6 to 10 yards from
this road, and her lane came out to the road.
Deed from Lewis Jones to 1\{rs. Emma 1\Hller is offered as
evidence at this point.

r··
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EXA~IINATION.

Q.l. Please state whether or not it was nece.ssary for Mr.
Lewis Jones, living at Selma, to come through your father's
farm in order to go over the mill road to Urbanna 1
Ans. No, not at all.
Q2. You have stated in your answer to question 4 asked you
by ~Ir. Evans that the road through your father's farm was
stopped at short intervals for farming purposes, will you
state Vlhether or not you closed this road with the intention
of stopping people from traveling through the road?
Ans. The main purpose was to pasture· the fields and we
·put up such obstruction that stock couldn't get through and
certainly people couldn't get~ through, and on one occasion
when there was a saloon acr-oss the public road some colored
people undertood to come through and my father went out
a.nd forbid them from going through. Said he
page 9 ~ would sho'v them who was boss. They sassed him
and he went back and got his pistol. These people
were walking. Our intent was to stop everything from going
through the road during t11e time we were using that field for
pasture.
Q3. Did you ever know of the road from Barnhardt's property over the mill dam being closed either by the Cochrans
or the R-oy ails or by anyone else until the present timeT
Ans. Only by hearsay back during. Dr. Temple's time,· T
was told that he shot at people going through there. I do
not know that. During the 1900 period the gates were closed
and I would have to open the gates to get through. I use to
haul a good many encumbers to the factory in Urbanna and
my recollection as near as I can get it is that I use to go
around by the main road loaded and come back through Rosegill light, but I have gone through there with loads, this may
have been as late as 1905.
Q4. Then the road was never closed by the Coehrans or
the R.oyals, so far as you know, was it?
Ans. No. I do 1iot think I ever traveled it but once since
Royal had it.
And further this deponent saith not..
Signature waived.
The above depositions 'vere taken and sworn to before me
this 23rd June, 1925.
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Given under my hand this 23rd day of June, 1925.
THOS. G. JONES,
Notary Public.
page 10

~

Copy of deed filed with the depositions of C. W.
Eastman-Plaintiff's Depositions.

Lewis Jones & wife
to
Emma G. Miller.
This deed made the 24th day of May, 1901, between Lewis
Jones and Maria L., his wife, of ·the first part and Emma
G. Miller of the second part:
Witnesseth, that the said Lewis Jones and Maria L. his
wife in consideration of the love and affection which they
bear for their daughter and in the further consideration of
the sum of one dollar do grant unto the said Emma G. Miller
with general warranty all that certain lot or parcel of land
lying and being in Middlesex County situated on the Rappahannock near Christ Church containing 140 acres, and being
a part of that portion of the Selma· farm formerly known as
"Craftons" and bounded as follows: beginning at a stake
or stone on the Rappahannock River shore corner to line of
L.· Ashby Jones' land thence 8outh 311/2, W. 42.22 to ditch
near the gate, thence S 231,4 E. 4.69 thence S 33 E 8.14 thence
S 221,4 E 5.96 thence S 32 E 4.80\ thence S 36 E 7.37 to a line
in line of F. }tf. Eastman's land thence along the line of said
F. M. Eastman & Hibbles line to the Rappahannock river
thence up the shore of said river to the beginning as will more
fully appear by reference to a plat of the land herein intended to be conveyed made by R. L. Blake ~Iay 15 1901.
It is expressly covenanted between the parties to this deed
that the g-rantee shall have a right of way to and from the
land herein conveyed over the other land of the grantors to
the public road for the use of herself and all others claiming
under her and the grantors shall have and do hereby reserve
a right of way over the land herein conveyed from their other
land to the Rappahannock River for the use of themselves
and all others claiming under thmn.
Witness the following signatures and seals.·
LEWIS JONES,
MARIA L. JONES",

(Seal)
(Seal)

···---~
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Complainant's Depositions, Page 1.

Here follows the depositions of E. W. Burton, a witness
of lawful_ age who, aft~r being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
By W. D. Evans:
_
1st. Please state your age and place of residence.
Ans. Age 38, I reside in Urbanna, Va. Have lived here 20
years.
2nd. Please state if you are familiar with t}J.e road going
through Rosegill over the mill dam and on out through Christ
Church.
·
Ans. Yes.
3rd. Have you passed over that road frequently~ And have
you ever been interfered with in the use of the road?
Ans. Yes, I have passed ·over the road frequently. Mr.
Gundrum interfered with me once.
4th. Please state when, and the circumstances under which
.
Mr. Gundrum interfered with you?
Ans. It has been right long time ago~ It was before Mr.
Young came there as Manager. He told Jimmie Seward
.and myself that we could go through the farm empty, but
could not haul a load through there.
·
5th. Please state what was the occasion for you to be hauling through there?
Ans. We were hauling wood out of Mr. Lewis Jones' woods
off his farm to Urbanna.
6th. What sort of wood were hauling?
Ans. Pine wood. He had a saw mill there and I bought
the laps.
7th. When he stopped you from hauling through Rosegill,
how did you get your wood to Urbanna Y
Ans. The saw mill was at the back of Mr. Lewis Jones'
house and I came out by his house to the main road by Cooks's
··
Corner to Urbanna.
8th. Was Mr. Lewis Jones living at that timeY
Ans. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Lewis Jones: ·
1st. Have you hauled any ·wood over the Rosegill road
since Mr. ·Barnharathas lived where he now lives?
Ans. No.

------r -- -
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2nd. Do yon consider it nearer and more conpage 12 J venient to come through the Rosegill road, than
to go out by Christ Church and come down the
present main road by Cooks Corner and to Urbanna Y
Ans. Yes, it is nearer.
3rd. At the time you say Mr. Gundrum interfered with you
and 1\llr. Seward you had no right of way through Rosegill
·
farm, did you f
Ans. No, I did not have any right of way through Rosegill Farm.
And further this deponent saith not.
Here follows the evidence of Robert Evans, a witness of
lawful age, who after being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
1st. Please state your age, and place of residence.
Ans. I will be 70 tbis December coming. I was born up
the county, but I came down here to live when I was 15 years
old. I have lived between Rosegill gate and Cook's corner
ever since. I moved there in 1880.
2nd. Did you ever live on Rosegill farm, if so when and
with whomY
.Ans. I lived there with 1\{r. Lewis Jones on Rosegill farm
where he ·stayed when he first got married mi. til he bought
Selma.
3rd. When did yon go to live on Rosegill farm and how
long did you stay there~
Ans. When I first came down here to live, I think about
1869. I lived with him six years until he moved to Selma.
I was with him one year after he moved there. Then Mr.
Jones rented Rosegill to us, Julius Lewis Allen Lewis and
·
myself, and we were still there.
4th. Then I understand that after 1\{r. Jones left Rose gill
and moved to Selma that he still had control of Rosegill farm
and rented to you all?
Ans. Yes, he kept it untill\{r. Gray came there to live. .
5th. During all of this time was the Rosegill Mill running?
And was the road through Rosegill over the mill dam out to
Christ church used by the general public?
.Ans. The mill was running and the traffic used to come
through !fr. Jones' property. !fr. Owens fastened the road
up through to Christ Church.
page 13 ~ 6th. Was the mill running when you first knew
of the property?
-
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Ans. Yes.
7th. Did you ever act as miller of that property, if so
when and for whom?
Ans. Yes, sir, for Mr. Lewis Jones and Mr. Bristow they
rented the mill the mill between them from Mrs. Bailey. .J
ran it three years for them until Mr. Jones moved to Selma,
then ~1:r. Gray had it and he and Mrs. Bailey ran it between
them.
8th. During all this time did the general public travel to
and from the mill over this road in both directions 7
Ans. Yes.
9th. Have you worked at Rosegill since you worked for Mr.
Jones there and for whom.
Ans. Yes, sir, for Mr. Cochran.
lOth. During the time you worked for Mr. Cochran were·
any changes made in this ·road.
Ans. Mr. Gundrum use to kick about driving through there
when the road was wet and we spoke to Mr. Cochran about
it, so they put up signs to keep in -road or keep off the farm.
11th. Do you verer recall the dam at the mill bre.aking,
and if so who was running Rose gill at the time 7
Ans. Yes, I was running the mill at the time. Mr. Gray
'vas running Rosegill at the time.
12th. Do you know who had the dam fixed and about how
long passage across the dam was stopped?
Ans. Mrs. Bailey had the dam fixed by l\IIr. Gray. Tlie dam
broke about the latter part of June and I think it was fixed
abow the latter part of August. The mill went to work in December.
13th. Do you know when Dr. Temple was controling Rose;;ill'
· Ans. He came there after l\IIrs. Bailey died, but I do not
remember the date.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Lewis Jones :
1st. Where did you live during the time Dr.
page 14 ~ Temple had control·of Rosegill?
Ans. I was living where I live now on the main
road between Rosegill gate to Cook's Corner.
2nd. Dr. Temple did not have control of Rosegill until after
~fr. Gray left, did he?
Ans. No, sir. J\1:r. Gray moved before Mrs. Bailey died.
1\IIrs. Bailey died at Salem.
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3rd. You have stated that Mr. Jones rented Rosegill to you
and others after he moved to Selma, where did you live then Y
Ans. I 'vas staying on Rosegill.
4th. Do you know whether or not any one ever interfered
with Mr. Lewis Jones, Mr. A. L. Jones, their families or
tenna;nts in the use of the road over the mill dam and out
through Rosegill to the present main ·road?
Ans. I think Dr. Temple cut trees down across the road.
He cut down two trees.
5th. Did th~s stop Mr. Jones, his family and tenants from
using the road Y
Ans. Yes, until they cut them off. I don't remember who
cut them off.
6th. Do you know whether or not they have been stopped
from using the road since Dr. Temple cut the trees across
the roadY
·
Ans. No, sir, I do not think they have. I don't remember.
Only what I have told you about Mr. Gundrum kicking about
the road.
7th.· Did Mr. Gundrum ever stop Mr. Lewis Jones, Mr. A.
L. Jones, their families or ten.nants from using the road Y
Ans. No, sir, they were good friends, Mr. Cochran and Mr.
Jones. He use to come down there real often when Mr.
Cochran was there.
8th. You have said that you ran the mill for a period, please
state {rom what direction most of your trade came, from
the Christ Church wav or from the Urbanna wayf
8th Ans ... ~Iost of my trade came from Urbanna
page 15 ~·and Saluda and that section, and eame over the
present road from the entrance to Rosegill. Mr.
Didlake, lVfr. Major and people around Christ Church camethrough l\fr. Jones'.
9th. Please state why the people patronizing the mill from
Saluda and Urnbanna and Stormont did not all come down
by Christ Church and use the road through l\{r. Jones' instead of coming through the R.osegill entrance Y
Ans. All that came from Christ Church neighborhood came
through Mr. Jones' because it was nearer for them. The
others came through Rosegill because it was nearer to them.
lOth. What part of the land did Owen own Y
Ans. He owned the land which belongs to the Christ Chtnch
School.
11th. After Mr. Jones moved from Rosegill to Selma and
rented Rosegill to you and others, how did he get from his
home to the Rosegill Farm, I mean over what road f
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.Ans. He use to come by the same road that is there now by
the milL
And further this deponent ·saith not.
Signature waived.
Here follows the depositions of Geo. R. Murray, a witness
of lawful age who, after being frist duly sworn, deposes and
says:
1st. Please state your age, place of residence and occupation.
. Ans. I am 57, Cleveland, Ohio, practically retired from
business.
2nd. What was your business ~
.Ans. For the last twelve years I have been President of
various Companies, three engaged in various manufacturies,
I am still a director in several of them, and trustee for one
of them. These. Companies were the Maxwell Rolf Stone Co.
and Murray Stone Co., the Euclid Stone and Brick Co.
Twenty-five years before .then, I was with a very large New
York concern, the Ingersoll-Rand Co. in charge of Engineering service, agencies, branches which reached all over the
world, and General Manager of sales, the office was equiva·
lent to a Vice-President.
pag~ 16 }
3rd. I understand that you are now stopping at
Rosegill, how long have you been there and how
do you happen to be there?
Ans. I arrived there March 22nd, 1925, as a puest to spend
a holidav with old friends.
4th. How long have you know the Smith's ~
Ans. I guess about 4 yea~s or longer. Mrs. Smith's
brother was for many associated with ~e in business. The
Smith's had visited me in Cleveland and my relatives there,
as had also Mrs. Knapper, Mrs. Smith's mother.
5th. Did not Mr. Smith wire or write you to come down to
Rose gill for a visit.
·
Ans. Yes, Mr. Smith wired me from Cal. knowing that I
was free. having retired from business and said that he himself for the moment was unable to come East and he thought
I could help Mrs. Smith, and asked me to come down, which
I was glad to do.
Objection made to so much of the question as purports to
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state the contents of the telegram, as the telegram is the best
evidence.
6th. Did you have a conversation with Mr. J. M. Barnhardt,
the defendant in this suit in April last with reference to
the use of the road across the mill dam out through Rosegiii, if so at whose instance and what 'vas the conversation 1
.Ans. Yes, Mrs. Smith requested me to have a conversation
as her representative. I arrived March 22nd, Sunday, we went
for a walk with the dogs to see the lake on the mill pond
road, some of the dogs were in lead and some were running
free, as we got well do·wn on the road 1\frs. Smith tried to
keep the dogs in hand and explained that she had had a great
deal of difficulty in getting a neighbor on the west whom I
afterwards learned was 1\fr. Barnhardt to keep that gate
closed.. That the dogs frequently came there to swim, that
she had bought the place originally, largely that the dogs
might have all the freedom they needed, as she 'vas giving
a great deal of attention to breeding up a fine strain of dogs.
She said that chickens and hogs and domestic stock could
be seen through the gate and she was afraid the dogs would
injure them. Tl1at she had had the gate closed by
page 17 ~ her own employees and asked her neighbor to keep
it closed, but that it was always wide open. That
of course attracted my attention to the situation and I commenced to observe it. I 'vent there many titne ·afterwards
'valking with the dogs and though I often closed it myself,
and knew that others had done so for 1\frs. Smith I never
found the gate closed. Things went on this way until April
15th, on that date some of Mr. Barnhardt's cattle got into
Mrs. Smith's alfalfa field and during that epriod that had
been a great deal of rain, Mr. Barnhardt's heavy wagons were
cutting the road to peaces, it was o rutty and fuil of mud
holes that 1\tfrs. Smith no longer found it passable to walk
or drive a car in, and she felt that she had to take more decided action. We talked it over, and she said she didn't want
nny bad feeling to grow up between bel!' foreman and Mr.
Barnhardt, that they might have to live together as neighbors for many years, and expressed a friendly feeling from
Mr. Barnhardt, whom she didn't want to invonvenience, told
me what she wanted done, and asked me to handle it as her
representative. I told her I would, if her foreman would go
along, but would keep out of it himself and let me do the
talking, which she directed him to do. We got a chain,
padlock and two keys and rode down with Mrs. Smith as far
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as the Lake road where she left us and went on and her foreman, John George and myself started over to see Mr. Barnhardt. At the time 1\rfr. Barnhardt's machine was standing
on the Lake Road a fe'v hundred feet away and he was out
of it talking to somebody else. \Ve waited until he finished
his conversation, the other man got into another car and drove
away. 1\fr. Barnhardt waited for us to come up. John George
introduced me, told him that I was hard of hearing and from
that time I took up the conversation. I first explained that
as always do that if he stood ·within a few feet of me, that
I would have no difficulty in hearing of him. John George
was ther and had the chain and padlock. I told ~Ir. Barnhardt that we had come down to lock the gate and explained
that it was on account of the dogs and that Mrs. Smith had
the most neighborly feeling and under certain conditions he
could have a key to the padlock. In the conver- ·
page 18 }- sation which followed I explained what those
condition were. I told him that Mrs. Smith felt
that as the privilege ·was to be granted to him for his personal use only that he ought to keep the road in decent condition, fit for her to drive or walk over. He said that others
used the road besides himself including people who were
hauling lumber and heavy stuff, but I told him that he 'vas
the only one who was going to use it in the future and that
he ought to 1{eep the road up, without making a direct issue
of that felling that I could leave it to his sense of fairness
to do so without further a.rgument 1 then reminded him that
it was in no sense a public road, and that his use of it was
entirely by the curtes~J of 1\.frs. Smith. He assented to that
and said tha.t it saved him a long detour, that he appreciated
it, acted very co~trtesly and nicely. I told him also that
in the country I came from there was such a thing as establishing a road by usage. and that since he had said others 'vere
using the road, I would have to tell him that the key was
given to him for his personal use only and that if we found
others using the road after tl1at we would have to change the
lock. Several times during that talk, I stressed the fact that
Mrs. Smith in buying that place had not closed the deal until
she and her 1·epresen.a.tive were thoroughly satisfied that that
road had no public character whatever, and then I said very
formally and distinctly, now under these conditions do you
want this key, he said yes, I do, and he further said I 'viii put
on the chain and lock myself. I l1esitated at that 1Jecause
I had told Mrs. Smith that I would see that the gate was
locked, but it didn't seem courtesy to question 1\fr. Barn-
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hardt's good faith at the moment, and so I said all right
John give him the chain, lock and key. This happened perhaps a thousand feet west of the gate. Sfetr George gave
him the lock, chain and key, Mr. Barnhardt went on .east and
went went back to the house. On the afternoon of that same
day Dr. Marchant and 1\frs. Smith and myself were at Mrs.
Smith's hay scales near her barn and Mrs. Smith told me that
Mr. Barnhardt was coming. I asked her if she wanted to talk
to him, or wanted me to handle it, and she said
page 19 ~ she wanted me to handle it. Mr. Barnhardt approched Mrs. Smith left me and started over to
where. Dr. Marchant was. Mr. Barnhardt changed his course
slightly and then seemed to realize that 1\Irs. Smith wished to
avoid him and came to me. He seemed to be nervous and
said that he had come to explain how the cows got into Mrs.
Smith's alf-alfa. He said that a former foreman, Mr. Fenwick had warited to get some wood on Rosegill land which was
most conveniently reached by passing through that gate and
going .over his Jand to· a place where an opening had 'made
been made in the fence, that he 1\'Ir. Barnhardt had not observed that the gape had not been repaired and that the cattle
· must have came through there. I laughed at that and told
him the gate was wide open. He ·repeated his statement 4
or 5 times over and each time I repeated that the gate was
wide open. Mr. Barnhardt then said that he wanted to know
if relatives and friends could use that gate when they came
to visit them, I told him that Mrs. Smith's permission extended only to himself, and without further talk with Mrs.
Smith it could not be enlarged, but that I knew her feeling
are friendly towards him, if it was a bon.i fide case of relative
I personally dicln 't think she would object, but that it was a
private road and he should be careful not to abuse it, be~ause if he did we would certainly lock it permanently. And
·
he left.
Objection by Lewis Jones : Answer objected to because it
is heresay, and argumentatiye. All statements purporting
to have been made by Mrs. Smith to witness also objected
to for same reason. Agency cannot be proved by admissions
of agent.
7th. I. understand that this is all of the conversation yon
ever had with Mr. Barnhardt on this subject.
Ans. Yes.
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1st. You have stated that in your conversation with Mr.
Barnhardt you told him that Mrs. Smith had not closed the
deal for Rosegill until she and her representative were thoroughly satisfied that the road had no public character whatever. Please state how you know this?
Ans. Mrs. Smith had told me so. And I had
page 20 } seen letters which I do not recall whether they were
__
from Mr. Royal or Mr. Saunders, but one was a
carbon copy of a letter written by ~lr. Smith which made it .
perfectly plain that that point had been thoroughly insisted·
upon.
2nd. Who was Mrs. Smith's represenative in searching
records?
Ans. I do not think that comes within my personal knowledge. I understood that Mr. Saunders represented her and
the real estate man who made the sale, but that Mr. Smith
was giving it his personal guidance.
.
3rd. You have stated in one of your answers that .in a conversation with Mr. Barnhardt ·at the time he· was telling you
about the cattle getting over on Mrs. Smith, and you told
Barnhardt that the gate was open, do you know whether or
not the cattle got on Mrs. Smith through the gat" or through
the gape left by Fenwick 7
Ans. Naturally, I do not.
4th. Do you know whether or not ,~Irs. Smith's dogs have
gotten on Mr. Bardnhardt 's property since the injunction
order has been served on Mr. Barnhardt Y
Ans. I do not. ·
RE-DIRECT.
1st. During either of the conversation which you have related, which you had with 1\tir. Barnhardt did he make any
statement or claim to a right to travel through Rosegill Y
Ans. He absolutely made none, and his whole manner and
attitude and what he did say convinced me to a moral certainty that whaatever he has come to think since May 12th
at that time he felt he had absolutely no right and was enjoying a curtesy only. I am perfectly sure that was his feeling.
Answer objected to, because witness attempts to state an
opinion.
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.And further this deponent saith not.
page 21 ~

Here follows the depositions of John J. George,
a witness of lawful age who, after being first duly
sworn, deposes and says~
1st. Please state your age a.nd occupation.
Ans. Age 32, I am foreman of Rosegill Farm at this p:t:esent
time.
2nd. Were you present at the time of the conversation
which occured between Mr. Murray and Mr. Barnhardt near
the mill dam on Rose gill in April, 1925 f
Ans. Yes.
·
3rd. Please state if you beard :lvfr.· ~furray tell Mr. Barnhardt with reference to the road that Barnhardt's use of it
was entirely by the curtesy of Mrs.. Smith, and that it was in
no sense a public road, and that he would be the only one
who should use it in the future, that they were going to lock
the gate, and then said to ].{r. Barnhardt under these conditions, do you want a key to the lock, if so what was :lvfr.
Barnhardt's reply?
Ans. Yes, Mr. Barnhardt said he ·would accept the key
under those conditions.
4th. Was the lock, key and chain then turned over to Mr.
Barnhardt and did he agree to lock the gate T
A.ns. Yes, I gave him the lock, chain and key myself.
5th. You have heard the statement of this conversation as
related by Mr. Murray in his deposition, did the conversation
occur, or not, about as ~Ir. Murray has related?
A.ns. I heard the conversation near the mill dam. It occured
just about as Mr. Murray related.
6th. Did 1Yfr. Barnhardt at that time take any statement or
claim of any right or privilege ·which l1e had to go over this
road?
Ans. No.
7th. After this occasion, Vt"as the gate kept closed, or was it
left openf
A.ns. Yes, it 'vas left open. I can't give any dates that it
was left open. I can't recall exactly how many times, but I
know of three times.
·
8th. How do yon happen to recall three times f
page 22 ~ State the circumstances.
Ans. 8th. Well, one trip I' went down to look
after the cattle in the pasture near the mill pond. the second
trip I was down fixing some fence near the mill pond and
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the third time I went dwon with .the milkman to see about
the boat house at the pond.
9th. I understand that on all three of these ocassions, you
found the gate open, please state if anything was done about
the matter, and if so what?.
Ans. I reported to Mrs. Smith when I went back to the
house and Mrs. Smith told me, if the gate was continued to
be left ope·n that we would lock it. I went down on my
fourth trip to the pond and interlocked one loclr in the other.
I took one lock and interlocked it with another so that if
anyone had a key to either lock he could open the gate, which
I thought lVIr. Barnhardt should have had a key, as I had
given him one.
lOth. After this occasion 'vas the gate kept shut or not Y
Ans. No. I locked this lock on a Friday night, May 8th,
the next day the gate was found open with both locks smashed
and the chain cut. Saturday afternoon the 9th Mr. l\IIurray
and I went down to the pond and locked the gate, and on
Sunday morning, May lOth, we went down again, the gate
'was open and the locks broke and the chain cut.
11th. Is this the last time you locked the gate?
Ans. On Sunday morning 've put on another lock and also
locked the front gate to the farm. Sunday around one o'clock
we went to front gate and found the lock smashed and chain
cut. We opened up the gate and set it open, went down to
the pond gate and found the lock broken. We locked it, lHonday morning the lock was broken. vVe never locked it any
more.
12th. Did you see lVIr. Barnhardt pass through Rosegill any
time between the Friday and lVIonday to which you refer?
Ans. Mrs. Barnhardt passed through around 12 :30 Sunday,
lVfay lOth. I went up to the front gate on horseback to Jet
Mrs. Hoge through the gate and went from there to the mill
pond to unlock the boat house for the ones she had wit}l her
:fishing. On my way back to Rosegill house after
page 23 ~ turining out the mill lane going to Rosegill house,
I saw a car coming behind me which turned into
the mill road and I held up the horse, it was a Dodge car 'vith
1\ir. Barnhardt driving, also 1\ir. Ellis in the car beside him
and a lady on the back seat and the child.
CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION.
1st. You locked the gate on the several occasions because
1\{rs. Smith directed you to do so, did you notY
1\:ns. ·Yes.
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· 2nd. Do you consider the gates there necessary for farming purposes or not Y
Ans. Yes, certainly.
3rd. You have stated that you know on three occasions the
gate was left open on lvfay 8th, May 9th and May lOth, please
state whether or not you m~an the gate was open or not
locked?
Ans. The gate was swinging open with lock and chain hanging down.
·
.
4th.- How was the chain fastened to the post, when you
locked the gate?
·
Ans. When I interlocked the lock, the chain was not long
enough to run around the post and through the gate too, the
chain was attached to the gate post by several trands of wire.
The next time the gate was locked was a longer chain run
around the post and through the bar in the iron gate and
locked. The other time. was the same as the second.
5th. Please state why you did not put another lock on the
gate instead of interlocking the tow locks as you have said f.
Ans. For the simple reason I wanted to show Mr. Barnhardt that he could come through, if he had the key we _gave
him. And to keep the gate locked, I didn't want the gate
open.
6th. Did you change the lock,thafyou and Mr. Murray gave
Mr. B.arnhardt to put on the gate?
Ans. 6. No, sir.
page 24 ~ 7th. Did he break this lock?
Ans. I don't say who broke the lock, but it was·
broken Friday night or Saturday morning, either May 8th
or 9th.
·
.
8th. Wet·e the locks broken when the chain was fastened
around the post with the wire Y
Ans. Yes, the first locks were broken at that time.
9th. Then, do I understand you to' say that the locks were
broken after you had interlocked the locks as describ'ed above?
Ans. Yes.
lOth. Did you ever see Mr. Barnhardt go through the gate
and leave it open?
'
Ans. N'o, I have not.
11th. Did ·yon ever ask Mr. Barnhardt's permission to take
fenee down and haul a wood saw and wood through his field
as 1\{r. Fenwick had done?
·
Ans. Yes, I did. He gave me permission and I hauled them
out. I fixed the fence back as it was.
12th. Was this before or after you and 1\{r. Mnrray gave
Mr. Barnhardt the lock and keyf ·
·

.J
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Ans .. After the key \vas given him, but before the lock was
broken, and also before the second lock was put on. I haven't
been there since.
13th. Can you state whether or not Mr. Barnhardt's cows
got on Mrs. Smith's land through the gate, or through the
gape?
Ans. They came up through the woods, I can't say whether
they came through gate or not .
14th. Have Mrs. Smith's dogs gotten on Mr. Barnhardt's
land since the injunction 'vas served on him?
Ans. I can't say..
Anc:i further this deponent saith not.
Sinature waived.
page 25 }

Here follows the depositjon of J. T.

Seward~

J. T. SEWARD,
a wi~ness of lawful age, being first duly sworn· deposes ~nd

says:
1st. Please state your age and place of residence.
A. A~e 50, I live at Urbanna, Va.
2nd. Please state whether you are familiar with the Roseg-ill Farm and the road that passes through from the eastern
boundary next to Mr. Barnhardt's place across the mill dam
out to public road on western side Y
A. Yes.
3rd. Please state, if you ever passed over that .road, and
if you were ever interferred with in the use of it.
Ans. Yes. Mr. Gundrum objected to me using it, unless
it was dry weather.
4th. Please state as near as you can, when this was and
what were the circumstances 7
.
A. It was somewhere between 8 and lOyears ago. I bought
some wood from Mr. Willie Miller and was hauling it through
to Urbanna, then Mr. Gundrum objected to us hauling through
Rosegill, unless it was dry weather.
It is admitted that Mr. Miller was the husband of Mrs.
Emma Miller, daughter of Mr. Lewis Jones and the wood
was o·n the land deed her by Mr. Lewis Jones.
5th. Please state where the land was located with reference
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to the road running from Rosegill mill dam on out towards
Mr. Eastman's at Christ Church f
.
A. This tract of woods bordered on that road, and I turned
into the Miller land and went about 50 yards from the gate
and then turned to my right and went into the woods and got
my wood.
.
6th. When 1\tir. Gundrum stopped you from hauling over
the mill road how did you get your load to Urbanna Y
Ans. We usually came out the ro.ad between Christ Church
and where R_pbert ~filler now lives at Selma, then on up the
public road by Cooks Corner to Urbanna.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
1st. Please .state whether or not you ever told Mr. Miller,
Mrs. ]\filler or A. L. Jones that 1\:fr. ,Gundrum
pag~ ~6 } had stopped you from l1auling wood through Rosegill when the road 'vas wet f
Ans. I never did, that I know of. Not to my recollection.
2nd. Please state whether or not it is nearer and more convenient for persons living where Mr. Barnhardt now lives
to get to Urbanna by coming over the mill road and through
Rosegill?
Ans. Yes, it is a whole lots nearer. It is also more convenient.
3rd. Please state whether or not you ·saw and signs on the
Rosegill gatesY
Ans. Yes, I saw the sign "Beware of the Bull", and it
seems to me I saw sonie other sign, but I \vill not be positve
of that.
And further this deponant saith not.
Here follows the deposition of Norwood B. Smith, a 'vitness of-lawful age who, after being first duly sworn, deposes
and says:
.
1st. Please state your age, residence, and if you are the
husband of Mrs. Jessie K. Smith, plaintiff in this suit.
Ans. Age 47, Palo Alto, Cal. I am the husband of lVIrs.
Jessie 1{. Smitl1.
2nd. Please state if you pnrcl1ased the Rosegill Farm, which
now stands in the name of 1\frs. Smith 1
Ans. Yes.
.
3rd. Please state the circumstances under which you purchased itf
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Arts. :M:rs. Smith wanted a place in Virginia. We motored
over Piedmont, Va., in July, 1924, and were then directed to
Rosegill by Major L. S. Scott of the H. vV. Hillery Co., Wash. ington, D. C. The. negotiations were afterwards conducted
through that firm. We visited Rosegill about the 20th of July
and again a. day o1• so later. While 011 the property I gave
my personal attention to what might be cot'lsidered technical
matters, my business being real estate. There were a number of uncertainties, one of these being the so-called· ''Mill
road". The owner of the property, guaranteed to me that
there were no easement. That we could stop traffic at any
time, and that the neighbor on the East maintained the road
in exchange for the permission to use it. 'On the 24th of
. July, I mad~ a ~rritten offer to ~Ir. Hillary, who
page 27 } represented hir. Royall, the o'\Vner of Rosegill and
amongst the stipulations embodyed as conditions
precedent to making a deal, was.a demand for assurance that
the neighbor to the East crossing Rosegill had no easement
and recognized that fact. vVe left for New Orleans and there
were a number of telegrams back and fotth ironing out minor
details, until I finally wired to close the purchase in accordance with my lettet of the 24th and subsequent telegrams.
Those subsequent telegrams had no bearing on the easement,
excepting that they always tied in the original condition of
the letter of the 24th. The agent wired back, that 1\f.ajor
Scott would have to go to Rosegill, which he evidently did
because on the 30th of July I received a telegram from West
Point, Va., signed by Scott stating that there was no easement,
that tr?ffic was at our option and that the party recognized
that. I wired the Ag-ent to employ an Attorney to pass
the title and on the 12th of August, I wrote the Agent sending him a duplicate copy fo~ the .Attorne)t with instructions
including among others that he give special attention to easements. The agent employed. Col. .John R. Saunders for my
account, which employment I confirmed, and on the 15th of
August I wrote Col. Saunders calling special attention to
the use of the road by the neighbor on the east. Col. Saunders ~eplied under date of Aug. 22nd, 1924, that there was no
trouble at all about the boundary lines of Rosegill .. lie also
stated that there "'ere no casemehts over the property, people having simply been permitted to cross it by right of
sufference. This paragraph of his letter was a direct reply
to a pai'agraph in my letter Qf Al!g. 15th, with reference to
the use of the road known as the "~Hll Pond Road". Before
the sale was consumated I sent my son Dana, to Rosegill with
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written instructions, amongst others being instruction to see
the neighbor on the southeast realtive to his use of the ''Mill
Road". He wrote ni.e on August 26th that he had seen this
neighbor, that he, the neighbor understood the situation per- .
fectly, that he was a very nice fello·w, etcetera.. Including a
statement that he 'vould keep that strip of road in goo(f.
condition for the use of the road. The sale was consumated
on Sept. 1st, 1924.
Objection: Objection is made to so much of the above
answer as purports to express the opinion of Col. Saunders. .
Objection also made to so much of answer as purports to give
contents of letter from witnesses son, Dana.
page 28

•

~

4th. You seem to have made a great deal of
effort to investigate the matter of the road crossing R.osegill, please state if there was any special reason why
you investigated the road?
Ans. There were a number of reasons, in the first place we
baa turned down the purchase of two splendid Cal. ranches for
the sole reason that there was a private right of way through
the property. We would make no purchase with such a right
of way encum.brin_q the property. We wished seclusion. In
addition I knew 1\{rs. Smith would spend several years here
before I could break loose from business in Cal. and I did not
wish Mrs. Smith to encounter any difficulties.
5th. Is it not a fact that 1\t[rs. Smith keeps a lot of dogs
on this property and so intended when she purchased it Y
Ans. Yes, that is one of the principal reasons for the pur~hase and why we needed seclusion. She keeps a lot of Irish
Wolf Hounds.
6th. :1\tfr. Barnhardt has stated in answer to question 26 in
chief of his deposition that he considered the use of this road
very essential to him and to the value of his farm and gave
n good many reasons for so stating, please state how you regard this road as effecting the value of Rosegill farni, if other
persons had a legal right to use the same Y
Ans. My business is residential country property and I
know the effect on values of such easements. Rosegill is.
essentially a residential property, such an easement would
eliminate 90% of the buyers who could afford such a place,
to estimate the cash value of such a damage it would merely
be necessary to take the market value of Rosegill as shown
by the last sale and compare it with what you could sell it
for on the local market.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
1st. Please state whether or not the dogs belonging to Mrs.
Smith ha:ve gotten in Mr. Barnhardf's property since the injunction has been served on him Y
Ans. I have no idea.
.
2nd. You have stated that Mr. Royall, the forpage 29 ~ mer owner of Rosegill guaranteed to you that there
were no easements over Rosegill, please state
whether or not you were furnished an abstract of the title Y
Ans. Yes. Col. Saunders wrote that be had made an abstract f.or me.
3rd. Please state how far your abstract goes bac.k?
Ans. I could not say. I am.not a lawyer, f left the search
of the record and the sufficiency of all legal proc.eedings to my
Attorney, Col. J. R. Saunders.·
4th. Please state 'vhether or not you have ever seen the
abstract, if so, please state whether you saw it before you purchased Rosegill ~
Ans. No.
·
5th. Then before you purc.hased Rosegill, you did not know
of the deed from ,Jno. T. Lomax, Trustee of Ralph Womeley
dated Nov. 13th, 1829, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of
Middles~x County in D. B. 16, page 98, nor of the deed from
Carter Bevereley et als. to Thorougood Taylor dated April
25th, 1836, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of Middlesex
County in D. B. 17, page 91. Both of which deeds refer to
the partition of the estate of Ralph Wormeley in the Superior
Court for the Fredericksburg District Y
Ans. No.
·
And further this deponant saith not.
0

It is agree.d between the parties to this suit that Mr. Nor'vood B. Smith, ~1:r. Geo. R. Murray and Mr. J. J: George
were acting as authorized agents for Mrs. Jessie K. Smith,
in the matters concerning which they have testified.
The affidavit of Dana 1{. Smith sworn to before Frederick
Schnider on June 17th, 1925, is also admitted as evidence in
this case. Which affidavit is herewith filed marked ''Exhibit
D. K. S." and countersigned by L. N. Weaver, Notary Pub·

lie.

•
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page 30 ~

"EXHIBIT D. K.

S.''

Here follpws the deposition of Dana Smith.

DANA K. SMITH,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

1 reside at the Cardinal Hotel, Palo~ Alto, Santa Clara
County, California, and am of the age of nineteen years.
On or about the 25th day of August, 1924, I had a conversation with Mr. Ban1hardt on his farm adjoining Rosegill, in
Middlesex County, in the State of Virginia.
That conversation 'vas substantially as follows: I said I
had come over to get acquainted and get a few matters
straightened out. He replied he was glad I had come over.
I then said the main tl1ing 'vas about this road tbat runs
through ~ose~ill I t<-:ld _him it was a private ro~d and .'ve
·were letting h1m use 1t merely as an accommodation to h1m ..
He replied that that was so, and thanked me for our letting
him use it.
I said that it ·was only right he should keep up the road
from our main road .over to where it joined his property as
he was practically the only one that used it. He said that
was all right, he had always done that, and expected to continue to- keep it ilPt but at present it was in poor condition
and he was trying to get time to fix it._
_
About four months after that time he took a tractor over
the road several times and I told him not to do it as it was
cutting the road up too much. He said he would not have
to take it over more than once or twice more as he was going
to leave it in his cotton gin at Urbanna.
DANA I\:. SMlTH.
0

Jessie K. Smith

vs.
J. :M:. Barnhardt.
Exhibit "D. K. S." filed by consent of parties to be read
as evidence in the above suit.

L. N. WE.A.VER, N. P.
page 31 ~

The deposition of j\;fr. George Temple taken before me this 1st day of July, 1925, by concent of
.

.

J.

~I.
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parties to be read as evidence in behalf of the plaintiff in
injunction suit depending in the Circuit Court of Middlesex
County wherein Mrs. Jessie K. Smith is plaintiff and Mr.
J. M. Barnhart is defendant. Present: W. D. Evans, Attorney for Plaintiff; Lewis Jones, Attorney for Defendant.
First question by W. D. Evans:
Q. Please state your age, occupation and place of residence.
A. 57 years old, Real Estate & Insurance business, 138
Broad St., Danville, Virginia.
Q. Please state if you are the son of Dr. Temple and 1\frs.
Mary Temple who used to own R.osegill in l\1iddlesex County.
A. Iam.
Q. Please state if you ever visited Rosegill and if you are
fan~-ilar with the property?
A. I have visited it several times and I am pretty fa1nilar
with the property.
Q. If you recall the road pas.sing through from the Eastern
Boun.d'ry of Rosegill (which was owned by 1\!fr. Lewis Jones),
over the Mill Dam out to the public road on the west side of
the farm, please state whether that was a private road belonging to the Rosegill farm or not.
A. It was a private road belonging to the Rosegill Farm.
Q. Please state if you know ·whether or not the owners of
the property on the eastern side ever had any right of way
across Rosegill.
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Please state if there is anything which yon might call
to mind that would indicate this fact.
A. I recall shortly before my Father sold the
page 32 ~ place being at this Farm and there fishing in the
pond one day when a man came through on the
dam who I took to be one of the Jones boys, and asked if
there was any .objection to his passing through.
Q. What Jones boys do you refer to 7
A. I refer to one of the sons of Mr. Lewis Jones whose
Farm adjoins Rosegill.
Q. Please state if you can which one of the three sons it
was, and if you were pretty well acquainted with this Jones
family.
A. I took this man to be Ashby Jones. I used to know the
family well when I 'vas a young boy as I used to go over to
this farm quite often with my Aunt and 1\!fother when visiting
Rose gill.
1

•
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Q. Please state about how old you were at this time.
A. I was around twelve to fourteen years of age.
Q. Do I understand that you and your Mother were visiting your Great Aunt, Mrs. Bailey at Rosegill when you three
visited Mr. Lewis Jones' Farm at his home.
A. We were.
Q. Then as a boy from twelve to fourteen years of age, I
understand that you knew Mr. Lewis Jones' three boys and
as stated above. Think Ashy Jones was the man who spoke
with you when you ·were fishing and asked if there was any
objection to his passing over the road.
A. I do.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lewis Jones :
Q. Mr. Temple, please state whether or not you were living
at Rosegill at the time that Ashby Jones asked whether you
had any objection to his going over th~ road.
A. No, I never lived at Rose gill, I was only on a visit
-there.
Q. Please state whether or not your Father ever took any
action to stop the Jones from trampling this road, that is
if you know.
A. I don't know.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signatures waived.
page 33 ~ MRS. MARY E. GLIDDEN TEMPLE,
a widow of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes as follows:
First question by W. D. Evans:
Q. Plea~e ~tate your age and place of residence and if you
are the w1dow of the late Dr. B. B. Temple.·
A. 24 plus, I live ip. Danville, Virginia, and I am the widow
of the late Dr. B.. B. Temple.
Q. Please state if you owned Rosegille in Middlesex County
and if so about when.
'
A. I don't remember the time but Capt. Bailey ·left his
widow a life estate in the property and the property came to
myself and my sister, l\frs. Fannie Glidden Woodward, at
the death of Mrs. Bailey.
.
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Q. Please state if your are familar with the Rosegill property and if you ever lived there.
A. I am perfectly familar with this property. I lived there
when a child about six years and visited there after I was
grown. After we got possession of the property shortly be·
fore we sold it myself and my husband boarded with my
tenant, Mr. J. C. Gray for some months.
·
Q. Please state if you can about how long you boarded with
the Grays before you sold the property.
A. I recon. about the whole winter before we sold the property. I recall that I was living at the Ross Ho11se at the time
Mr. Cochran came and purchased the place and I had been
staying at the Ross House for some months before I sold
it.
Q. Please state if you are familiar with the road from the .
Jones property on the east across by the th.e mill out to· the
public road on the west of the farm, and if so, was this a
private road belonging to the Rosegill Farm or not.
I am perfectly familiar with the road, private road through
the mill property.
Q. Please state if you ever knew of any persons
page 34 ~ claiming a right to pass over this road or was it
just kept up for the owners of Rosegill as a courtesy for the public and for the use of persons going to the
mill.
A. It was never used as a public road or as a private r_ight
of way and people only used it by permission and through
the courtesy of the owner of Rosegill.
Q. Did you ever know of any trees being cut down across
this road or of any effort being made to stop the use of the
road.
A. I never heard of any trees being cut down across this
road to impede travel, but I do recall that my husband had
some walnut trees cut and sold. Some of these might have
fallen across the road and stayed there until they were
shipped to'Baltimore. A gentlemen wrote to my husband before we came into possession of the place and shortly before
Mrs. Bailey's death that some people were trespassing by
cuttin~ down trees on the property.
.
.
Q. Were the walnut trees which your husband had cut, cut
after you got possession of the property!
A. Yes, they were cut after ~Irs. Bailey's death while we
were staying at Rosegill and boarding with the Grays.
Q. I understand from your evidence that shortly after
Mrs. Bailey's death that you, or your husband for you, rented

-~---
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the Rosegill property to Mr. J. C. Gray and that he remained
on the property until a few months before you sold it to ~Ir.
Cochran and that during this period you and your husband
boarded with Mr. Grays' family for a part of the time and
then afterwards that you remained in the county some time
boarding at the Ross .House in Urbanna ..
A. Yes, this is true.
page 35
By

~Ir.

~

·

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Lewis Jones=

· Q. Please state whether or not Dr. Temple lived at Rose-

nile after J\!Ir. Gray moved.
A. No, he did not, he lived at the Ross House in Urbanna.
Q. After the Grays left and before the property ·was sold
to the Cochrans Dr. Temple still controlled the property, did
he not?
A. Yes.
Q~ Do you recall when the Grays left Rosegill 1
A. I do not, I left then and came back to n·anville.
Q. You have stated that this road through Rosegill was
used by your permission. Will you state to whom you gave
·
permission to use this road.
A. No, I do not know.
Q. Then you do not recall ever giving permission to Mr.
Lewis Jones or any one of his sons to use this road.
A. I did not ever give anyone permission to use this road
as a public highway. They came through occasionally by
courtesy. It was never intended for trucks and wagons to
haul through this road, but to come through in carriages and
buggies and on foot. Of course, they had to come in wagons
'vhen they .brought corn to the mill. .
Q. Please state whether or not your or Dr. Temple ever
gave J\ifr. Lewis Jones or his sons permission to use this
road as a private 'vay.
A. We never gave any particular person permission to come
through there but people occasionally did come through there.
Q. Please state whetl1er or not yO'ltr or Dr. Temple ever
stopped J\ifr. Lewis Jones or his sons from using this road
occasionally as you have stated.
A. No, I do not recall anything of that kind.
Please state whether or not you or Dr. Temple ever took
any ac.tion to stop any one from using the road.
I do not recall that we ever did.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

· Q. Is it not a fact that your husband, Dr. B·. B. Temple,
had as your husband .and· agent the right to take any action
with re.ference to the control of Rosegill the he deemed proper V
A. Yes; he did.
Q. This authority of your husband did extend to the right
to close the road or to give permission for its use, just as if
you personally were acting V
A. It did.

And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signatures waived.
State of Virginia,
City of Danville, to-wit:

I, Bertha R. Bennett, a N ota1J7 Public in and for the City
of Danville, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that
the foregoing depositions were duly taken and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, 1925.
l\tiy commission expires as Notary Public April 2nd, 1929.
Given under my hand this 1st day of July, 1925.
(Seal)

BERTHA R. BENNETT,
Notary Public.

page 37 ~

The deposition of J. 0. V\Talker, taken before
me, Grace E. Bosley, a Nlotary Public of the City
of Baltimore, S'tate of Maryland, this 17th day of July,
1925, to be read as evidence in behalf of the plaintiff in a
certain chancery suit depending in the Circuit Court of l\tiiddlesex County, Virginia, under the style of Jessie J(. Smith
vs. J. M. Barnhart, said deposition being taken by consent
of parties.
Present: W. D. Evans, Plaintiff's Attorney.
Present: Lewis Jones, Defendant's

Atto~ney.

J. 0. W ALI(ER,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes as
follows:
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1. Question by W. D. Evans: Please state your age and
of residence?
Answer: Age 66, Live in Baltimore, Md.
. 2 Question. Did you ever live on Rosegill Farm in Mid. dles~x County, Virginia f If so, when and wllQ ownad th~
place at the time you lived there?
·
.Answer: I went there the Fall of 1897 and left the Fall of
1898. !rented the place from Dr, B. B, Temple.
3 Question. Are you familiar with the road beginning on
the east side of the farm at the lands then owned by Lewis
Jones, across the mill-dam out to the public road on the west
sideY
Answer: Yes.
4 Question. During the time you were thet'e wna this road
closed or was it left open for general use 1
Answer: When I moved to Rosegill Dr. Temple give me
his orders to keep that road closed up and allow no trespassing on that farm. Before I moved there he had cut four
or five trees across that road and he said to have tho gates
locked and see that those trees are kept across the road.
5 Question. Do you remember about where those trees w(}re
cut across the road, and please state if th~ mill was
page 38 ~ ·working at the time?
Answer: There were two piles of trees, one just
beyond the millrace and the other about one hundred feet
from that, both piles 'vere on the side of the millrace next to
Jones' place. The mill was not running at that time.
6 Question. Were those trees kept across this road and tb~
gates kept locked all the time you were there f
Answer: The trees were kept across the road for the whole
twelve months. The locks were broken off from time to
time. I put five or six across there and they were broken.
7 Question. Do you ki1ow who broke these locks t
Answer: No, I do not.
8 Question. Was there any traveling through there at all
over this road while you were there?
Answer: No, sir.
9 Question. Did you ever have any talk with Mr. Ashby
Jones with reference to this matter?
Answer: Yes, sir. He said it was no use in the world of
Dr. Temple having those trees cut down there, it didn't
amount to nothing, that nobody wanted to travel on there if
Dr. Temple didn't 'vant them to come across.
10 Question. Did Mr. Lewis Jones, to your knowledge,
ever make any effort to have these trees removed, or did he
plac~
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ever complaill to you or make aiJ,Y claim of right to the tJSe
of that road Y
·
·
Answer: No, sir.
11 Question. Did Mr. Lewis Jones nse thi~ road while you
were theref
Answer: No, sir. I don't think he ever put hi~ fo<;>t on the
farm.
·
12 Question. Did you ever l{now anybody to ~se this road
while you were there 7
·
·
Answer: No, nobody but old man Julius Lewis "Undertook
to walk across there· once and I stopped him.
13 Question. Do you know who went to live at Rosegill as
tenant when you left the place in Fall of 1898?
page 39} Answer: };fr. James Gray. He took my contract over and rented the place.
14 Question. It is a fact that you were born and raised in
}.fiddlesex County near Urbanna 1
Answer: I was born in Mathews County, but moved to
Middlesex in the Fall o£ 1870, and lived there for about fortyIfive years.
.
15 Question. The Rosegill is one of the old Colonial homes
of J\'Iiddlese~ County, is it not 1
Answer: Yes, sir~
16 Question. You have stated that the trees acros·s this
road remained there all the time you were there ; were they
still across the road when you left?
·
Answer: Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
First question by Lewis Jones ;
1 Question. Please state where Dr. Temple lived while you
.
were at Rose gill?
Answer: He boarded at Ross House, when he was in the
County.
2 Question: You stated that before you moved there he
had cut four or five trees across that road. Please state why
l1e cut these trees across the road 1
Aris,ver : To keep people from trespassing over the road, he
didn't want any trespassing over the field · one way or the
other.
3 Question : Do you know when those trees were :removed i
Answer : No, I do not; they were there when I left.
. 4 Question: Who was in charge of Rosegill before you
moved there?
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Answer: Mr. William Montague; he had Mr. Guyan farming for him.
5 Question: Please state whether or not Mrs. Bailey was
dead when you moved to Rosegill?
Answer: Yes, she was dead when I moved there; about
twelve months, I think, as near as I can come to it that she
was dead before I moved there.
6 Question: You have stated that you had a conversation
with Ashby Jones with reference to this matter.
page 40 ~ Please state when and where you had this conversation Y
Answer: I couldn't tell exactly where; after I had moved
to Rosegill. Anyway, he told me nobod>: in the world would
want to go across there if Dr. Temple didn't want them.
7 Question: During the time you lived on Rosegill, did any
one else live on the farm Y
Answer: Nobody but a colored man by the name of John
Lewis.
8 Question: Did Ashby Jones or any of hi~ brothers use
this road while you lived at Rosegill?
Answer: No.
.
9 Question : After you left Rosegill in 1898, do you kno'v
anything about this road in question?
Answer: No, not any more than that it was across there; I
don't know anything about the use of it.
.RE-DIRECT.
1 Question: You have stated that Dr. Temple directed you
and you prohibited any trespassing on this road, did Dr.
Temple confine his orders to prevent trespassing to the road
or did he direct you to prevent trespassing on the whole
place?
Answer: On the whole place.
2 Question: Did you permit any hunting or fishing there
during that time!
Answer: .I did, I allowed one man, Governor X. J .. Montague to :fi·sh and hunt under the direction of Dr. Temple,
and I personally permitted Dr. Percy Jones to hunt.
And further, this deponent sayeth not.
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The above deposition was taken, subscribed and sworn to
before me this 17th day of July, 1925.
Notary Public.
My

commissio~

expires May 2, 1927.

page 41 ~

Deposition of L. A. Gundrum, taken before me,
C. ·Garrity, a Notary Ptublic for the
City of Wilkes-Barre, County of Luzerne, and State of Pennsylvania, to be read as evidence in behalf of the plaintiff in a
certain injunction suit pending in the Circuit Court of Middlesex County, Virginia, wherein Jessie l{. Smith is plaintiff
and J. lVL Barnhart is defendant. Said depositions being
taken pursuant to a notice hereto attached.
~Iargaret

Present: W. D. Evans, counsel for Plaintiff..

,
L. A. GUNDRUM;
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows :
Questions by W. ·D. Evans:
Q1. Please state your age, place of residence and occupation?
A. Forty-three years of age, and I am a Federal employee,
and live in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
Ql2. Please state if you ever lived at Rosegill Farm, in
:Middlesex County, Virginia, and if so, when and under what
circumstances f
A. I went there on February 27th, 1901, with S'enator J.
Henry Cochran.
Q3. Please state when Senator Cochran purchased the place
if you know?
A. On the same date.
Q4. Please state from whom he purchased the place?
A. From Dr. Temple.
Q5. Please ·state if you were present whei1 Dr. Temple
showed Rosegill Farm to Senator Cochran, and .Senator Cochran closed the deal for the place 7
A. I was.
Q6. Please state the circumstances transpiring on the day
of the sale?
A. On this day we arrived there on 27th of February, 1901,
at ten o'clock A. :VI. We then met Dr. Temple and he took
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us over and showed us the farm. He took us over and showed
us all lines and then we came back to the hotel and
page 42 ~ Mr. Cochran asked the price of the farm, which
was $12,000.00. ~Ir. Cochran offered him $10,000.00 cash for it. Dr. Temple called his wife into the room
and told her what Mr. Cochran had offered for the farm.
Then they went to the outer room and held a c~nference and
came back in the room in about three or four minutes and
accepted the offer of lVIr. Cochran. ~1r. Cochran then gave
him a check for one thousand dollars in my present, as a witness, to bind the bargain. He then asked Dr. Temple if there
was any attorney there and he stated there was a 1\IIr. Ryland.
He called him in. Mr. ·Cochran told him the transaction and
wanted him to examine the title, and told him as soon as they
were ready the balance, or $9,000.00, would be ready for
him.
Q7. Please state if you heard any conversation between Dr.
Temple and Senator Cochran, with reference to the road
known as the ~fill Road~
A. As soon as we met Dr. Temple, he took us ovm: to sho'v
us the farm and carried us down to the 1\IIill pond and mill,
and then over all the premises. \Vhile we were near the mill
in the road leadiiJ.g over towards ~Ir. Lewis Jones's, ·Senator
Cochran. a·sked Dr. Temple in my presence if anybody had the
right to the use of this road known as the Ivlill Road. Dr.
'remple replied that "it was a private road belonging to
Rosegill Farm, and nobody has any right to use it "ithout
permission you can close it up whenever you want to" and
as a matter of fact the gate 'vhich leads out towards the
Christ Church from the Eastern end of the mill dam into the
lands of Mr. Jones was locked at the time. There was an old
piece of chain and a pad lock on that gate. This gate was
located about five or six feet east of where the present 'gate
is located leading off with a stake and rider fence towards·
the river.
QB. Do you recall anything else that impressed upon your
mind Senator Cochran's determination to have the
page 43 ~ phice free from any other persons' interest in
sameV
A. Yes, Dr. Temple wanted lVIr. Cochran to sign an agreement never to remove Captail Bailey's remains, which l\1r.
Cochran refused to do, stating that he would not buy Rose- .
gill Farm with anything tied up like that against it, but he
said he would not object to the body remaining there as long
as he owned the farm. Dr. Temple then agreed with Mr.
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Cochran to have the remains removed to the old Christ
Church Cemetery; which I afterwards did for Senator Cochran.
Q9. After the deal was closed for Rosegill on that 27th
day of February, 1901, was possession of the farm turned
over to Senator Cochran and if so, 'vho took cha;rge of the
place~

A. Yes. I 'vas then retained as ·general manager and put in
charge of the farm, which I had in charge fourteen or fifteen
years continuously. I think I left there about 1916. Then I
went away and came back to Rosegill Farm, and took charge
again in 1923, and held the position of general manager until
the farm was sold in 1924.
QlO. Do you recall who managed the farm between 1916
or 1916 and 1923, while you were absent¥
A. Yes, a A.fr. Young.
Q11. When you first took charge of Rosegill Farm in February, 1901, please state if the mill on the farm was being
run, and if the folkes were using the mill over the road f
A. The mill was running and people were using the road
down to the mill, from the Urbanna side of the farm, and as
the other -gate at that time was locked, the folkes from Christ
Church side, when they came to the mill, would have-to come
around through the Rosegill front gate. This did not last
very long because shortly after I took charge 've fixed the
gates and I allowed the gate on the east side of the mill dam
to be opened in order to try to increase the mill patrons, and
I placed a sign on the gate at the time that "this is private
property, close the gate or keep off the farm".
Q12. What did you mean by this sign?
page 44 } A. I had instructions from Senator Cochran to
close and lock the gates and not let anybody pass
through, I took it upon myself in order to be neighborly to
fasten the gates, and put the sign up at each end of the
road.
Q13. Do you recall putting other gates over that road near
the mill dam?
A. I put another fence and gate accross the mill dam about
twenty feet east of the old mill house, this was done to make
a hog pen for some hogs that he turned in down there to be
fed by Uncle Ned Fitzgerald from the mill. Later on, I
fenced the farm all around running about eleven miles of
fencing and running a lane from the public road down to. the
house, and having my different fields enter into this lane so
that I could turn my cattle in the lands and have them go into
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any field which I desired t~ open for them. I then fixed the
mill road with a good fence on either side and at one time I
had four gates between the line of Ashby Jones's and the road
leading into Rosegill E:ouse.
Q14. Did you ever have any talk with Ashby Jones with
reference to the use of this road or did you ever interfere
with anybody in the use ·of the road i
A. I do recall some time having a friendly conversation
with Mr. Jones, in 'vhich he remarked that ''it was awfully
good of Senator Cochran to· let him go through his place;.
that if he would stop the road up and refuse to let him go
through it would make it awfully inconvenient for him to go
way around, and on several occasions Ashby Jones would ask
me if I objected to his hauling ·some dirt or shells and put in
the holes in the road between the Rosegill road and the mill,
and I told him "No, it would be al·ril}ht". I did used to stop
people from hauling over this road during wet weather and
. whenever I felt that it would cut up the road too much.
Q15. Do you recall having stopped 1\tfr. Eddie Burton or
Jimmie Seward or anyone else, from passing over
page 45 ~ this road 1
A. Yes, I recall that J\.fr. Eddie Burton and Jimmie Seward bought some wood from Le,vis Jones and I told
them that they could not haul it through Rosegill as it would
cut the road up too much and they then hauled the wood
around by Cook's Corner, toward TJrbanna., and I stopped
other people in the same 'vay whenever I felt disposed.
Q16. Did you ever have occasion to stop Mr. Ashby Jonesf
A. No, I never stopped Mr. Ashby Jones. He was always
very considerate in the use o,f the road. He 'vas very careful to r.lose the p:ates and when the roads were wet he used
to do his heavy hauling around by Cook's corners, I make
this last statement be~ause I used to see his wagon and mules
and driver hauling lots up the road. toward Saluda, passing
the Rose gill froi1.t gate.
Q17. Please state if during your last stay at Rosegill, in
1923, and 1924, if you had any conversation with Mr. J. M.
Barnhart with reference to tl1e road¥
A. I did. I recall that when he was building a new road
from his line near the mill out towards Cl1rist Church, for
his house, tba t I happened to see him and suggested to him
that he was going to a lot of expense and trouble and stated
to him that at any time that the owners of Rosegill wanted
to they could shut that road up and stop all persons from
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passing through and his reply wa!3 "Yes, it would make it
mighty bad for me".
Q18. Mr. Barnhart states in his evidenc~ that he recalled
such a conversation as you have just related and admits that
you intimated that you could shut the road up, but says he
made no reply, are you positive· that he did make the reply
as stated above?
A. Yes, he did. I recall very distinctly the occasion, because. while I 'vas standing there, at that time some fellow
shot a squirrel on Rosegill .arid it fell very near me, right in
the road, and I got after the fello'v and ordered him off the
place, and told him never to come back again, and Mr. Barnhart 'vas standing there when I told him, and stated that he
had just run him off of his place.
Ql9. Please st~te if during the time you were
page 46 r at Rosegill and after the mill gate, which you said
Dr. Temple had locked, was opened, if the Rosegill
folks and the public generally passed over the mill dam out
towards Christ Church?
A. Yes, sure.
Q20. Is it not a fact that this road was used also by Mr.
William Miller and 1vir. Ashby Jones, just along hi the same
manner as the general public used the road from Christ .,
Church on out over the mill to Rosegill front gate
A. Yes, sure, they did, and Ashby Jones and ~Ir. Miller
used to have gates on that road, too. But I recall that 1vir.
Eastman stopped up the road passing through him, right near
Christ Church.
Q21. H~w long was it after you took charge of Rosegill in
1901, before the ne'v roller mill was built by Senator Cochran? .
A. I think either three or four years, I am not sure which.
Q22. Do you know how many years this new mill ran?
~- We had it about six years from- the time we built it,
but we shut it down several years before we sold it.
Q23. Do you recall putting any other sign on that gate
besides the one that you have just referred toY
A. Some time after I had built the fences on -either side of
the road I used to graze the cattle there, and the bull was
with them. 'Ve had a bull which 'vas dangerous and 'vould
fight, so I put up a sign on the gate ''Beware of the Bull, shut
the gate or keep out".
Q24. Do you recall having 1vir. H. C. Hall make a plot of
Rosegill ~arm for Senator Cochran f ·
A. Yes.
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Q25. Do you know whether or not the line on the eastern
boundary of Rosegill farm·as made by ~fr. Hall was definitely
located and was the fence put on that linel
A. Yes, sir, the line was definitely located and I put the
fence right on the line wherever the fence was put at all, but
we did not fence around the mill pond.
Q26. Mr. Ashby Jones states in his answer to question 25
·
in chief, that when you were trying to establish
page 47 ~ the line from about the mill dam down towards the
river, he came out, at your request to help to locate the line. That he told you where the line was, and that
they had no trouble in locating it "but found that to build
a fence on the line it would have to be located in the ravine"
that he then told you, as agent for 1\:lr. Cochran, that he did
not require that; but that he would let you put the fence where
you did put it.~ That he did not consider the land at this time
of much value, please state if you recall anything about this
lineY
A. Mr. Jones is mistaken about this line. The line from the
point near the mill dam down towards the river was established. by the ·surveyor from an old plot which he had and as·
a matter of fact I feel certain that the old fence 'vorm which
was the line is now.on 1\:Ir. Jones's side of the line run by 1\:Ir.
.. Hall a distance of from six to fifteen feet. The whole fence
is on the Rosegill farm.
At this point W. D. E~vans propounded the following questions at the request of Lewis Jones, attorney for the defendaut in this suit:
Ql. "Please state the year and month you first came to
Virginia to manage Rose gill for Cochran f''
A. February 27, 1901.
Q2. "Please state whether or not you, as agent for the
Cochrans, ever gave A. L. Jones, Walter Jones, or their
father, the late Lewis Jones, any permission or license to use
the road in question, leading from the property of the late
Lewis Jones, and A. L. Jones over the mill dam and out
through Rosegill to the 1\'[ain road leading to Urbana Y If
you did, please state when, where and upon what circum>stances such permission or license was given?''
A. No, we never gave them anything except we were good
friends and I permitted them to go through the place. I
never had any special conversation with any of them about
this road, except the time referred to in my exainination in
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chief, when Ashby Jones told me he thought it was
page 48 } mighty _kind of ~Ir. Cochran to let him use the road.
I do not recall the exact time of this conversation,
but it must have been shortly after he built his home.
Q3. "Please state whether or not you consider gates on
the Rosegill road as they existed while you were in charge
of the farm necessary to the farm for farming purposes 7''
A. Yes, I thought so, but of course, this would depend
upon what the manager wanted to do with the farm.
Q4. ''Please state whether or not in your opinion the use of
the road through Rosegill as Mr. Barnhart used it, adds any
additional burden to the far-m, provided he uses it the sameas A. L. Jones and his father used it?''
A. I am certain that I told Mr. Barnhart that he should not
haul fertilizer through there when the roads were bad, especially after any rains and I think he· agreed with me that he
would not due it, and if Mr. _Barnhart keeps the gates shut
and does not use the road with heavy loads or heavy machinery, in such a way as to cut it up, I don't think it would
hurt any more for him to lise it than it would for Mr. Jones
to us_e it. But, of course for the owners of Rosegill farm to
be requ,ire to keep this road open would necessarily be to
some extent a burden and expense on the farm.
Q5. ''At the time you employed Surveyor Hall to run the
line behveen Rosegill and the land of A.A... L. Jones, were you
and A. L. Jones on especially good terms~''
A. Yes.
Q6. After Surveyor Hall had run the line for you did you
put the fence on the line as run by 1\'Ir. Hall or did you put the
·fence and gate over on the land of A .. L. Jones?"
A. I put it on tl1e line as run by :Nir. Hall.

RE-DIRECT EXA];IINiATION.
Ql. Please state if, when yon took Mr. Hall to survey Rosegill farm, if yon notified 1\IIr. A. L. Jones that you
page 49 } were going to establish the line between him and
Rosegill?
A. We did that, because we thought it was fair for both
of us to be present when the line was run, and l\Ir. Hall
asked me to notifv ~fr. Jones. Ashbv came when we were at
the gates, but th~t was all. He wa; with us at the edge of
the mill dam, but did not go around the line with us.
And further this deponent saith not.
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State of Pennsylvania,
County of Luzerne, ss :
The above depositions were duly subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State,
by L. A. Gundrum, and is herewith retun1ed under seal to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Middlesix County, ·c. W.
Eastman ; given under my hand and seal this 29th day of
June, A. D. 1925.

........ .................. .
'•

Notary Public.

~

The depositions of Mrs. Wm. M. Buck, taken by
consent of parties to be read in behalf of the plaintiff in a certain Chancery suit now pending in the Uircuit
Court of Middlesex County under the name and style of J essie 1{. Smith v. Jam. S. Barnhardt.

page 50

Present: W. D. Evans for 'Plaintiff; Lewis Jones for De·
fendant.
Here follows the depositions of

1\IRS. Wm. M. BUCK,
a witness of la·wful age, who, after being frst duly s'vorn,
deposes and .says :
·
1. Please state your age and place of residencef
Ans. Age 38, I live in Urbanna, Va.
2. Where did you live before you came to Urbanna~
Ans. Gloucester County, Va.
3. Please state if you kno'v ~Ir. and Mrs. A. L. Jones ?
Ans. I do. Mrs. Jones is a cousin of mine.
4th. Did you ever visit Mr. and Mrs. J one~ 'vhen they were
living at the place now occupied by ~Ir. Barnhart, the defendant in this suit~
Ans. Yes.
5th. Please state if you know anything with reference to
the road leading frorri Mr. Jones old home where Barnhardt
now lives across the mill dam and the Rosegill farm, and if
so, what you know about it?
Ans. I visited them and the question arose through my
brother when 've were leaving my brother asked if we could
get through thi.s road and 1\1:rs. Jones spoke up and said that
-very seldo:m do you. find the gate locked. They are very good
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and kind people who liv-e there and we never had any trouble
about going through. Brother spoke up and said it is just
my hard luck to find the gate locked, and when we got the11;e
we did find the gate locked, and we turned around and came
by Christ Church and to U rbanua. We did not stop at Mrs.
Jones' to tell her that the gate was locked. Previous to this
time we came through and did not find the gate locked, and
we never have been through since.
6th. How did you get to Mrs. Jones' residence on this occasion 1
Ans. We turned at Christ· Church and took that road
through.
· 7th. Is the gate that you refer to being locked, the one in
the line of fence dividing 1\fr. Jones' land from Rosegill Estate just near the east side of the mill dam Y
page 51 ~ Ans. We got through that gate. I won't tell you
all the things we did to get through there. We
were confident that we could get out of the other one, I mean
the one at the front entrance, but we could ·nOO;. We' then
had to turn around and go back. Brother fussed all of the
way back.
.
8th. I understand from your last answer that the gate at
the eastern entrance whilst not locked securely, it was
fastened in a way that made it difficult for you to open :and
get through, is this true?
Ans. Yes.
9th. Can you state approximately when this took place1
.Ans. I do not know whether it was 1915. or 1916, but it was
cne or the other. It was cold weather.
lOth. I understand that on the occasion referred to you went
to Mr. Jones' home by Christ Church and stayed a short
time and then left to go up the county through Urbanna. to
Yisit your cousin, her brother, and it was when you were
leaving that the conversation occured, is this true, and was
Mr. Ashby Jones present Y
Ans. It is true and nir . ..t\.shby was not present.
And further this deponent saith not.
· Signature waived.
The following depositions were taken and filed on behalf
of the defendant:
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JAMES M. BARNHARDT,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and S'ays :
1st, Please state your name, age, occupation and tell where
· you reside.
Ans. James 1YI. Barnhardt, age 26, farmer, dealer in cotton,
and I reside on my farm situated on the east side of "Rosegill" farm near Urbanna.
2. Please state whether or not you are the defendant in the
case of Jessie K. Smith vs. Jas. M. Barnhardt.
Ans. Yes.
3. Plea·se state from whom you purchased your farm and
when?
·
Ans. I purchased my farm from A. L. Jones, the original
deed has been filed with the depositions of A. L. Jones .
. 4. Please look at the plot of Rosegill Estate made in 1828
and tell on which lot you reside T
Ans. 1\lly farm is on that portion of lot No. 3 next the River
a.nd adjoining the lands of Mrs. Smith. :Nirs. Smith also owns
a part of lot 3 on the River, \vhich also adjoins my farm.
5. It has been stated that the plot shows a road through the
IandA of Mrs. Smith over the mill dam through your farm
and out over lots 4 and a part of 5 to the road marked on plot
a.s ''main .road'', '' Church road'', is that not true ~
.Ans. Yes.
6. The plot also shows a road marked "Road to Urbanna",
"Road to the ferry", please state whether or not either one
or both of these roads run through a. portion of lot 3?.
Ans. Yes, the raod marked "road to Urbanna" runs
through the upper portion of lot. 3.
7. Please state whether or not the owners of lot 3 can conveniently get to the above designated road from where you
live over lot 3.
o
Ans. No, they cannot. There are four deep revenes about
20 feet deep running entirely across lot No. 3. You would
have difficulty in riding over these revenes on horse back. It
·would cost three or four thousand dollars to build a road
from where I now live out over lot 3 to the present main road,
which would make hauling and p~ssage for cars
page 2 ~ possible. If such a road could be built, it would
not be as convenient and as good as the road in
question.
8. If you now owned all of lot 3 and built your home on the
upper portion of said lot which borders on the road marked,
''road to lJ rbanna' ', how could you get to the lower end of
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lot 3 without using the road through ''Rosegill'', which is now
in question'
Ans. Only by going to Cook's Corner and down to the lands
of the Christ Church School and pas:sing· through their lands,
then to the lower end of lot 3, where I now live.
9. If you could not pass that way, would it not be necessary to build a road over the four revenes in order to ge\ to
the lower end of lot 3 f
Ans. It would.
10. Complainant has stated in her bill filed in this cause,
that her son gave you a temporary permission to pass over
tbe road in question, please state whether or not this true?
Ans. Mrs. Smith's son came to see me sometime in August,
1924, saying he desired to get acquainted. There was no mention of the right of way, no permission was requested and no
permission was granted. My wife was present during the
~hole conversation.
·
11. Complainant has also charged that your cattle got on
her land and trespassed on her, please state whether or not
this is tru-e and give full circumstances .
• · Ans. Yes, my three cows got on Mrs. Smith's premises
twice. Mr. Fenwick, her manager asked my permission to cut
the fence in two in two places and haul wood thorugh my field.
The permission was granted and the wood was hauled. Upon
turning my cattle in this field not knowing that Mr. Fenwick
neglected to close the gapes in the fence, my three cows go
through this gape on Mrs. Smith's land. Upon finding the
gape open, I closed the one gape the first time my cows go
on her land, and the second gape the second time they got on
her land. Since that time, my cows have not trespassed on
·
the lands of Mrs. Smith.
12th. Did eomplainant's cattle ever get on your
pnge 3 ~ land?
Ans. Yes, about 20 head of her cattle came on
my farm about ten days after Mrs. Smith's son arrived on
tho farm.
lilth. Complainant states in her bill that .she sent her agent
to you, to notify you that you must keep gate closed, and that
. she would lock the gate, but would permit you to use the road,
please state the ·circumstances in regard to this instance.
· Ans. Yes, John George came to s·ee me in a very angry
mood saying within hearing distance of Mrs. Smith, that if
I did not keep my cows at home, they woulld lock them up,
make me pay to get them, put a lock on tl1e mill gate, and stop
all traffic through that road. I ans,vered him nothing as I
desired not to have unpleasant words. Later the same day,
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Mr. Murray, whom I considered to be Mrs. Smith's agent came
to me bringing a lock and key saying he was putting a lock on
the mill gate and would give me a key, as he had no objections to my using the road. I do not consider that I accepted
any permission, but did accept the key, not desiring unplea.sant. words, but disregarded any permission by refusing to
loc~k the gate and continuing to use the road.
14. Did you lock the mill gate after the above incident t
Ans. The lock was on the chain, but was in such a way
that the gate could be easily gotten through 'vithout using the
key. No, I did not keep the gate locked. I do state ·:that I
did keep the gate closed, becaus~ I considered it necessary
for farming purposes.
15. After this incident 'vere other locks put on the gateY
Ans. A few days after Mr. Murry gave me a key, to the
mill gate, John George asked further permission to take down
my fence.s and haul a wood saw and wood thro~gh my field
as Mr. Fenwick did. The permission was granted and the
'vood 'vas hauled. Two days after tl1e wood was hauled, a
second lock appeared on the gate, 'vhich I removed, but did
not break. Other locks 'vhich were placed on the gate were
broken by me, as the gate was mine and as I considered that
I had the privilege of the use of the road. I mean that I
considered that I had a right of way through the farm. That
the records had been .searched.
page 4 ~ 16. Please state 'vhether or not you know that
this gate was on your property at the time you
broke the lock on the mill gate?
Ans. I did not know it definitely, but I thought it was. For
the reason that my plat calls for a stump on the mill dam and
the fence does not touc.l1 the mill dam.
·
.
17. You have been charged with breaking the lock on the
gate to the entrance of complainant's farm, that is, the gate
on the main road, please state whether or not yo~ broke that
lock?
Ans. I did not.
18. Did you direct anyone else to break this lockY
Ans. I did not.
19th. After complainant attempted to stop you from using
tlu~ road, did you continue to use the road 1 And when did
you stop using same Y
Ans. I continued to use this road, until I was stopped by
an injunction order.
20th. You have stated that your cows got on complainant's
land and l1ers got on your land, please state whether or not
the cattle came through the gate either timeY
·

-~.
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Ans. Her cattle came on me through the gate, but mine got
on her land through the gape above mentioned.
21. Please state what the custom was in regard to keeping
the gate closed T
Ans. During Mr. R.oyall 's stay, there was no occasion to
have the gates closed, but there were times when I desired
to keep the gates closed, and also when the Rosegill people
desired to keep them closed. Mrs. Smith asked sometime in
Feb., 1925, that the gate be kept closed. I ahvays had trouble.
in keeping gates closed trhough my farm, since there was
traffic through there. At the time J\ilrs. Smith asked that
gate be closed, there was no fastener on the ~ate, tt was
propped up with a stick and wind might have blown it open.
Later on I put a good fastener on the gate, and I am su1·e
that tbe gate has been kept closed since that time. Before
that there were times that I had· found the gate
page 5 } open.
22nd. Complainant charges in her bill that you
have been a trespasser by continuing to use the road in question, please state .whether or not you consider that you ever
trespassed on her lands ~
Ans. No, I do not consider that I have trespassed on her
lands. For the reason that I considered I had a right of way
over the road in question.
23rd. Please state your reasons for considering you. had a
right of way over this road .
.Ans. I conRidered I had a right of way because of the fact
that the former owner of my farm had used the road for a
. number of years, and tl1a t I had gotten the general impression
that the road could not be closed. Before I purchased my
farm, came and got an option, later my father came to close
the deal. He examined the records and informed me that
he did not think the road could be closed.
24th. y ou·r owned your farm a. fe\V years before the Cochran's sold to the Royals, please state whether or not, 1he
Cochrans or the Royals ever interfered with you in the use
of this road 1
Ans. No, they did not.
25th. The record shows that the road in question has existed a.s it is now located certainly since 1828, please sta.te
whether or not your use of the road adds any further burden
to the lands of complainant f
Ans. No, I do not think so, because I have used it just like
Mr. A. L. Jones used it.
26th. Please state whether or not this road in question ig
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essential and necessary to the proper enjoyment of your
farm, and why f
·
Ans. Yes. I consider the use of this road very essential
to me and also the value of my farm for the following reasons:
I live on my farm, but operate a cotton gin in Urbanna during the fall and early winter months, also this requires a portion of my time during the spring for the purpose
page 6 ~ of delivering fertilizer ~nd seed to the farmers. I
also have definite palns for the establishment of
another business in Urbanna, namely, an establishment to
ma;nafacutre fertilizer. This would require me to spend a
g0od deal of l}lY time in Urbanna and necessitate my going
back to the farm more frequently than I have been doing.
1\iy church relations which we highly value are in Urbanna, I
being a regular attendant of the Methodist Church, also a
Steward and Treasurer in the church. My social relations
which I highly esteem are mostly in Urbanna. Urbanna is :iny
post office and where I go for all of my supplies. The
produce which I raise on my farm is hauled to Urbanna to
be sold or shipped. I·have growing on my farm 70 acres of
cotton, which has to be hauled to my gin in Urbanna. I use
annually on my farm 35 tons of fertilizer which has to bl'
hauled from Urbanna. I have tow small children, one of
whom is nearing school age. Urbanna is_ the only near and
convenient school for my children to attend. If the road in
question were to be closed, it would depreciate the value of
my farm for the following reasons: That I would have difficulty in securing tmvnants because of the inconvenience that
it would cause them, also that I would have and already have
experienced difficulty in securing labor to come a greater distance. I employ regularly on my farm 4 men and at times employ 15 to 20 hands. The value of my farm would be further depreciated, if the road in question were to be closed,
because it would necessitate my going in a round trip toUrbanna by any other route about 7 miles further. It is about
3 miles round trip over the Rosegill road to Urbanna~ and
about 10 miles round trip over any other route. In brief, if
the road in question were to be closed, it would either force
me to move my place of residence or to give up to a large
extent my business, church and social relations in Urbanna.
(Exception by W. D. Evans, the above answer is objected to
because it is purely argumentative and has nothing
page 7 ~ to do with the merits of the case.)
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CR.OSS EXAMINATION.
By "\V. D. }~vans:
1st. \Vhen yon purchased your farm in 1919 did you have
any Attorney ubstract the title· for you 1
Ans . .My father attended to this, and I am sure he didn't
because he had a great deal of expe.rience in these matters
himself.
· 2nd. ~fr. A. L. Jones, your grantor, states that at the time
he sold you this property, that nothing· was said with reference to the road through your place and on through Rosegill, this is correct, isn't it 1
Ans. Yes.
3rd. .At the time you purchased this place and up to the
time the gate was locked by 1\frs. Smith, the public generally used passed through this road, did it not7
Ans. Yes, just as 1\fr. Jones aid, about two or three buggies
a day.
4. Is it not a fact, that you have the same right to pass
over the road from your house to the main road as shown on
plot referred to at old Christ Church, as you have to ;come
over Rosegill to the public road, so far the plot :referred to
indicates~

Ans. Ye.s, I think so, but I think I have a right of· way
through the Rosegill farm by adverse possession.
5tll. Haven't you the same right by adverse possession
over the road in the other direction?
Ans. I do not consider so, as there was never any attemp
to close the road to Christ Church, so far as I know.
(:lth. I see that your deed refers to 621/2 acres of land which
'vas granted by Lewis Jones to A. L. Jones on April 29th,
1901, and recorded in Clerk's Office in D. B. 34, page 391, in
·which deed Lewis Jones grants unto said A. L. Jones a right
of way out to public road, 'vhich right of way Mr. A. L. Jones
has described in his depositions, you are aware of
page 8 ~ that right of way being attachea to your property,
or you not?
(Objection by Lewis ~Tones; quegtion objected to because the
deeds are the best evidence.)
Ans. There is nothing in my deed to indicate the right of
way, but I was told by Mr. A. L. Jones that he had this right
of way.
7th. When!
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Ans. I do not recall anything being said about it when I.
got the option. He has told me about it recently, but I had
very little to do with closing the deal.
8th. To whom was the deed delivered?
Ans. It was mailed either to me or my father about a
month after the deal was closed.
9th. Did Mr. Jones not tell you of this right of way through
his fa~her 's place prior to the time you accepted the deed Y
Ans. I think he must have told my father, because my
father told me that Mr. Jones said he had a right of way
through ther·e. · I can't s"rear to that.
lOth. Who owned and managed Rosegill at the time you
bought and moved on your farm?
.Ans. I bought in August and moved tbere in November of
same year. The Cochran's owned Rosegill and Mr. Young
was manager.
lOth. You :were on friendly terms with Mr. Young, were
you notY
Ans. Yes, but I did not get acquainted with him for several
months after I moved there.
11th. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Young
or Mr. Gundrum either with reference to this road?
A11s. No; but I always did work on the road. I .worked the
road out the Rosegill lane, and one time dragged it oUt to
the public road. This 'vas while Mr. Royall owned it.
12th. Has that road from the R.osegill lane to your gate
been changed since you have been there~
Ans. 12. No.
page 9 ~ 13. Have you not built a new road to take the
place of the old road from the entrance to your
farm near the old mill Y
Ans. Yes, up to my house for about 200 yards. The other
road is the same out to Christ Church.
14th. Then you did close approaimatley 200 yards of the
old road as shown on plot of ·1828 and make a new :road as
stated a hove?
Ans. Yes, but this change was made on my premises. Two
days before the lock was qut on my gate the Roesgill people
'used a portion of this ·old road to haul wood ov.er, and also
a te·n,nant of mine uses this old road to go to and from his
.house •
. 15th. The use referred to by the Rosegill people in your
·answer above was by your permission, was it not T
Ans. Yes.
.
16th. As a matter of fact the road is not passable·for autoroo biles at this time.·
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Ans. No, it is not for automobiles, but it is for buggies. I
might also state that this new road is· used for the same purpose for which the old road was used.
17th. As a matter of fact, haven't you just stated that the
old road for which the new road was substituted by you or a
portion of it is in cultivation.
':
Ans. It has been plowed over, but I use it for hauling purposes over my farm.
18th. As a matter of fact, it is closed for the use of the
general public.
Ans. Yes, but the 'vhole road is closed.
19th. What do you mean by the whole road is closed?
Ans. I mean the road from the Rose gill gate on my land
through the Rosegill farm.
20th. Whilst you were making this new 1·oad, do you recall
having had a conversation with 1\Ir. Gundrum in which he
told you that you were going to a lot of expense
page 10 ~ and trouble and that at any time he wanted to he
could stop all persons from passing through Rosegill!
Ans. He did not make an such statements as that.
20th. Do you recall having a conversation with him. at that
time?
Ans. I recall the conversation either then or soon after'WOods, he did not mention the fact that he intended to close
the road, but intimated that he cpuld do it, to which I made
no reply.
21st. Can you tell about what year this wasY
Ans. It was during the year 1923, I think in the fall.
22nd. When did you first .see the plot referred to of 1828?
Ans. Between the 1st and 12th of May, 1925. Prior to this
·Mr. Eastman had told me a.bout the plot and had also stated
that he thought there might be provision on the plot for a
right of 'vay. I do not kno'v that Mr. Eastman had seen the
plot.
2Brd. After you saw this plot, did you not tell Mr. Coley
Travelian and others that you had found out that the road
through Rosegill would not be closed.
·
·Ans. Yes.
24th. "\Vas not this statement of yours based upon your
construction of what the plot showed 1
A.ns. Not wholly, as prior to this time ~Ir. A. L. Jones had
told me Dr. Temple attempted to stop his father.
25th. When did :Nir.•Tones tell you this?
.Ans. I went to see him either the first or second day after
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the lock and key were given me to put on the gate, which lock
and key was given me sometime in 1.\farch, I think.
26th. As a matter of fact, though you did not make a statement that you had the right to go through Rosegill until after
you saw the plot 1
Ans. I made a number of statements to that effect, but do
not recall just when they were made.
27th. Please state, if you recall having made any such
statement prior to the time you say the plot, and,
page 11 ~ if so, to whom and when~
·
Ans. I do not recall any specific incident.
28th. When you first say the plot, 'vho 'vas with you 1
Ans. Lewis Jones and Mr. Carson, pastor of Methodist
Church.
29th. When you say the plot, did you read the report of the
Commissioners attached to the plot signed Carter Braxton,
et als., and, if so, did you read this clause in that report:
''The lot No. 1 drawn by J no. G. Chew is cut off from public
. road by lot No. 2 drawn by T. Boswell, it is the intention of
these commissioners to give the owner of lot 1 a right of way
to public road by the road now us~d.''
Ans. Yes.
30th. Did you ever have an conversation with Mr. Royall
ahout this road whilst he owned Rosegill?
. Ans. Yes, Mr. Royall told me that since I used the road
he would like for me to work it and keep it in condition, which
I agreed to do. It is agreed by counsel that l\1r. Royal ac_quired Rose gill in Spring of 1924 and· sold it Sept. 1st, 1924,
to I\frs. Smith. ·
31st. Was this all the conversation you ever had with Mr.
R.oval a:hont the road Y
.Ans. It was the only time that anything was mentioned
about the road.
H2nd. Then you did not telll\llr. Royal that you had a right
to the use of that road~
Ans. No, I did not.
33rd. At the time you had the conversation with Mr. Dana
Smith, the son of complainant in August, 1924, did you tell
I\'lr. Smith that you had a right of way out through Rosegill T
A.ns. No, I did not.
.
34th. You don't recall Mr. Smith stating to you that this
was a private road and they 'vould let you :use it,
page 12 ~ but that it would be only right that you should
keep up the road from the main road over to
·where it joins your property.
.
Ans. I recall no such statement, but I do recall that we
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"rere talking and he said you use this road to Urbanna, do
you not, I told him yes, the~ he simply remarked that he
understaood that I kept the road worked. I told him yes, but
there was no definite mention of the right of way.
(It is agreed that this conversation took place before complainant purchased ''Rosegill ''),
:mth. At the time the above conversation took place with
Dana. Smith, you· knew that his father or mother was contemplating the purcl1ase of Rosegill, did you not?
A.ns. Yes.
36th. You have just stated that you did not mention to
him anything about a right of way, why did you not tell him
then that you claimed a right over that road Y
.Ans. I had no occasion to tell him that.
37th. You have stated that you were discussing with him
the question of working the road, or keeping the same in condition, don't you think you should l1ave told him that you
l1ad the right to go over that road, if you really did claim a
rjgbt f
Ans. The road was not the topic of conversation and very
· little was said about it.
38th. Do you recall sometime in April of this year having
a conversation with reference to this road with a gentlemen
by the name of Murray, who was stopping at Rosegill and in
the presence of John George, in which ~Ir. Muqy stated that
'vc have come to close the gate, because Mrs. Smith did not
want her dogs to go through and injure your chickens, and
in which he stated also that you understand "Mrs. Smith is
friendly to you, that you have no right of way except by
courtesy" and made some statement about the road being
cut up, and to ,vhich you replied, otliers use the
page 13 ~ road hauling timber, they cut' it up? ~fr.

Question objected to because it l1as not been established·
-that ~Ir. Murry was Mrs. Smith's agent. Statements made
to third parties not in the presence of parties to suit are not
admissible.
Ans. Your question is imperfect and I will have to give you
au indefinite answer. 1\'Ir. 1\furray came to see me with John
George. I did not state that the wagons were the ones that
cut the road up entirely, then Mr. Murray gave me permission to use the road, but I did not accept the permission and
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made no comment, and refused ~omply with his terms; thereby
disregarding any permission.
39th. What were· the terms Mr. Murry gave yon and you
refused!
Ans. He said he was putting lock on the gate and the gate.
must be kept locked at all times.
40th. Didn't Mr. ~Iurray state to you that no others are to
use this road, the Smith's understand that yon use this road
only by curtesy. On these conditions, do yon want a key and
your ans,ver was yes, I do.
·
Ans. I made no such answer.
41st Did Mr. Murray say to you that no others are to
use this road?
·
Aus. Yes, but I disregarded anything Mr. Murray said as I
considered I had a right of way.
42nd. Did Mr. l\1urray say to you, the.Smith's understand
that you use this road only by curtesy?
· Ans. I remember no such statement.
43rd. Do yon deny that he made itf
.Ans. No, I do not.
44th. Wasn't it immediately after this conversation that
~John George handed you the key and chain and lock to put on
the gate!
Ans. Yes.
Counsel for defendant objects to all statements alleged to
have been made by Mr. Murray, for the reasons stated above.
page 14 ~

45th. During the above conversation did you
state to Mr. Murray or Mr. George that yon had
a right to use that road 7
Ans. I did not.
46th. Was the lock put on the gate at that time by you T
Ans. The gate 'vas never locked, so that traffic would be
. -stopped.
47th. Wl1at did yon do with lock and chain that you have
ju~t stated was handed you at the time of this conversation Y
Ans. I placed them on the post and used it as a means of
fasnming the gate.
48th. Do you mean by that to say, that you did not lock the
gate so t.ha t others coulcl not get through or not'
Ans. I did no_t lock the gate.
49th. Why did you accept the lock with the chain to put
on the gate and tehn not lock it 1
AnR. I was dumbfounded by the fact that one whom I
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had considered a friend should use such actions, and did it to
keep peace.
50th. Having given you the key to unlock the gate with,
the locking of the gate didn't indicate a feeling of unfriendlinef:ls to you, did it~
.Ans. It did. It insulted me.
51st. How did it insult you and how did it reflect on you?
...t\ns. I considered she had no right to put a lock on the
gate, and even though if I had no right, it would be very embarrassing /1·o people coming to see me to find the gate
locked.
52nd. You have stated that you did not break the lock on
the Rosegill road gate, w·ere you present when it was done
and was it not broken for the purpose of letting you drive your
car through the gate ~
A.ns. Yes, I was present, but the lock was broken under my
protest. My car passed through the gate after the
·
page 15 ~ lock was broken.
53rd. As a matter of fact, the party who broke
the lock was traveling with you and got out of your car when
he went to break the lock Y
Ans. Yes.
54th. You have stated in your examination in chief that it
would cost several thousand dollars to fix road from your
home out through lot No. 3 on the plot to the public road, how
would you get from your home, if the mill dam over Mr~.
Smith's mill were to wash out and the road over the dam
bncome impassable?
.
Ans. I would have to be granted a right of way, or by using
the roads which I now use going down ·the county passing
over the ·roads of Christ Church School.
55th. You state in your answer above that you would have
to be granted a right of way, or use the road down towards
Christ Church School, where would be the most app1·opraite
right of way for him to be granted, through whose lands?
Ans. The right of which Mr. Jones says his father gave
him has never been established, and the most convenient way
for me to get to the public road would be over the road now
to Christ Church which is the smae as shown on the plot of
1828.
56th. Then I presume the right of way referred to in your
answer to question 54 would be over the larids formerly owned
by Mr. Lewis Jones as indicated in· his deed to his son, A..
L .•Tones?
Ans. Yes.
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RE-DIRECT.

1st. If you were forced to go out over this right of way
granted A. L. Jones by his father, and which has never been
designated, would the inconveniences as outlined in your answer to question 26th in chief still apply?
Ans. Yes.
2nd. Would this road just referred to put you
page 16 ~ on the main road leading down the county at a
point near Christ Church 1
Ans. Yes.
3rd. In your answer to question 15 asked by Mr. Evans
regarding the 200 yards of ne'v road you built on your property and which you stated that the Rosegill people used a
portion of the old road to haul wood over, and you were
asked whether or not you gave the Rosegill people permission
to use this road and you said yes, did you or not mean to say
that you gave the permission to cut your fence and haul wood
through your field Y
Ans. Yes, that is what I mean.
4th. You stated in reply to a question asked by Mr. Evans
that Mr. Gundrum, Mgr. for the Cochran's in the fall of 1923,
intimated to you that. he could close the road in question,
please state 'vhether or not he ever attempted to close the
road while he was there~
Ans." No, he did not.
5th. It has been stated that 1Yirs. Smith purchased her farm
in Sept., 1924, please state whether or not you ever told her
thnt you had a rig·ht to use this road and that you were going
to use same?
Ans. Yes, I wrote her a letter about the time the locks were
broken, in which I told her that I considered I had a right of
way through the farm.
6th. You have stated that you did not lock the gate because
of several facts, one of which was that it would be embarrassing to your friends coming to see you, please state whether
or not you have been embarrassed that way?
.
Ans. Yes, I have been since the injunction order, before
that they 'vere always able to get through.
7th. You have set out in your au.s,ver that the
page 17 ~ fence and gate on the eastern side of complainants
farm is from 12 to 15 feet on your property, please
~tate whether or not this is a fact, and state how you know?
Ans. Yes, it is a fact. Mr. A. L. Jones has testified regarding this. My plot call.s for a stump on the mill dam and
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since the gate and fence are 11ot on the dam, the line is bound
to be some distance from the gate and fence.
,
8th. Did you measure the distance from where your deed
.and plot calls for to the present position of the gate Y{
Ans. Yes, it was 12 feet on my land, from the stump Mr.
.
Jones located as the line stump.
9th. Please state, if you kno'v about how much of your
land is enclosed by the fence, and situated on the Rosegill .
side of fence 7
.Ans. I should judge between 1.4 and 1;2 of an acre.
RE-CROSS.
1st. Was the letter written to Ivlrs. Smith refererd to in
answer 5, re-direct written before or after you first. saw the
plot of 1928 Y
Ans. It was written after.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signatures

waiv~d.

page 18 } . The depositions of A. L. Jones and others taken
before me, L. N. vVeaver, a notary public for the
State of Virginia, l\Hddlesex County, this 18th day of June,
1925, by agreement of parties, to be read as evidence on behalf of the defendant in a certain chancery suit now pending
in the Circuit Court of Middlesex County under the name and
style of Jessie K. Smith vs. James M. Barnhardt.
·Present: W. D. Evans, Atty. for Complainant; Lewis
J" ones, Atty. for Defendant.
A. L. JONES,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says·:
Questions by Lewis Jones :
1. Please state your name, age, occupation and t~ll where
you reside.
Ans. A. L. Jones, 56 years old, live in Urbanna, Va. I am
a jobber of Candy. I am also Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors for l\Hddlesex County.
2. Are you familiar with the lands now owned by Mrs.
Jessie l{. Smith and J. M. Barnhardt in Middlesex County?
Ans. Yes, I have known the lands for about 50 years.
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· 3. Did you, or not ever own the lands now owned by Mr.
Barnhard ~ If so, please state from whom you purchased
the lands and when vou sold same to him.
Ans. Yes, I did own them, and sold them to Mr. Barnhardt in August, 1919. In 1901 I purchased 621;2 acres where
tl1e house is next to the mill pond. This 62Y2 acres jdins
'' Rosegill '' the present lands of lVIrs. Smith on the west. The
· other 68 acres I purehased in 19'11, in the division of my
father's estate, the late Lewis Jones. The first tract was
purchased from my fatl1er, the late· Lewis ·Jones.
3. The plot which I now show you is admitted to be a partition of the lands of Ralph Wormley called '' Rosegill '.' in
1\tiiddlesex County. The plot having been made under decree
of court and returned by the Commissioners, who divided the
property of Ralph Wormley 1n 1828. Please examine this
plot and tell which 'lots are now owned by 1\frs. Smith and
what part is OW1J.ed by Mr. Barnhardt.
p·age 19 ~ Ans. '11he present "R.osegill" o'vned· by Mrs.
Rmith comprises lot 1, lot 2, and a small part of lot ·
threr as shown on the plot.
Mr. Barnhardt owns a part of lot 3 adjoining 1.\Irs. Smith "s
land on the east.
4. J\iir. Jones, please look at the plot again and tell whether
or not there is a road running through Mrs. Smith's portion
of the original farm over the mill dam and through to Mr.
Barnhard's home.
Ans. T11e plot. shows a road from the main road to Urbanna through a portion of Mrs. Smith's farm over lot 2 over
the~ mill dam and through lots 3, 4, and a part of 5..
·
5. How long has this road been used by the o'vners of lot

3?

Ans. To my knowledge it has been in use for 50 years.
6. Do you know whether or not the road as shown Qn the
plot is the same used by Mr. Barnhardt before this injunction was gotten against him Y
Ans. I think it is the same road.
7. Before you purc:,hased the fa.rm no'v owned by Barnhardt, -did your father, the late Lewis Jones own and reside
on lot 3.
.A ns. Yes, he o'vned a part of lot three next to the present
'' Rosegill '' farm, and also a part of lot 4, on which his home
· appears to have been. His home was on the public road leading from Cooks ~orner to Christ Church.
8. Did the road as shown on plot, which runs through
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''Rosegill" over the mill dam, go over a portion of your
father's property?
Ans. Yes, it did.
10. Did any one live on that portion of lot 3, now owned by
Barnhardt before you purchased same from your father7
Ans. Yes, there was always ~ house in the corner next to
'' Rosegill' ', and there was always a tennat in the house,
which was situated near Barnhardt's barn, is now located.
ll. Did you use this road in question after your purchase
ft·om your father in 1901 Y
..
Ans. Yes.
page 20 ~ 12. Did your father use this road before you
purchased the property from him Y
Ans. Yes.
· 13th. Please state, if you know who owned Rosegill, that
is the part now owned by Mrs. Smith, before it was sold !to
H cmry Cochran in 1901?
Ans. I think Dr. Ben Temple's wife owned it, but Dr. Temple controled it and exercised rights of ownership over it.
14. ·You have stated that your father used this road before
l1~ sold to you, please state whether or not anyone ever interfered witi1 him in the use of said road?
Ans. Before the Temples sold to Cochran, he cut down
~everal trees across the mill dam between lot 3 and the part
now o'\rned by ~Irs. Smith. The trees were cut across the
road, between the gate to lot 3 and the mill. My father had
the trees cut out as soon as he found they were there, and
<.•ontinued to use the road.
15th. Please state about what year that was.
Ans. Sometime before the Temples sold to Cochran, possibly in 1897 or 1898. I can't remember the exact year.
16th. Did the Cochran's, or the Royals ever interfere with
your father or with you in the use of this road after your
father cut the trees away.
Ans. They never interfered with me. I lived on a part of
lot 3 practically all of the time Cochran owned the land.
1\fy father continued to use the road, but I can't say whether
he was interfered with after the time Temple tried to stop
him.
17th. Please look at the plot again and state how parties
living on the part of lot 3 110\\T owned by Barnhardt could get
to the main road without using the road through "Ro.segi11"Y
.
.
Ans. There is no other road by which they could get to
Urbanna except by coming over the mill dam and over the
road shown on the plot. Of. course, he could get to Urbanna
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by coming out by Christ Church to the public road.
18th. Is this road coming by Christ Church to
the public road a good and convenient -road T
Ans. It is convenient for going down the county, but not
as convenient as road over. mill dam to go to Saluda or U r:banna. When I went to Saluda, I always used the road over
the mill and through ''Rosegill' '.
19th. flow much further is it to get to Urbanna from Barnbardt'.s home by Christ Church?
A.ns. About 3lh miles. By the time you can get to Christ
Church over that road, you could be in Urbanna by coming
over Rosegill road.
20th. Please look at the plot again and state \Vhether or
not tlie owner of lot a living where Barnhardt now resides
could get out to the main road leading from ·Urbanna 'to
Cook's Corner by building a road over lot three to said main
road?
.A.ns. He could possibly get out, but he would have to build
a road over several revenes in order to do so. He could not
build a good road over that route for less than $2,500.
21. During the time you owned the property now owned
by Barnhardt did you consider this road through ''Rosegill'' n~cessary to you?
Ans. Yes, I did.
22. In the deed from your father to you, d~d he not give
you a right of way over his farm to main road leading from
Cooks C. to Christ C.
Ans. Yes. When I_ got the deed to my place I got him to
g·ive me a right of way out as you stated for the reason that
I did not want any trouble with the rest of his heirs after
his death. That right of way never was established and was
never used. I considered that the road would come out ·between his estate and the Owens Estate, but it never was estublished.
23rd. Do you consider this road through Rosepage 22. ~ gill necessary to Mr. Bar:nhardt? If so, please
state why.
Ans. Yes, it is very essential to him coming to Urbanna
or Saluda or anywhere up this road. It is more convenient
to him for hauling and shipping. Mr. Barnhardt operates
a cotton gin in Urbanna.
24th. Please state 'vhether or not -you areJamiliar with the
line between Mrs. Smith's farm and 1\1r. J:Sarnhardt's ~
Ans. Yes.
25th. Is the gate and fence as it now stands bewteen these
two farms on the line, or not?
pnge 21 ~
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Ans. No, not -at the gate. I do not know about the river
The fence and gate is on ~Ir. Barnhardt's land. The
line between the two places starts at an old stump on the
mill dam about 20 feet west of the present gate, I do not know
the course between there and the river, but the fence and
gate was put there by Cochran's agent with- my consent.
Cochran's agent was trying to establish the line with Mr.
Hall, Surveyor helping him. They sent for me and I went
down there and told them where I had been told the line was,
.and then he had no trouble in locating the line· from there
to the river. Mr. Hall located the line 'vhere I told him, but
found that to build a fence on the line it would have to be
locatedin the revene.- I then told J\tir. Gundrum, Cochran's
agent, that I would not require that of him, but :would let
l1im put the fence "rhere it nov.r is. I did not consiqer the land
at this time of much value. The fence was then essential to
me and I was glad for them to build it there.
Mr. Gundrum, the manager of Rosegill, wanted to build a
fence around the mill pond to protect it, that 'vas the reason
I did not go dwon there until they sent for me, because I was
opposed to a fence around the mill pond, as I owned to the
'vaters edge. I then told him that he could put the fence
where it now is, but that he could not build around the mill
pond. He did not build the fence around the mill pond.
.
26th. vVllile you consented for this fence to be
page 23 } run where it now is, did you or not consent to the
fence being the boundary lines Y
Ans. No,·I did not. I .said to Mr. Gundrum your lines goes
this 'vay, but I 'vill not require you to put the fence .on the
line, you can set it up here on me. I never gave him any deed
and he never asked me for any deed. Nothing was said about
·establishing the fence as the boundary line.
27th. I hand you the original deed from yourself and wife
to Jas. M. Barnhardt in which you convey to Mr. Barnhardt
to same property conveyed you by your father in 1901 and in
1911, ·this deed determines the boundaries by which you sold
the land to Mr. Barnhardt, does it not?
An.s. Yes..
encl.

(Deed herewith filed.)
28th. Have you recently been on the premises and looked at
the location of the fence and gate you have been speaking
about?
Ans. Yes. I was over there last Friday, June 12th.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By W. D. Evans:
1. You state in answer to Question 5 in chief that the road
''ref_erring to road across· mill dam from Christ Church out
through Rosegill" to your knowledge had been in use for
fifty years, by whom was this use made of the road Y
Ans. By my father and his family, tenants, helpers and
some of the public would use the road, probably two or three
a day.
2. Is it not a fact that from your earliest recollection that
the rot\d from Christ Church through your place and Rosegill has always been used by the general public, ·who wanted
to travel through there, just as it was by you and your
fnther's family~
Ans. Yes.
::>. Was th~re anything in the use of the road by you and
your father and your family which made its use different from
that of other persons, save as being an adjoining land o'vner
you uesed it more frequently than others Y
.
Ans. 3. Not that I know of. I don't know anypage 24 ~ thing. I always looked upon it as a privilege we
granted other traffic through there. I never tried
to stop anybody from coming through there. The question
was never raised.
.
4th.· In ·the use of ''we'' in the above answer did you not
refer to the owners of the land from the public road at Christ
. Church, yourself and the owners of Rosegill out to the public
road leading to Urbanna Y
Ans. Yes.
.
5th. Did you ever do any work in repairing the road from
your line out to the public road across Rosegill ~
Ans~ Yes.
6'th. 'iVhen and upon what occasion Y
Ans. I fixed the holes from the gate to the mill whenever
t-hey needed it, and myself and man helped Mr. Yo~ng to save
the mill dam on one occasion. That's all.
7th. Did you or not only claim the right to enjoy the use
of the road across Rosegill along with others?
Ans. The occasion never arose for contention. I used it
as a matter of fact.
8th. Is it not a fact that Mr. Gundrum, 1\fgr. for Cochran,
who owned Rosegill about the same time you owned the Barnhardt land, placed a gate across the road at both ends, that
is on the public road leading to Urbanna and on the road
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entering on your premises, on which gates he posted a notice,
"Private Road and persons passing through must shut this
gate or keep out''?
Ans. It is a fact that he placed a gate at the entrance of the
main road leading to Urbanna, and placed a gate· about half
way leading to Rosegill house and the mill, for the purpose,
he said, ''to graze the lanes from the house to the road and
the gate leading to the mill''. I do not recall the sign private
property, but do recall notice "Beware of the )3ull, shut the
gate or keep out".
9th. From the time that notice you have just referred to
being placed on the gates by Mr. Gundrum did you
page 25 ~ contin_ue to use the road acroos Rosegill along with
others just as before?
Ans. Yes.
· lOth. Was there ever any question raised about the use of
tltis road by anyone other than the time Dr. Temple cut the ·
trees across the mill dam'
1\.ns. Not to my knowledge.
11th. In answer to question 14 in chief you stated that Dr.
'remple had some trees cut across the mill dam and your
father had them cut out, do you know under what conditions
this was done, whether or not there was any arrangement between Dr. Temple and your father about the matter?
Ans. I am satisfied there was no arrangement made between
them for they 'Loree at daggers draw. That had a difference
over some matters before that time.
12th. Who lived at Rosegill prior to time Dr. Temple took
charge?
Ans. ~Irs. Baily was owner and lived there up to a few
years before her death, but lived with my father for the last
few years of her life.
13th. Was she related to your family and if so how¥
Ans. She was my mother's great ai1nt.
14th Q. You have referred to the ·plat filed in this cause
.and stated it would be very expensive to make a road from
where Barnhart now lives over Lot No. 3 of the plat to the
public road, will you now state if this lot as shown by the
plat does not border on the public road; and can you give any
idea of tlH~ conditions of the land as to timber growing on
same at the time the plat was made!
Ans. Yes, it does; the public road runs through the lot 3
for a considerable distance. I could not give any idea about
the timber but the revenes must have been there.
15th Q. In answer to question No. 22 in chief you stated
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that you got your father to give you a right of way
through his farm because you yo~t did not want
any trouble with the rest of his heirs after his
death. Why did you anticipate that you would have to go
through the rest of your father's farm to get to the public
road¥
Ans. I wanted a right of 'vay through there to be convenient to down the county.
16th. As a matter of fact, didi1 't the same road passing
through your place go out towards Christ Church over lots 4
and 5 of the original Rose gill plot 1
Ans. Yes.
17th. Then you would have had as much of a road from
your house down the county as you had in the opposite direction, wouldn't you?
Ans. At that time I didn't know ehether the Eastman estate
· was a part of the original S'elma Farm or part of the Rosegill farm; and T did not want to be blocked in by the Eastman's. I only had that in there as a precaution.
18th. At that time had you ever heard of the plot filed
here of 1828 Y
Ans. No.
19th. Did you understand that there 'vas any difference
in the status of the road which you passed over going to
Christ Church· from your house and the road which you
passed over going through Rosegill to the public road?
Ans. No.
20th. Then, as a matter of fact when you had that right of
way put in your deed from your father, you didn't know that
you had any other dght of way out to 'the public road, did
you?
Ans. No.
21st. When you sold your farm to ~fr. Barnhardt did you
make any statement or'assurance to him that he had any rights
to cross the R{)segill farm to the public road?
Ans. When I sold 1\fr. Barnhardt the farm, I told him to
search the records and buy, if he thought I had a
page 27 ~ good title. There was nothing said about the road.
22nd. At the time referred to in answer toquestion 25 'in chief, when you permitted 1\tir. Gundrum to change
his fence from the old worm along the edge of the old revene
and place it about 20 feet over on your land, did you not intend then, that that new· fence which you say 'vas then placed
there by Gundrum should be considered as the division line
between your place and the Cochran 1s?
page 26

~
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Ans. At that time Cochran and I were living very neighborly, and if :Nir. Gundrum had of asked me to give hini deed
to that strip, I do not know what I would have done. J allowed him to put the fence there as a courtesy, but there wQ_
nothing said about a boundary line, -and I did not consider
the fence the boundary line.
23rd. Was this about the time lvfr. H. C. Hall made a plot
of Rosegill farm t
Ans. Yes, I think Hall made a plot.
24th. Was 1\fr. Hall, the .Surveyor, present at the time you
had the conversation in reference to the fence 'vith Ml".
Gundrum?
Ans. Mr. Hall was doing the surveying, but I do not know
whether he was present during the conversation or not.
25th. At the time you refer to that Dr. Temple cut trees
An~. I do not know that he cut them, but I presume that
d<?wn across this road.J. how do you know that Dr. Temple cut
the trees or had them cut?
Ans. I do not know that he cut them, but I presume that
he -had them cut. He was not phycically able to cut them himself.
26th. Do you know that the trees were cut either by direction of Dr. Temple or with his knowledge and consent f
Ans. I am satisfied they 'vere cut with his consent, for I
know of no one else who had. a reason to stop the road.
· 27th. Do you recall ever having stated to Col. J. R. Saunders that all the time you owned the property now owned by
1\fr. Barnhardt, that you had the fear of the removal or th<!
withdrawal of tile use of the mill road through Rosegill hanging over your head?
page 28 } Ans. I do not recall stating to lVIr. Saunders that
I had a fear of this road being closed, but did fear
that this would come to a head at some time.
28th. Is it not a fact that your father conveyed to your
sister, 1\tlrs. lVIiller a tract of land adjoining the one he conveyed to you, ·which was a part of the same tract out of which
yours was taken f
Ans. He ga.ve her a tract east of mine. I do not. know
whether it was a part of lot No. 3 or No. 4.
. 29th. Do you recall when it was that yo~r sister's husband,
lVIr. lVIiller, had a saw mHl on her tract of land, cutting timber which he had sold Davis and Segar?
Ans. I know he had a mill there, but I can't recall when it
was. I think some,vhere between 1912 and 1915.
.30th. Do you recall·whether or not when the plot was made
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by 1\{r. Hall while Cochran owned Rosegill that it was agreed
between you and the Cochrans that that plot should be recorded, as· giving the correct boundary lines between you and
the R-osegill property?
.Ans. Not so far as I kno,v.
31st. As a matter of fact do you not know that when Mr.
Hall came with Mr. Gundrem surveying the Rosegill farm
and when you told him that he could not build the fence around
the. mill pond that the· Surveyor was then establishing the
line between your place and the Uosegill farm, and that was
the reason they sent for you f
Ans. Yes.
32nd. Didn't you then and there- show them the correct line
between the two places?
.Ans. Yes.
RE-DIRECT.
By Lewis Jones :
1st. Did you agree with }.fr. Gundrum to get Mr. Hall to
come and establish the boundary line between your
page 29 ~ farm and Rosegiil f
Ans. No, I did not. I did not accept the sur~
vey as made by IVIr. Hall after the survey was made.
·
2nd. In answer to question 8 asked you by 1\t(r. Evans, you
stated that Gundrum plac-ed two gates on this road, one -at
the entrance and the other across the road leading to the mill
from Rosegill road, please state whether or not you consider
such gates on that road necessary for farming purposes f
Ans. I considered it very necessary for R.osegill at that
time. They could drive their cattle without getting on fields
and without getting on public, also for grazing the lanes.
3rd. In answer to qne~tion 2 asked you by Mr. Evans you
stated that the general public, or people who wanted to use
this road did so along with you and your father and his
family. Please state whether or not you claimed the right
to use the road because of the fact that it was used by these
other· people~ Also state upon what you based your right to
usP. this road 7
Ans. No, I did not cla.im the right to use the road because
·of the use of it by other people. I used the road under the
rights claimed by father. He had always used it as long as
I could remember and of co1irse I used it the same way. He
never was stopped but once when D1~. Temple cut the trees,
after that none of us were stopped.
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4th. Please look at the old plot again of the division of
R-osegill in 1828, and state what lands it wouid embrace, were
the Rosegill es~ate now intact?
Ans. It would start at mouth of Urbanna Creek and go on
down the Rappahannock River to Burhans \Vharf, which was
known as Brandon, then out to the public road and across
said public road, and 'vould include lviontagues, old Locust Hill
store, Lawson's, Didlakes and many others. It would also
include the present property owned by ~Christ Church School
and Selma. Going towards Burhans Wharf there 'vas as
much land on the right hand side of the public road as on the
left hand side.
page 30 ~ 4th. Please look at the. plot again and state
whether or not the Commissioners and the Surveyor showed the present road.. from Urbanna to Cook's Cor. ner and from Cook's Corner by Christ Church on down the
county to Brandon, on the plot. And if so, please state
whether or not the road as shown on the plot rail through
the estate of Ralph Wormley or Rosegill t
Ans. Yes, the road is shown on the plot and it ran at that
time and ran through the property belonging to Rosegill property. The road is located today as it was· at the time the plot
was made.
5th. In reply to question 27 asked you by Mr. ~~vans, you
stated that you told Col. S'aunders that you feared this question of a right of way through Rosegill would come to a head
some time. Please state just what you mean by this 1
.Ans. No, I did not mean to say that I recalled stating to
1\Ir. Saunders that I was in fear of the road being closed, but
I meant to say this. I did not recall stating this to Col. Saunders, but I feared this matter would come to a head sometime.
I meant that if I did not get along with my neighbors, they
might try to stop me from traveling the road. Of course, I did
not know anything about this plot or the deeds or about the
rights o·f way, but I used it because my father had used it
and used it from his rights and accepted his rights.
6th. Suppose your neighbors should have attempted fo stop
you from traveling the road, what course 'vould you have
·pursued¥
Ans. I would have looked into the case, as I would not
have wanted to go around by Christ Church to get to Urbanna. The question was 1iever r~ised and I had no ocass-ion
to question my right to use the road, and therefore never
looked up the record. \V e used the two places, I mean Rose·
gill and my farms and. my father's farm, as one farm.
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7th. If the Cochrans had of attempted to stop you from
using the road in question, would you have abandoned your
rights or contend for them 1
Ans. I would have contended for my right to
page 31 ~ use the road. ·
.
Rth. In reply to question 14 asked you by Mr.
Evans you stated that the public road runs through lot 3 for
a considerable distance, please state whether or not the lower
part of lot 3 purchased by your father and sold by him to you
is aoessible to said road?
Ans. No, it is not. The revens would cut him off as I have
stated before.
RE-CROSS.
:By W. D. Evans:
1. In answer to question 4 on re-direct examination you
state that the road from Urbanna to Cook's corner by Christ
Church on down the county to Brandon as shown on the plot
ran through the property of known as '' l~osegill'' property,
is it not a fact that this road which you refer to is shown on
the plot, part of the way as a main road, part of the way as
Christ Church road, road to Urbanna and road to ferry, and ·
does it not show that every one of the lots on the plot except
lot No. 1 borders on that road f
Aus. Yes.
2nd. And isn't the road thus described, the same as the
public road now runs?
Ans. Yes.
3rd. You state in answer to question 5 on re-direct in referring to the road through Rosegill that you did not know
anything abo'ltr the plot filed or the deeds or about the right
of way, but you used it because your father had used it, and
used it from his rights and accepted his rights, do you know
whether anybody ever gave your fatl1er permission to use this
road or not?
Ans. I do not.
4th. Is it not a fact that your father and the public generally used this road under an implied license or permission,
which license or permission you never had questioned, except as referred to when 1\'Ir. Temple cut down the trees?
Ans. I do not know ehether he used it under lipage 32 ~ cense or permission or not.
5th. Do you know of your own knowledge of
any right, license, or permission, granted or given your father
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to use this road which in any 'vays differed from the rights,
license or permission given the public generall to use the road 1
Ans. I do llOL

.

RE-RE-DIRECT.
By Lewis Jones:·
1st. You have stated that it was about the year 1897 or
1898 when Dr. Temple disputed your father's right to use
the road and cut the trees across the road, was any license
or permission ever given your father or yourself by either the
Temples or the Cochrans to use this road after that timeT
Ans. No.
2nd. Does not the plot show that the upper portion of lot
No. 3 borders on the road marked ''"Road to lT rbanna'' Y
Ans. Yes. The road to Urbanna runs through the upper
portion of lot 3.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
IIere follows the depositions of G. Walter Jones,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says:

page 33 }

1. Please state your name, age occupation and tell where
you reside¥
Ans. VVlater Jones, 47 years old, farmer and live on part
of Selma farm.
2. Please look at the plot here and state whether or not
the road running through R-osegill Farm as shown on the said
plot is the road now there 1
Ans. I think so.
3. Did your father, the late Le,vis Jones, own a part of lot
3 and 4 as sho,vn on said plot through which this road runs T
Ans, Yes.
.
4. Do you know whether or not your father and the other
people living on his property used this road~
Ans. Yes. I remember about thirty years.
5. Dr. Temple had control of R.osegillnow owned by Mrs.
Smith before it was purehased by Cochran in 1901, do you
]{now whether or not he ever interfered with your father in
the use of this road through Rosegill?
Ans. I lmow that Dr. Temple cut two or three trees across .
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the road between the mill and gate leading to Mr. Barnhardt's
place. Two colored men and myself cut the trees out of the
.way. M.y father directed us to cut the trees out.
6th. Do you know 'vhy Dr.. Temple cut the trees across the
road?
Ans. No, I do not.
__
7th. Was your fat4er and Dr. Temple on good terms at
time trees were cut across road?
Ans. They were not.
8th. Did your father continue to use the road without interference after that time¥
Ans .. Yes.

CROSS EXAl\fiNATION.
By Yv. D.

Evans~

1st. Do you recall who the darkies were who
helped you cut the trees away f
Ans. Yes. One was Armistead Locklie, 'vho is
dead, the other is Thos. Giles, I do not know whether he is
dead or living. He has left here.
2nd. Do you recall what sort of trees these were and how
long were they acroos the road¥
Ans. I do not .think they were there ove·r two or three
days. As soon as we knew they were ther, my father sent us
there to cut them out. They were pine trees measuring about
2 or 2% feet on stump. It took three of us to move them.
3rd. How do you know that Dr. Temple had these trees
cut downY
Ans. I-Ie had possession of the place. I do not l{now who
cut the trees down, but I do know that Dr. Temple had pla·ce
in his possession.
4th. You stated in ans"rer to question 4 in chief that your
father and other people living on his property used this road,
you remember for 30 years; please state if this use of the ·
road was by the general public in the same manner as your
father used it during that period of timeT
.
Ans. I don't Imow that. I know that people use to go
through there as 'vell as "re did.
5th. Isn't it a fact that the owners of Rosegill during the
time since you can remember up to the time Mr. Cochran
owned the property ran a ,qris mill and that the road you refer to was used by the general public in .going to and from
that gris mill?
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Ans. Yes.

Signatures 'vaived.
page 35

~FILED

WITH A. L. JONES' D·EPOSITION.

Deed A. L. Jones
to
Barnhardt.
THIS DEED, Made this 18 day of August in the year one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen between Ashby L. Jones
and ~{ary Jones, his wife of the County of Middlesex, Va.,
parties of the first part, and James ~I. Barnhardt of the
County. of Cabarrus, State of North Carolina party of the
second part,
WITNESSETH: That in consideration of the sum of
Nine Thousand, Five I-Iundred and no/100 Dollars, cash in
hand paid, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged by the
said parties of the first part, the said parties of tlie first part
do grant unto the said party of the second part with Gen.:
·eral Warranty all of that certain tract or parcel of laud located in Saluda J\tiajesterial District of Middlesex County,
known as a part of "S'elma Farm" which is bounded as follows: North by the Rappahannock River; East by the land
of T. E. Jones; South by the land of 'Valter G. Jones and
Mrs. Emma G. ~Hiler, and on the West by the land of R.ose
Gill farm. This being the same property which was acquired
by the parties of the first part as follows:· (1) 62Ih acres by
deed from Lewis Jones and wife, dated April 29th, 1901, and
recorded in the Clerk's Of·fice of Middlesex County in D. B.
34, Page 391. (2) 86 acres more or less by deed from Lewis
tTones and wife, dated Sept. 18th, 1911 and recorded in the
Clerk's Office of Middlesex County in D. B. 45 Page 14 to
all of which deeds reference is hereby made for a more acqurate description of the· prc;>perty herein conveyed.
The said parties of the first part covenant that they have
the right to convey the said land to the grantee; that they
have done no act to encumber the said land; that the ·grantee
shall have quiet possession of the said land free from all encumberances, and that they the said parties of the first part
will execute such further assurance of the land as may be
requisite.
·
·
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Witness the following signatures and seals.
ASI-IBY L. JONES
biARY ]~. JONES

(Seal)
(Seal)

Recorded Aug. 18, 1919, in D. B. 46 Page 61.
page 36 ~

A. L. JONES,
recalled, by defendant.

Present: W. D. Evans for Plaintiff; Lewis Jones for Defendant.
By Lewis Jones:
1st. Do you remember when ].{r. 0. J. Walker lived at
Rosegill? If so, please state about 'vhen.
Ans. He followed William ~Iontague and lived there f9r
one year, before the Grays. I can 't·-recall the year.
2nd. ~fr. Walker has stated in his depositions that he went
there in the Fal of 1897 and left the Fall of 1898, and that
during the entire time he was there the road over the mill dam
was blocked by two piles of trees, which 'vere cut across the
road on the side of the mill race next to Jones'. And that
Dr. Temple had these trees cut there before he rented the
property from him; please state whether or not you know anything about these trees Y
Ans. The trees were never cut across the road but once in
my recollection and they were taken out as soon as they were
found to be there. I think Ollie Walker is mistaken about
that.
3rd. ~Ir. vValker has also testified that the gates were
locked from time to time and that no one traveled this road
during the time he was there. Please state whether or not
this is a fact Y
Ans. The gates never were locked until recently and the
road never was closed except a few days when the trees were
cut across there. The trees to which I refer are the ones
Dr. Temple had cut there and my father had them cut out, as
stated in my former depositions.
4th. Where 'vere you living when Mr. Walker lived at
Rosegill Y
Ans. I was living with my father at Selma. I left there in
1899.
page 37 ~ 5th. Mr. Walker also testified that he had a conversation with you after he had moved to Rose-
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gill regarding the trees being cut across the road, and that
you said, "it was no use in the world for Dr. Temple having
those trees cut down, it didn't amount to nothing, that nobody wanted to travel on there, if Dr. Temp]e didn't want
them to come across". lease state whether or not you ever
had a conversation with Mr. W all{er in reference to this road.
or to the trees?
Ans. I never did in my life.
6th. You deny that you ever told 1\-Ir. Walker what he has
stated that you did f
An~. Yes.
7th. !tir. Walker has also stated that your father, Mr.
Lewis Jones, never made any effort to have the road cleared
while he was there; please state whether or not your father
or any of you ever used the road 'vhile ~Ir. Walker was at
RosegillY
Ans. The road has always been used by us and the public
generally.
8th. Please state what you mean by the public generally
used the road?
Ans: I mean that anyone who came from down the county
·going to Urbanna used it, also people going to Christ Church
from Urbanna way used it, more than the public road, because it was nearer.
9th. When Mr. Cochran purchased Rosegill and during his
ownership, did l1e and his employees use the road over the
mill dam through your property and on out to Christ Church?
If so, please state for 'vhat purpose it 'vas used by them T
Ans. Yes; they used it constantly. For hauling down the
county,. and for going to church. They used my road as if it
were thers. They used it the entire. time that Cochran owned
the farm.
·
lOth. l{nowing Rosegill as you do, and knowing the boundaries before the estate was partitioned~ do you consider that
this road through R.osegill as it now runs and as it is shown
on the plot :filed in this cause, was necessary and
page 38 } convenient to the proper use and enjoyment of the
estate T If so, please state your reasons?
Ans. It was absolutely necessary. There was no way for
them to -get to tha.t part of the farm without that road. I
me::n1 the eastern part, the part no'\v o'vned by Barnhardt,
T. E. Jones, et als.
11th. The lower part of Barnhardt's farm is known as Hog
House, is it not?
Ans. Yes.

1C8
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12th. Could the owners of Rosegill have gotten to Hog
House without using the road as sho·wn on the plot filed in this
cause~

Ans. No.
13th. Suppose the part of this road over the mill dam had
not existed, could they have gotten to Hog House part of the //estate 'vithout going around by Cook's corner and to Christ ___ :
Church and take the eastern part of the road and shwon g,n··
plot and come through Barnhardt's place?
/
Ans. No. They ·could not possibly have gotten there-:
14th. At the time Mr. Gundrum, Mgr. for the Coc)lran 's,
built the fence on the eastern side of the farm, did he leave
a .gate, or did he close the entire property Y
·
Ans. He left a gate that is now there and to 'vhich I have
referred to in my former depositions.
15th. ~Irs. Wm. Buck has testified that she came to your
home one day while you lived where 1rfr. Barnhardt now
lives, sometime in 1915 or 1Hl6', and that when she left she
attempted to come through this road over the mill dam and
found the gate to the entrance of the farm locked. Please
state if you kno'v anything about this?
Ans. I think ~Irs. Buck is bound to be mistaken about that.
We lived· on the place for 16 years and went through there
night and day and never found the gate locked! Never found
any of the three locked. They were always closed when the
wanted them closed, that is when they had cattle in there.
Wh~n they didn't graze(l that land the gates were open.
page 39 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

1st. In answer to Question 10 you have stated that the
road referred to ''was absolutely necessary, there was no way
for them to get to that part of the farm without that road,
I mean the eastern part", do you mean by this that it was
necessary for the owners and occupatants of the Mansion
House to use the road leading out from the Mansion House
and the road referred to in your answer for the convenient
management of the farm?
Ans. Yes.
2nd. It 'vas also necessary for those living at the mansion
house to use the road leading therefrom out to the western
public road, leading to Urbanna and Saluda~
. Ans. Yes.
And further. this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
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Here follows the depositions of Mary L. Jones, a witness
of lawful age, who after being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
1st. Please state whether or not you are the wife of A. L.
Jones, and-whether you lived with him at the place now owned
by Mr. Barnhardt?
Ans. Yes, we lived there as my husband has stated.
2nd. You and Mrs. Wm. Buck are cousins, are you not?
Ans. S'econd cousins.
3rd. You and JYirs. Buck are on the best of terms, are you
not?·
Ans. Yes, indeed.
4th. Mrs. Buck has testified in this case, and has said that
she visited your home either in 1915 or 1916, and when she
was about to leave she wanted to come through the Rosegill
road over the mill dam, and that you told her that very seldom do you find the gates locked. They are very good and
kind people who live there, and we never had in trouble about
going through. Please state whether or not Mrs. Buck visited
you at that time, if so did you make the above statement to
her about the road?
page 40 t 4th Ans. I remember that J\1rs. Buck visited me
for a very short period about that time. And I
do not remember anything about the conversation. I do not
see how such a question could have arisen.
5th. She also state that she attempted to go through the
road and found the gate at the entrance locked and that she
had to return and come back by your home, but states that
she did not stop at your home on the way back. Please state
whether you saw her when she came back, and whether or not
you ever heard of this before?
Ans. I never heard of it before. I did not see her when
she came back.
.
6th. To come back through that road was it not necessary
for one to come very close to your dwelling~
Ans. Yes; 15 or 20 feet from the yard fence.
7th. Did you use to pass through this road going to and
from Urbanna frequently, and did you ever find the gates
locked?
·
Ans. We passed through as often as it was necessary, if
that was 40 times a day and I have never seen a gate locked.
8th. Then do you or not say that Mrs. Buck is mistaken
about the statement which she says you made to her, and also
about the gate being locked f
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Ans. She must be mistaken.
9th. Do you recall that anything was said during this visit
about the road or about going through Rosegill?
Ans. Not at all.
lOth. Was this the only time lVIrs. Buck ever visited you
while you lived at that placef
Ans. Yes. She only visited me once there.·
CROSS EXAlVIINATION.
1st. Yon stated that you used the road across to Urbanna
whenever it was necessary; is it not a fact that others, I
mean the general public used the road just as you did?
.Ans. Yes.
page 41 ~

J .A.S. M. BARNHARD·T, recalled.

1st. You have stated that you went to live at your present
home in Nov. 15th, 1919, and that at that time the Cochran's
owned Rosegill, and later Mr. Royall purchased and then
~{rs. Smith; will you please state whether or not this road
across the mill dam out by your place and on to Christ Church
has been used by the owners of Rosegill for their conveniences
and purposes since you have lived theref
.A.ns. It has be_en used by the Cochran's. I have seen them
drive through. 1\tir. Young, who was their Mgr., use to haul
through there when he had ocassion to go through and haul
from down the county. ~fr. Royall and his employess used it
passing through, also for hauling. I have seen Mrs. Smith
drive through in her car on several ocassions. Mr. Fenwick,
her lVIgr., use to come that way when delivering milk at
Christ Church .School. It was used up to· the day before
the gate was locked by Mrs . .Smith's agent for hauling wood.
I mean a portion of the road was used for hauling wood by
Mrs. Smith's agent. The po'rtion of it over on my property.
2nd. Did you ever give Mrs. Smith's agents permission to
use the road?
Ans. No, I never gave them permission to use the road, but
I did grant them permission to cut my fence, which they did.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
By consent; it is agreed that whatever record

evide~ce

is
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desired by either party will be presented at time of argument,
subject to any objection the -opposing counsel may desire to
raise at that time.
page 42 ~

The depositions of Nick Lewis, et als., taken by
consent of parties to be read in bahalf of the defendant in a Chy. case now pending in the Circuit Court of
Middlesex County under the name of Jessie K. Smith vs. J.
M. :Barnhardt.
Present: W. D. Evans for Plaintiff; Lewis Jones for Defendant.
Here follows the depositions of Gornelius Lewis, a ·witness
of lawful age, who being first duly sworn, deposes and says :
1. Please state your name, age and teel where you reside 7
Ans. Cornelius Lewis, 49 years old, I live below Cook'
Corner in Middlesex County, going Christ Church road.
2. Please state whether or not you ever lived on Rosegill; if so, tell when Y
Ans. I was born there during the time lvirs. Bailey lived
there. I have not lived there since her time.
3. When you left Rosegill where did you move 7
Ans. Down on Mr. Lewis Jones' farm, near where Mrs.
Miller used to live. I lived there about 25 years.
4th. Were you living on a part of Mr. Jones' farm at time
Senator Cochran bought Rosegill?
Ans. No; I was living at my father's where I am living
now. I 'vorked on Rosegill during M'r. Cochran's time.
5th. Do you remember when Mr. Guyan and lvir. Win.
Montague lived at Rosegill?
Ans. Yes.
· 6th. Do you know who lived at Rosegill soon after they
left' If so, tell who.
·Ans. Mr. Ollie Walker, I think.
7th. Please state, if you lmow, who lived at Rosegill after
Mr. Walker left¥
Ans. ~Ir. Jimmie Gray.
8th. Are you familiar with the road through Rosegill over
the mill dam and out through Mr. Barnhardt's place?
Ans. Yes; that was my right of way after I moved on Mr.
Lewis Jones' farm and I used to come. to Urbanna
page 43 }- every morning to cull oysters. I did not come to
cull oysters except in oyster season, but I came to
Urbanna by that road any time I wanted to.
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9th. ~lr. Walker has stated in his depositions that during
the wnole time he was there, this road was stopped up by
four of five trees being cut across the road, and that the gate
on the esat side was also locked. Please state whether or not
you traveled this road during the time Mr. Walker rented
Rosegill, and whether the road was closed or not'
Ans. I traveled the road while ~fr. Walker rented R·osegill; I walked through and also drove through when I got
ready. I do not remember seeing the road closed by the trees
nor do I remember the gate being locked.
lOth. If there had of been four or five trees across this road
in two piles, both piles being on the side of the mill race next
to Ashb~ Jones' land, would you have been able to travel the
road
Ans. I don't think so.
11th. Then, I understand that you used this road during
the time Mr. Walker lived at Rosegill, by going over on foot
and also driving over whenever you cared to, is this true Y
Ans. Yes, sir; that is true.
12th. The record shows that after Mr. Gray left Rosegill
and in 1901 Dr. Temple sold to Cochran, and that Wa1lrer
lived at Rosegill before· Gray moved there, can you state
whether or not you were living on ~Ir. Lewis Jones' land at
that time f I mean when Mr. Walker lived at Rosegill1
Ans. I think I was, but I am not sure of it.
13th. Is it nearer to Urbanna through Rose gill road from·
where your father lives, then it is by Cook's Corner over the
main roadf
Ans. Yes.
14th. Did you work on Rosegill during the time ]4r. Gray
rented it?
Ans. Yes. I worked under his sons, one name Clarence
and the other named Everette. I 'vorked there at different
times.
15th. Mr. Everett Gray says tha.t during the time .
page 44 ~ they lived there the gate on the eastern side next
to mill dam was locked for three months in .July,
Aug. and Sept., and that no one traveled that road during that
time. Please state whether or not the gate ,,vas locked during
that time, if you know¥
Ans. I do not remember.
16th. How did you get from your home to Rosegill when
you worked fro Mr. Gray?
Ans. I came through by ~Ir. Barnhardt's over the mill dam.
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17th. Did anyone ever try to stop you from using this
roadT
Ans. No, sir.
·
18th. Was this road over the mill dam through Mr. Barnhardt's property to Christ Church used by Senator Cochran's
people during the time he owned Rosegill?
Ans. It certainly was. They passed through there any
time they wanted to.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
1st. When and to whom did you tell that you knew what
you have testified to in this suit?
Ans. Right here. I told Mr. Barnhardt one day last week.
2nd. In answer to question 8 you stated that after you
·moved from R-osegill that you passed across this road going
to and from the mill and to to Urbanna that twas your right
of way while you lived on Mr. Jones' place. Please state if
you had any special privilege or right to go over this road, or
if you simply used it along with general public who passed
over it to the mill and to Urbanna~
Ans. That was the nearest way for me to get to Urbanna
and nobody objected to me coming that way. I passed over
it like everybody else. I did not have any special right
granted me, but I lived on Mr. Jones' place and used the road.
3rd. Is it not a fact that the public genera11y passed over
this road just as you qid during all the time you passed. over
it?
Ans. Certainly, anybody.
page 45 ~ 4th. I understand from your evidence that after
you moved frqm ~Ir. Jones' to where you now live
that you continued to use this road across the mill when you
wanted to just as you did whilst you did when you 'vere living
on Mr. Jones'¥
Ans. Certainly.
5th. You have stated that you passed across this road while
~fr. Ollie 'Valker was living at Rosegill, he has stated'that all
persons were forbidden to cross Rosegill whilst he was there.
Do you recall having passed across there and met with 1\{r.
Walker 'vhile you were on the property Y
Ans. Yes, certainly, and he never stopped me.
6th. 1Yir. Walker says in answer to question 12 that he
never knew anybody to undertake to walk across the place
but once and that was old man Julius Lewis and he stopped
him; I understand from your statement above that this is a
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mistake, and that you used to walk across this place and Mr.
Walker knew it and did not stop you, is this true 7
Ans. Sure. I use to use the road and he did not stop me,
though I saw him. My father, Julius Lewis, is the one Mr.
Walker refers to, but I do not know anything about that.
7th. Did you work on Rosegill at all while Mr. Walker
was there?
Ans. Yes, I use to work for ~Ir. vValker.
8th. Mr. Walker has stated that Dr. Temple, from whom
he rented, ordered him to keep this road closed up and allow no trespassing, and that 4 or 5 trees were cut across the
mill dam and the gates were locked, and that all of this was
done; do you now say that Mr. Walker is 'vrong or mistaken
that this was not done by Mr. Walker while he was living at
Rosegill Y
Ans. I do not remember seeing any trees there. Nobody
ever stopped me from passing through there.
RE-DIRECT.
1st. You say your father, Julius Lewis, is the man to whom
Mr. Walker referred. Please state the age of your father
and also whether or not his mind is clear 7
page 46 ~

Objection by W. D. Evans.
This question is objected to because Julius
Lewis is no'v living and the witness ha~ not in any way qualified himself as an expert as to mental capacity.
Ans. He is up in his 80th's. I think he is kinder doty. I
had him up when I was getting out my wheat and I tried to
get him away, but he wouldn't go and he stayed there shocking wheat until he fell down and couldn't get up. This was
in June, 1925.
2nd. Did you ever ·use the road through Rosegill while Dr.
Temple· was there, if so did he see you, and state whether or
not he ·stopped you or attempted to do so f
Ans. I did and he saw me many times. I met him in the
road. He never stopped me.
RE-CROSS.
1st. Please state when it was that you saw Dr. Temple,
whereabouts on the place you saw him, where were you going and who was. living at Rosegill ~
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Ans. I do not know the date, but I met him many time
around the creek shore coming to Urbanna. He was there
then.
2nd. It is in evidence here that Dr. Temple never lived a.t
Rosegill by himself. Please state who was his tervnant at the
time you refer tot
Ans. I don't know who was his tennant, but he use to live
there.
·
3rd. Was this before or after ~Irs. Bailey's death Y
Ans. After.
4th. I understand you were not in the road at the time you
met Dr. Temple, but down on Creek shore, is .this true1
Ans. That is true, I had gotten out of the road, but I had
come over the mill road and 'vas near the creek shore.
.And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 47 ~

Here follows the depositions of Robert Evans,
a witness of lawful age, recalled as a witness for
the defendant:
1st. Y oun have testified before in this case. Please state
if you remember when 1\fr. Ollie Walker lived at Rosegill, if
so state how long he stayed fhere and who moved there after
Mr. Walker left?
Ans. I have testified before in this case. Yes, I remember when ~Ir. Walker lived at Rosegill; he lived there ab_out
n year; Mr. J. C. Gray moved there after he left.
2nd. Please state whether or not you 'vorked for Mr. Walker
while he lived at Rosegill'
Ans. Yes; I used to 'vork for him' sometime when he use
to call on me. He lef me have a piece of land there to tend,
the piece they called ''Overseer House''. The place I leased
is on the left hand side of the land going into Rosegill and
between the lane going over the mill dam and the Mansion
house.
3rd. Was this piece of land you tended while Mr. Walker
was there about 50 feet from the lane going over the mill dam
on the side towards the ~Iansion house, or was it far,ther?
Ails. It was about 100 yards or more.
4th. ~Ir. Walker ha.s said that actiog under D·r. Temple's
orders he cut or had cut two piles of trees across the road
between the mill race and Jones' land, and that the gate was

~--------------------~
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also locked and that this condition remained during the time
he lived at Rosegill and that no one traveled the road in question. Please state whether or not his statement is true 7
Ans. He h~s ·made a big mistake. There were no trees
acroos the road while Mr. Walker was there. The gate was
not locked. I never knew the gate to be locked. People use
to come through there. I use to see them going backwards
and forth while I was down there.
5th. Did you ever travel this road over the mill dam while
Mr~ Walker was at Rosegill, and while you rented the piece
of land from him f
Ans. Yes, sir. I use to walk through to hog house bay where
I kept my boat. I do not remember going througli
page 48 ~ in a vehicle while he was there. I use to walk
through to the place where Julius Lewis lived on
the property of ~Ir. Lewis Jones' next to Mrs. Miller' old
place.
6th. During the time :1\tlr. Walker lived at Rosegill did you
ever see the Jones' team come over the mill road?
Ans. Yes, sir. "\Vhen they use to bring th1ngs· out of Hog
House, they used to come that way. I say the team.
7th. You have stated that Mr. Gray moved to Rosegill
after ~{r. Walker left, do you remember that the gate on the
eastern side of mill dam was locked during the months of
July, Aug. and .Sept., and that traffic was stopped through
the road?
Ans. N!o, ·sir; the gates were not locked. I do not remember ever hearing that the gates were locked.
8th. In your other depositions you stated that Dr. Temple
had some trees cut across the mill road to stop traffic, and
that they remained until 1\Ir. Jones had them cut away; can
you state whether or not these trees ·were cut by Dr. Temple
or at his direction after Mr. Gray left Rosegill?
Ans. I do not know ehether Mr. Gray had left or not, but I
do know that thg trees were not cut until Dr. ·Temple came
there. I can't tell exactly when the trees were cut; I saw
them.
9th. Can you state \vhether or not these trees· to which you
refer were cut before Cochran bought R-osegill or after¥
· Ans. They were cut before he bought it.
lOth. Please state if you know \vhy Dr. Temple had the trees
cut across the road?
Ans. ·There was a difference between him and ~fr. Lewis
Jones and he cut the trees down to stop him from crossing.
I· suupose he did it for spite.
.
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11th. How long did these trees remain across the road,
and teel who cut them away?
Ans·. I do not know who cut them away and I do not know
how long they· sta.yed t4ere.
page 49 r 12th. At the time Senator Cochran bought Rose·gill and during the time he owned it, please state
if you know whether he and his employees used the road
over the mill dam and out to main road at Christ Church,
and for what purposes they used this road?
Ans.. They did use it. They went through when it was
necessary to go. They use to go to Christ Church and use
to go to S'elma. Also used for their mill, and they use to hunt
over there.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
1st. Was the Rosegill mill running when Mr. \Valker lived
at Rosegill?
Ans. Yes, sir.
2nd. Who was the miller?
Ans. Ned :b'""'itzgerald and Mr. Guyan.
3rd. In answer to question 5 in 1\Ir. Walker's testimony,
he stated that the mill wa~ not running at the time he was
there; do you now say positively that it was not running.
Ans. The only time T remember it stopping 'vas when Dr.
Temple had the floor bed rebuilt.
4th. Do you know ehn Mr. Walker was there?
Ans. I can't remember the date, but I know when he was
there because I use to work for him. I think it was some
time after I lost my wife and she died in 1R90. I let ]\fr.
Walker have a co'v after my wife died.
5th. You were asked in your first testimony question 9, if
you had worked at Rose.gill since you worked for 1\fr. Jones,
your reply was yes, sir; for 1\fr. Oochran; why didn't you say
at that time that you also worked for Ivlr. Walker?
Ans. Didn't ai1ybody mention 1\tir. Walker at that time
and that is why I didn't say anything .about them.
6th. At the time this question was asked you nobody had
mentioned Mr. 'Cochran, so I ask you again why you didn't tell
us then, that you had worked for 1\tlr. Walker.
Ans. No one asked me. I just answered the question. I
didn't think of him then.
page 50 r 7. Did you ever know the gates across this mill
dam road out to the public road to be locked f
Ans. N (), sir.
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8th. Mr. E:verette Gray, :Mr. Ollie Walker a.nd Mrs. Buck
have all testified that the gates across the Rose.gi!l mill road
have been seen locked by them; do you deny that these gates
have been locked Y
Ans. No, sir; they were not locked, but when stock was in
there they used .to close the gates, and put a sign, "Danger,
come through at your own risk''.
9th. From whom did Mr. 0. Walker rent RosegillY
Ans. I don't remember.
lOth. Did he rent this place before or after Mrs. Bailey
died?
Ans. Before.
11th. Mr. Ollie Walker has stated that when he lived at
Rosegill in 1897 and 98 that Dr. 'Temple had had 4 or 5 trees
cut across the mill dam, that he ordered him to keep th~ gates
locked and see that the trees were kept across the road, and
he did so, do you deny this statement?
Ans. He wasn't there when Dr. Temple came. He only
stayed there a year. Yes, I deny it as there never was but
two cut down.
12th. Do you mean to say that Mr. Walker did not rented
Rose gill [rom Dr. Temple?
Ans. I suppose he rented from Mr. Jones as he attended
to it for Mrs. Bailey.
13th... Did Mr. Ollie Walker ever life on Rosegill more than
one time?
Ans. I do not remember.
RE-DIRECT.
1st.. You have ·stated in your depositions in answer to question 1, that Mr. Walker moved to Rosegill after 1\llr. Wm.
Montague left, and that after Mr. Walker left Mr.
page 51 ~ Gray took charge; was this the second time that
Mr. Gray lived at Rosegill to which you refer?
Ans. Yes.
2. Do you know when Mrs. Bailey died?
Ans. No, sir; I do not know the date eaxactly. She died
at Selma.
3. The record shows that 1\lfrs. Bailey died in 1896, and
that Dr. Temple or his wife owned Rosegill after J\tirs. Bailey
died, and the record also sho"Ts tha.t Mr. Gray went to Rosegill the seeond time in 1899 and 1900, you have stated that
Mr. Walker was at Rosegill for one year just before Gray
took charge. Please state whether or not you are m:iJ,taken
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in your dates when you answered Mr. Evan's 10 question and
.said that ~Ir. Walker had charge of Rosegill before Mrs.
Bailey's death t
Question objected to, because it is clearly; leading and almost telling witness what witness desires.
Ans. Well, I tl1ought he did, but I know after the death
of Atirs. Bailey that Dr. Temple came. The first year he was
there I do not remember the date of the year or month. Dr.
"remple and Ned Fitzgerald put in some wheat and it was
thra.shed in the year Mr. Gray was there. The reason I remember about the threshing wheat is that Mr. Robt. 1\IIontague
had bought a tractor engine, so they got him to thresh the
wheat for them.
4th. Do you are not think you are mistaken about saying
that Mr. Walker rented the property before 1Irs. Bailey's
death, and as a matter of fact, did he not go to Rosegill after
Mr. Willie Montague left and just before Gray took charge,
as you stated before?
Ans. I do not know the date, but I was thinking that he
rented from 1vfr. Jones or Mrs. Bailey. Yes, he went there
a.fter Mr. Montagne left and before Gray took charge the
second time.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 52 } Here follows the depositions of Robert Willis,
a witness of lawful age who, after being first duly
sworn, deposes and~ says :
1st. Please state you age and tell where you reside.
Ans. I was a slave and they didn't give me any age. According to my mother I am 72 years old. I live near Christ
Church P. 0. in Middlesex County.
2nd. Are you familiar with the road through Rosegill from
Christ Church over the Rosegill mill dam and to Urbanna?
Ans. Yes. I have been familiar with it somewhere near 56
years.
3rd. Do you remember when Mr. Ollie Walker lived on
Rosegill?
Ans. I remember his living there, but I do not remember
the year.
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4th. Did you ever go through this road over the mill dam
during the time Mr. Walker lived on RosegillY
Ans. Yes. I can't state why I went over there, but I use .to
come over there to go to Urbanna.
5th. How do yo.u kno'v that Mr. Ollie Walker was living at .
Rosegill at that time~
Ans. Because I met him once or twice on the place. I was
in the road after I passed the mill coming up towards old
quarters. I was coming to Urbanna.
.
6th. Did Mr. Walker know that you were using the road,
and state how you were traveling.
Ans. I don't know whether he knew that I was using the
road or not, but he knew that I was in the road. I was walking.
7th. During the time l.VIr. Walker was at Rosegill was the
gate on the east side of the mill dam locked, or were there any
trees cut across the road?
Ans. I have never seen this gate locked. I never saw any
trees cut across the dam, except when I cut cord wood I threw
some trees on the dam.
8th. Did you leav.e these trees across the roadt
Ans. No, I cut them up and corded the wood aside the road.
9th. Did you ever drive a vehicle across the mill dam and
out through Rosegill to Urbanna during the time
· page 53 ~ 1\ir. Walker lived at Rosegill
Ans. I have been driving through there every
year since I have been in that neighborhood. I drove through
there whenever I got ready up to few months ago.

CROSS EXA1YIINATION.
1st. For whom did you cut the wood. that yon have just
referred to, when the trees fell across the dam?
Ans. Mr. ·Jimmie Gray.
2nd. Was it the first time he lived at Ros~gill or the last?
Ans. It must have been the first time, as it was when Mrs.
Bailey was having the mill repaired.
3rd. Do I ~nderstand from your depositions that yon never
have seen any trees cut across the mill road and never have
seen any of the gates across that road locked, except the time
you cut the cord wood. Is that true 1
Ans. Yes, that is true.
· 4th. Mr. Ashby Jones and ~Ir. Walter Jones have both testified that about 1897 there were trees cut across the dam, do
you know anything about these trees being cut, and did you see
them across the dam?
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Ans. I do not remember any trees across the dam except
those Ralph Burrell and myself cut for cord wood.
5th. Do you kno'v when Mr. Olli~ Walker lived at Rosegill and from whom did he rent the place.
Ans. I do not know what date he lived there. I do not
know from whom he reneted.
6th. Do you know 'vhether it was before or after 1\.frs.
Bailey's death 7
Ans. -Must of been after her d~ath, because Mrs. Bailey
was living when I worked for Mr. Gray when he lived at
Rosegill the first time.
7th. Did you work for Mr. Gray the last time he ·rented
Rosegill? ..
Ans. I do -not know. I worked for him when he was there
first and that was during Mrs. Bailey's time.
page 54

~

And further this deponent saith not.

Signature waived.
page 55

~

The depositions of J as. M. Barnhardt and others
taken before me
this 6th
day of July, 1925; by consent of parties to be read as evidence for the defendant in a certain suit now pending in the.
Circuit Court of 1\Hddlesex County un<;ler the style of Jessie
K. Smith v. Jas. M. Barnhardt.
Present: W. D. Evans _for complainant. Lewis Jones for
defendant.
MRS. JAS. 1\!L BARNHARDT,
a witness of lawful age ·who, after being :first duly sworn, deposes and says :
1. Please state your name and age, and state if you are the
wife of J as. 1YI. Barnhardt, the defendant in this suit 7
A. ]\{argaret Healy Barnhardt, age 28, I am the wife of
J as. 1\L Barnhardt.
2. In an affidavit :filed in this suit Mr. Dana Smith, son of the
complainant has stated that he came to see your husband on
or about the 25th day of August, 1924, and had a conversation
with him, please state whether or not you were present during
the entire conversation.
A. Yes, I was.
3. In this affidavit 1vir. Smith says that in this conversation
he told your husband that the road through Rosegill was u
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private road and that they were letting him use it merely
as an accomodation to him, and that your husband thanked
him for letting him use the road, please state whether or not
this conversation took place, and if not please state just what
·
was said about the road through Rosegill Y
A. That conversation did not take place and I remember
no mention of the road in question.
4. Please state whether or not you would have remembered
that part of the conversation had it taken place?
A. Yes, I am sure I would b~cause it would have been so
unexpected and unusual.
CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By W. D: Evans:
1st. You do not mean by your answer in question 3 to state
.that Mr. Dana Smith and your husband had no conversation
at all, do you Y
Ans. No, they·did have a conversation.
2nd. You state in answer to question 3 that you
page 56~ remember no mention of the road in question, were
you present during the whole of the conversation?
And do you recall the time?
Ans. Yes, I was present during the whole conversation. It
was as he said a bout the latter part of August.
3rd. Your husband has stated that Mr. Dana Smith did
say to him, "You use this road to Urbanna, do you not, I told
him yes, then he simply remarked _that he understood that 1
kept the road :worked, I told him yes, but there was no definite
mention of the right of way", you do not recall this part of
the conversation, do you Y
Ans. I remember no mention of the road in question whatever.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
Here follows the depositions of J. 1\L Ellis, a witness of
lawful age who, after being first duly sworn, deposes and
says:
1st. Please state your age; residence and occupation.
Ans. Age 28 years old, I am at present boarding at Mr.
Barnhardt's. I am farming a part of Mr. Barnhardt's land.
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2nd. Please state whether or not you ever worked on Rosegill Farm, i£ so state when and for whom 7
Ans. I have, from July 29th to Oct. 15th, 1924. I worked
first for ~fr. Royall and then for J\!Irs. Smith, as manager for
each.
3rd. Please state whether or not you ever heard eith~r
Mr. Royal or Mrs. Smith discuss this road through Rosegill
during the time you worked for them T
Ana. I did not.
4th. Please state whether or not you are employed by Mr.
Barnhardt?
·Ans. I am not. I rent his farm and am working it on
shares.
5th. Do you remember Mr. Barnhardt's three cows getting
on Rosegill, if so please state how they got on the farm 7
Ans. I remember them getting on there. They went
through the gape in the fence that Mr ~ Fenwick, Mrs. Smith's
manager, opened to get wood out and left the gape open.
·
6th. Mr. tT ohn George has stated that the gate
page 57 t on the side of R.osegill next to ~fr. Barnhardt's
was open on }.fay 8th, 9th and lOth, and that after
the gate ·was first locked, it was left open and then he put another lock on the gate and interlocked it with the other and
that on Saturday morning, 1\iiay 9th, both locks were smashed
and the gate was open. Please state whether or not you
kno'v the circumstances regarding the locks on the east gate,
if so please state them.
Ans. After he interloc-ked the two locks, the chain was
fastened to a wire and w1·aped around the post, this wire was
undone after the locks were interlocked. That evening he and
Mr. Murray came out and unlocked the locks from each other,
also put the chain around the post and the locks were locked
in the chain, but they were not interlocked. One lock was
loose and locked into the lock that locked the chain. There
was only one lock holding the gate.
7th. On the occasion when the locks were interlocked, wer(_l
the locks broken as Mr. George has said, or was the chain
undone and the gate opened that way?
Ans. The locks 'vere not broken that time, the chain was
undone from around the post. 8th. Please state when 1.fr. Barnhart did break the lock
on that gate on the east side?
Ans. The locks were broken on three days on that gale.
Three different locks were broken on three different days.
9th. Please state 'vhether or not Mrs. Smith's dogs have
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gotten on Mr. Barnhardt's land since the injunction order
was served on him f
. Ans. They have.

CROSS EXA1.1INATION.
1st. When did these dogs get in on ~Ir. Barnhardt's land,
how did they come through 1
·
. Ans. I do not remember the date, nor how they got through,
I was working at the time and they passed through t~e ·field
in less than 100 yards of me.
2nd. You have stated that the locks on this eastpage 58 ~ ern gate which I understand were put there by
Mrs. Smith's ·agent were broken three times, please
state who broke themT
Ans. Mr. Barnhardt.
3rd. It is in evidence that a loci\: was broken on the Rosegill front gate on the west side of the farm on Sp.nday about
the lOth of May, please state if you know \vho broke this
lockf
Ans. Yes ..
4th. Who broke itT
Ans. I decline to answer.
Question objected to, because it tends to incriminate the
witness.
5th. Is it not a· fact that you drove up to this gate on the
Sunday referred to, in the automobile with Mr. Barnhardt,
and did you not get out of J.\!Ir. Barnhardt 1s car, break the
lock and open the gate and let 1\![r. Barnhardt driye through f
QuestiQn objected to for same reason stated above.
Ans. I decline to answer.
6th. Do you know of your own Irnowledge that the cattle of
~{r. Ba~nhardt's which yon l1ave refferred to as going into
Rosegill thrmtl}ht the fence left down by ]IIr. Fenwick, did
actually go through this ,qape f
Ans. Yes, according to the tract of the cows, \Vhich I
followed the next day.
.
7th. You did not see them go through the ,qape, did you Y
And do you.know that the gate '\vas open at that time?
Ans. I did ~ot see them go through the .rJape, but there were
no tracts at the gate. I do not l\:now that the gate was op~n
at that time.
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·8th. You have stated that you were manager of Rosegill
up to Oct. 15th, were you not at that time displaced as manager and succeeded by Mr. Fenwick?
Ans. I was.
RE-DIRECT.
1st. Please state whether or not you and Mr. Barnhardt
kept the gate on the east saide of the farm closed. ·
·
Ans. We did.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature ·waived.
~

Here follows the depos-ition.s of R. C. Travillian,
a witness of lawful age who, after being f1·ist duly
sworn, deposes and says :

page 59

1st. Please state your .age, residence and occupation.
Ans. Age 63, I live in Middlesex County on the road from
Christ Church to Christ 8hurch P. 0. I am a farmer.
2nd. Please state whether or not you are familiar with the
lands of 1\fr. Barnhardt and also with Rosegill farm, and the
road leading over the mill dam and out through Rosegill?
Ans. I have been traveling it off and on ever since I moved
to the County. I moved to the county about 28 years ago.
3rd. Were you familiar with this road before Dr. Temple
·sold to the Cochrans?
Ans. A little, I went to the mill several times.
4th. It has been testified to by Mr. Everett Gray that Dr.
Temple put a lock on the gate next to Barnhardt's land and
kept the gate locked in July, Aug. and Sept. in the year 1899,
please state whether or not you knew of this?
Ans. I never heard of it.. I never kne'v of it.
5th. It has also been testified to that Dr. Temple cut trees
across this road to stop Mr. Lewis Jones from traveling it,
please state whether or not you ever heard of that?
Ans. I had heard of that.
Answer objected to as it is heresay.
6th. 1\fr. Gundrum has stated that he placed a sign on. the
eastern gate, or the gate on the esat side of the mill dam to this
effect, ''This is private property, close the gate or keep off
the farm", please state whether or not you ever saw that
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sign on the gate, if not did you see any sign on that gate?
Ans. I did not see any sign. Took no notice of any sign.
I did not see any .sign on that gate on the eastern .side.
7th. Did you see any sign, if so, where and what was itY
Ans. I sa'v a sign on the main road gate, that is the gate to
the entrance of Rose gill, "Beware of the bull", that 'vas
all.
page 60 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By "\V. D. Evans.
1st. You state that you have traveled this road off and on
ever since 'YOU came to the county for what purpose did you
use to travel this road 7
Ans. When I came to Urbanna or when I wanted to go to
mill.
2nd. Wasn't it generally understood in the neighborhood
that this was known as the mill road and wasn't it understood
that it 'vas kept open for mill purposes 7
Ans. I do not know.
3rd. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Barnhardt about this road and if so wh-en?
Ans. I do not remember ever having any.
4th. Just a short time ago, say a few weeks ago, didn't you
have a conversation with Mr. Barnhardt in which Mr. Barnhardt stat~d to you that he had found out that the road
throug·h Rosegill could not be closed?
Ans. I could not tell ho'Wn.long it has been that I heard ~[r.
Barnhardt say that they had gotten it all straight pretty well
and that he could ,passed~ through there.. I suppose he meant
that he could pass through there and also people coming to
see him.
.
5th. ~Ir. Barnhardt has stated in his deposition that he told
you and others that he had ''found out that the road through
RoRegill could not be closed'' this question was asked by me
and his answer was ''yes". Do you recall now that this
was the statement he made or not?
Ans. I don't remember.
6th. Don't yQu recall.that I came to see you with 1\Ir. Norwood Smith some time about the 16th or 17th of June, and
tha.t you told me that Mr. Ban1l1ardt had just a short time
before that told you that he had found out that they could
not. close the road through Rosegill ~
Ans. I think I told you that I had heard Mr. Barnl1ardt
say that he found the plot and the road couldn't be closed.
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7th. Please state, if you recall having any conversation with
Mr. Barnhardt with reference to the road prior to that conversation just referred to.
page 61 } Ans. No, I do not think I ever did.
8th. You state in answer to question 6 that you
think you told me that you had heard Mr. Barnhardt say
that he found the plot and the road couldn't be closed, it is
a fact that Mr. Bat:nhardt in a conversation with you about
the road, did make that statement, is it not.
Ans. I think so, I am not sure.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
Here follows the depositions Walter G. Jones, recalled for
defense.
·
1st. ~Ir. Gundrum stated in his de1Jos·itions that after Mr.
Cochran purchased Rosegill that he, Gundrum placed a sign
on the gate on the east side of the mill dam which read as follows, "This is private property, close the gate or keep off
the farm", please state whether or not there was any such
sign on that gate.
Ans. The only sign I ever saw was on the front gate,
''Beware of the Bull". No, I saw no sign on the gate referred
to by 1\fr. Gundrum at all, that is on the gate on the east
side of mill dam.
2nd. Dr. Temple sold Rosegill to Cochran in Feb., 1901,
please state whether or not the Gray's had left Rosegill before
Cochran bought?
Ans. I thin so, I am pretty sure of it.
3rd. JYir. Everett Gray has stated in his deposition that Dr.
Temple locked the gate on the eastern side of the farm for
three months, July, Aug. and Sept., in the year 1899, please
state whether or not this is true?
Ans. I do not remember seeing any locks on -the gate.
4th. Please state whether or not you would have kiJ.own
it, if the gate had of been locked for three months and you
and your brothers and father stopped from using the road
for that period.
·
Ans. Of course, I would have known it. We use to truck .
down there, raise cucumbers, peas and tomatoes, and I know
we went through the gate during that period.
5th~ Mr. Gray also stated that he is sure your father knew
of the gate being locked and that he was stopped from using
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___ the road at that time, please state whether or not
page 62 } your father, Mr. Lewis Jones, wag ever stopped
from using this road, except the time Dr. Temple
cut the trees across the roadf
· Ans. That is the only time I know of.
6th. Please state whether or not the Grays had left Rosegill before Dr. Temple cut the trees across· the road to stop
him?
Ans. I think they had. · I am pretty sure of it.
7th. Mr. Gundrum has stated in his deposition that wJH:\n
Mr. Cochran purchased Rosegill in Feb., 1901, that he, ~Ir.
Cochran and Dr. Temple walked over the farm together ancl
that the gate on the eastern side of the farm leading into
Ashby Jones' land 'vas Iocl{ed, please state whether or not
this is true f
Ans. Well. as I can remember, ~Ir. Miller and myself we1·e
coming.to Urbanna, we say three persons up in the field whicl1
is now Mr. Barnha:rdt.'s I~nd, I did not then know two of the
persons, l1ut l{new 9ne to be Dr. Temple, I afterwards found
that the other two were Senator Cochran and l\Ir. Gunclrnm.
We followed them up until they got to the old mill and Mr.
Gundrum was behind, we passed him and Senator Cochran
and Dr. Temple went down to the old mill. That evening
John Fisher and myself took a trip to Baltimore and when
I came back I heard that Senator Cochran had bought Rosegill farm.
_
8th. Please state whether or not on thi.s ocassion the gate
on the eastern side was locked!
Ans. No.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
1st. Please state how you and Mr. Miller were traveling on
the time just referred to f
Ans. We were walking.
2nd. \Vas there any gate across· that eastern boundar~~
road at that timeT
Ans. No, I didn't see .any. I didn't notice any gate. I
was ~atching Mr. Cochran. At that time I didn't pay any
attention .to the gate.
,
3rd. You have stated that Dr. Temple and the
page 63 } tow gentlemen were in the field now owned by Mr.
'
Barnhardt, please who owned that field at that
time and what were these gentlemen doing up there Y
~ns. My father, Lewis Jones owned the farm. I do not
know what they were doing in the field.
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any vehicle on that

Ans.t~No.

5th. Did you see any horse and vehjcle tied near the mill
anywhere~

Ans. No, I did not.
6th. Please state about what time of day it was that you
saw themt
. Ans. I suppose between nine and ten o'clock, something like
that.
·
7th. You state that you ·and ~{r. Miller were walking
tht·ought to Urbanna, do you recall how and when you returned from Urbanna?
Ans. John Fisher took me and carried me home and I got
dressed and took steamer at Burhan's wharf.
8th. Did you and ~{r. Fisher drive back through Rosegill
or around by Cook's Corner¥
Ans. We went around by Cook's Corner.
9th. The ~Ir . .1\Hller, you referred to is your brother-hilaw, is he not, and is he living now?
Ans. Yes, he is my brother-in-law. lie is not living.
lOth. At that time were you not living at Selma with your
father?
Ans. I hardly know, I use to stay there some time and some·
time at Mr. Miller's.
11th. Did not your father and others driving from Selma
to 1Jrbanna generally come around the public road by Cook's
corner to Urbanna.
Ans. Some time they did and some time they didn't.
12th. It was very much better traveling around the public
road by horse and buggy, was it not?
Ans. Both about the same.
13th. What was the condition of the road from your father's
house down to the road shown on the plot of 1828 as Mill
road?
Ans. 13. .About as good as the public road.
page 64 ~ 14t.h. Then I understand when your father in his
deed to your sister, :Nirs. Miller, and your brother,
A. L. Jones, gave them a right of way through Selma, there
·was really a perfectly good road coming by his house out
to public road?
Ans. I can't say that he ever gave them a right of way
through there.
15th. Mr. Gundrum states that at the time he and Mr. Cochran 'vere shown Rosegill. on the 27th day of Feb., 1901, as
a matter of fact that the gate which leads out towards the
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Christ Church from the eastern end of mill dam into the lands
of lVIr. Jones was locked. · There was an old piece of chain
and a padlock on that gate, do you state that this .is not
true?
Ans. Well, if it is true he threw the lock and chain away
before I got there. I didn't see any.
16th. What was the condition of the fence running up to
this gate on either side ~
Ans. It was in bad condition. Some place you could step
over it, but I came through the gate.
·
17th. And then you are perfectly positive that there was
nothing across where the gate should be at all, that you did not
step over any old piece of gate or fence, but that you walked
through without any impedement whatever, is this soY
Ans. Yes.
18th. Did you speak to Dr. Templet
Ans. No~
19th. You have stated that this road through Rosegill and
all the way up to your father's house 'vas in about as good
a condition as the public road, it is in evidence that this is a
nearer road from Urbanna to your father's house than around
the public road, why did not yon and Mr. Fish~r on your return home driving go through Rosegill 1
Ans. Because we wanted to go by Harry Cook's at Cook's
corner to get some A~brosia. We had some liquor.
20th. How do you happen to be so positive that you were
trucking down on tl1e land now on'lced by Mr. Barnhardt,
then owned by your father in 1899.
page 65 ~ Ans. We had been trucking there very since we
had been large enough. And trucked there ever
year, until Ashby took possession and then we stopped.
21st. Is there anything that impresses upon your mind the
fact tha1 you were trucking there July, Aug. and Sept., 1899?
Ans. No, I can't remember the years exactly, but I know
we trucked there ever year 'unti Ashby took possession. We
stopped about a couple of years before Ashby took possession.
22nd. I presume you mean by this before your father conveyed the land to Ashby.
Ans. I do not remember when he conveyed to Ashby, I
heard some one say my father had cut off a piece for Ashby,
but I never paid any attention to it.
23rd. You stated in your answer to question that you were
pretty sure that lVIr. Gray had left Rosegill prior to the
time that the trees which you claim were cut across the dam
·by Dr. Temple, Mr. Gray was living at Rosegill two separate
times, which time are you referring to, the first or last?
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Ans. The last.
24th. Please state, if you know what time of year he left
there the last time 7
Ans. No, I could not tell you.
25th. Please state if you know the time you and the colored
men cut the trees from over the dam' I mean about what
month.
Ans. Now, I do not remember the month.
26th. Can you tell me whether it was in the Fall, ·winter, ·
Spring or Summer.
·
Ans. I cannot. I I{now the trees were there.
27th. The monument over Mrs. Bailey's grave shown that
she died in 1896, tl1e 'evidence sho,vs that she died at your
father's home, do you know 'vho was living at
page 66 } Rosegill at the time 1\!Irs. Bailey died?
Ans. Willie Montague.
28th. Willie 'Montague was your father's nephew, was he
not.
Ans. Yes.
29th. Please state how long Willie Montague stayed at
Rosegill after 1\Irs. Bailey died and who took charge when he
left1
Ans. I think Mr. Guyan stayed theJ~e after Willie 1\tiontague
left. Willie Montague stayed there until he sold his personal
property, I suppose two or three months.
And further this deponent saith not.

Singature waived.
~

Here follo,vs the depositions of A. L. Jones, a
witness of lawful age who, after first being duly
sworn, deposes and says:
·

page 67

1st. Mr. George Temple of Danville, Va., a son of Dr. Temnle who formerly owned Rosegill has stated in his depositionc;
that on one occasion shortly before his father sold Rosegill
he was visiting there, and was fishing in the pon(J one day
when you came by and asked him ''whether there was anY
objection to his passing through", please state 'vhether o·r
not this is true 1
Ans. I do not recall of ever seeing George Temple to lmow
him since he was a boy and since we played together at Rosegill in ~frs. Bailey's time. I have never asked anv one permission to go through Rosegill.
"'
· 2nd. ~fr. Everette Gray has stated in his deposition-s that
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during the time Dr. Temple owned Rosegill and while h.is:
father, Mr. J. C. Gray lived there, that Dr. Temple closed the
gate on the eastern side of the farm with a chain ·and lockr
and that the gate remained loclred during the months of July,.
August and Sept. in the year 1899, please state whether or
not you ever heard of this before? Also whether it is true·,.
if you know.
·
Ans. I never heard of it before in my life until a few day::;
ago.· I left home in 1900 fl,long about August, and up to that
time and previous to that time we had 'vorked crops in the
lower field, such as encumbers, peas, etc., and had hauled
them to Urbanna. I had been to that spring down the revene
four or five times a day and the gate was not 1oclred. I would
have to go through the gate to get to. the Spring. Rosegill
mill was running during Gray's time and it c~rtainly would
not have been good policy to have locked the gate, as the
trade from down the county came that way.
3rd. In your first depositions you stated that Dr . Temple
cut the trees across the road before he sold to Cochran, can
you state whether or not he did this before Mr. Gray· let{
Rosegiii or after he left?
Ans. My recollection is that it was done after Mr.. Gray
left Rosegill when the mill was not at work.
4th. Mr. Gundrum has stated that when Mr.
page 68 ~ Cochran purchased Rosegill in Feb.; 1901, the eastern gate was locked 'vith this lock and chain, please
state whether or not tl1is is true, if you knowf
Ans. I was not living the in 1901 and had no ocassion to
use the road, therfore I cannot say of my own knowledge
that it was not locked, but I .never heard anyone else say it
was loclred. ·I lived within 2 1/2 miles of the place.
5th. Did you ever hear of your father being stopped froni
using this road during the months of July, Aug. and Sept.,
1899, as Mr. Gray has said¥
·
Ans. Never.
·
6th. Would have known it, if he ha.d of been stopped.
Ans. I think so. I was home as often as twice a month.
· 7th. Mr. Gundrum has stated in his depositions that he
placed a sign on the gate on the east side adjoining the land
formerly owned by you, whicb sign read as follows, "This is
private property, close the gate or keep off the farm", please
state whether or not you ever saw this sign, and aslo- state
what sip:ns. you have seen on the gates, if any?
Ans. ·I have never seen a sign on that ·eastern gate. I
ha':'"e seen signs on the gate leading from the ·mill to the Rosegill house and also on the gate on the main county road lead:
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ing to Urbanna. The signs read, "Shut the gate, or keep
off the farm. Beware of the Bull".
.
8th. Mr. Gundrum also stated in his depositions that at
some time he had a friendly conversation with you in which
you remarked, "that it was awfully good of Senator Cocl1ran
to .let you go through his place, that if he would stop the
road up and refuse to let him go through, it would make it
awfully inconvenient for him to go around", please state
whether or not this is true Y
Ans. I never asked anyone permissioil to go through Rosegill. Senator Cochran and also Gundrum's fami~y were
friendly with us and there was no occasion for me to ask permission to use the road. They never intimated or tried to
prohibit my ltsing it or anyone else so far as I kno,v. I deny
ever .asking Gundrum, Cochran or anyone else perpage 69 ~ mission to use this road.
9th. ·Mr. Gundrum has also stated that when the
road was wet, you use to haul arom1d by Cook's Corner,
please state whether or not this is trueY ·
Ans. It is not true. I never hauled any loads around there
in Gundrum's day.
lOth. Please state when you moved on the land which you
afterwards sold to Barnhardt, that is when did you take possession of the land? ·
Ans. The deed was made in the Spring of 1901, I think I
moved there in June, 1902.
11th. Mr. Gundrum has also stated in regard to the fenr.e
between Rosegill and the .land you sold ~Ir. Barnhardt, that
the old fence worm which was the line is now on yonr side
of the line, that is Barnhardt's side, run by Mr. Hall a di~-;
tance from 6 to 15 feet, and that the whole fence is on Hosegill, please state whether or not this is true 1
Ans. I think the fence as it now is was built right over the
old fence worm. There was just room enough to walk by
the bank to go to the spring, and that is the way it is now.
12th. Please state whether or not the old fence worm was
on the line?
. Ans. No. And the new fence is not on the line, because it is
where the old fence was. I am speaking of the part at the
gate and by that revene, that is on Barnhardt, I do not know
about the rest of the fence to the river.
13th. Mr. Grundrum has also stated that 'vhen he got ~Ir.
Hall, the Surveyor he notified you that he was going to estab.
Iish the boundary line between your property and Rosegil~
please state whether or not this is true? .
//
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Ans. He never notified me until they col.llill1 't locate the
line, and I went down then~ a:nd ~tarte(l thelll aucl tol(l tl1em
where they could put the fence!
page 70 ~

CROSS

EXA~!INATlON.

1st! You stated that you do not recall having ~e~11 Geo.
Temple since you ware a boy, and.that you nev~:r a~ked anyone for permission to go through E,osegill, ph~ase ~tate if
shortlybefore Dr. Temple sold Rosegill to the Oo{Jhran's you
had a brother Eddie a year or two younger than yourself~
who wa~ living at youl' father'~ at that .time?
.Ans~ Yes. I think Eddie was about thr~e and a. half or four
·
years younger than I am.
2nd! Was he a large man at this time like_ yourself?
Ans. I do not remember at what time he 'vas l3:rge. He
was large at one tinle like myself, but I do not know when this
was.
3rd. You have stated yoll use to cultivate cucumbers, peas,
etc., (lown in the fi~ld lu~longing to yo1.1r father near where
Mr. Barnhardt's no'v is, did you and Walt~r cultivate those
crops togethel' and worl~ them together?
An,s! No.
4th. Walter has stated that he trucked tl1ere at that field
ever year lrntU yo-q took possession of the property with the
exception of about two years before you did take possessio1!,
is that true?
·
1\.ns! 'rhnt is very lilmly tr-ue as there was room there for
us both. I can't state the exact yeaFs that I trucked in that
place and it ia likely I didn't do any trucking in 1899 and
1900 a~ I w&s Commissioner of Revenue. I might have been
elected in 1898 Commissioner of Revenue, I know I completed
the 'vork of the office for two years before I was married, in
·
Nov., 1900.
5th~ You have stated in your third answer in rebuttal that
the trees rafer-req to aEl being cut down across the mill dam
in your evidence in cheif was after Mr. Gray left Rosegill,
please state wh~t time of the year, fall, winter, spring or
summer that these trees were cut?
·
Ans. It is my i-mpression that these trees were cut in the
Spring of the year, but I cannot recall the time of the year.
6th. Do yon recall whether or not you were living at home
with your father at the time these trees were cut? ·
·
Ans. 6th. Yes, I was living at home with my
page 71 ~ father at the time these trees were cut, and I left
home in Aug. or ~ept., 1900.
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7th! Then, if Mr. Gra-y left Rosegill abol.lt t4e first of the
year 1901, these t:re~s must have been cut ~pwe time b~fore
Mr~ Gra-y left Ros(3gill, is this not a fact 1
1\.ns~ Ye~. They were cl.lt b~fore l left llom~~
BtP.. 1\.s a IJlatter pf f~wt frPm th~ tilfl~ Y<lll w~re P.rEit eleet~q
Corn. of :a,eve}lqe to the time that yo1.1 :mpv~d i!l YPI!-1' I}.ew hpJD.e
where Barnha-rdt now live~, you did not l:ulv~ acassi-an to go
down in that part of your father's farm fr~quantly, did you 1
Ans. No. lfor the :6rst two year~ aftett I was ele~ted Oom.
of Reverrqe I live.q with ~Y flltl~~r and dicl not go to that p~rt
of the farm. fr-eqne11tly~
·
.
9th. Do you r~call eyer having af)"4ed M.r. Gundrum if he
objected to your hauling some dirt or sh~lls a11cl p11tting them
in the road between th~ ):tosegi.ll roaq and t}le mill, a:qq his
telling you thAt it would be ~II right~
Ans. No.
10. Do you deny that this ever happened?
Ans. Yes, but I do not deny that I :fixed the ro~d.
11th. The relationship between you and Gundrum and the
Cochrans was very pleasant, was it not1
Ans. ·Yes.
12th. Do you deny thAt yop ev~r sai(J to :}M:r. Gundrpm that
it was awfully good of Sen~ ten~ Qo9hran to let you go through
his.place?
Ans. Yes.,
13th. Did yoll eve:r state eitl1ar to 1\fr. G~1ndrtJm or to Mr.
Cocpran thAt YOll had q right gf way over thllt road~ the mill
road~

Ans. No.
14th. Did you ever know Mr! Gundrum to stop anyone from
hauling throtJgh tl1at fOfld d1.1ri~1g w~t E?ea~ons or 11t any other
time?
A11s. No.
15th. Po you recall ·13ver having done any heavy haulingthrough that road w}lile Gundrum Wf\S there and
page 72 r when "fhe roadf; were yery wet?
1\.u~t l can't say tb~t r eyer did any llanling anywhere when the roads were v~cy w~t. I hau.lecl whenever it
was necessRry and when I could pull a ton easily. Uy hauling
was :mostly done in the Spring~ I had no ocq.psio'Y!t to h~ul
anything- h1
winter time.
16th. Mr. Gundrum has stated that you were very careful to close the gates and when the roads were wet, you would
do your heavy hauling around by. Cook's Corner and that he
made the last statement because he saw your 'vagon, mules
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and driver hauling lots up the road towards Saluda p~ssing
Rosegill front gate, please state if yon deny this?
A.ns. I kept the gates shut, as it was as necessary to me
as to Gundrum, as I also had stock grazing as well as he did ..
A.s to the hauling,. if he ever saw my team go by his gate with
a load on it was for somebody else and not for me. I did
some time hire my team out. I know I never brought a load
by Christ Church for myself.
17th. You have stated in your answer to question 21 of
cross examination in chief, that when you sold Mr. Barnhardt
his farm, there was nothing said about this road across by
the mill, please state why you did not tell Mt. Barnhardt
about this road across Rosegill?'
Ans. I did not think it \vas necessary. I sold him the place
with the same deeds that I bought it under and of course he
had same right to it that I had.
And further this deponent saith

no~.

Signature waived..
page 73

~

JAS.

~I.

BARNA.HRDT,
recalled.

. By Lewis Jones=
1st. Mr. Gundrum has stated in his depositions that I1e is
eertain he told you that you should ·not haul fertilizer through
the Rosegill road when the roads are bad, please state whether
or not this is true 7
Ans. No, it is not. I do not remember hauling any fertilizer through there during Mr. Grundrum's stay.
·
2nd. Please state the nature of the road through Rosegill
from the pond put to the main road leading to Urbanna Y I
mean the kind of road bed, and whether or not it gets in
bad condition in wet weather.
Ans. The road is a dirt one, but never gets bad during the
summer and Fall, in fact it has been in very good condition
during the whole time I have lived here.
3rd. Please state whether or not you ever accepted permis~
sion to use this road either from Mr. Gundrum, ~Ir. Roya1J,.
Mr. Murray, Mrs. Smith or Mr. GeorgeY
Ans. I did not.
.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
1st. "Is this the letter .dated May 18th, 1925, addressed to
.;

J. M. Barnhardt v. Jessie K. Smith.
Mrs. Norwood Smith which you referred to in your evidence
in chief as having been written her by you~
·
A~s. Yes. This is the only letter I ever wrote her.
· 'Letter herewith filed marked Exhibit J. M. B. No.2.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 74 } COPY OF DEED, ROY TO ROY, FILED WITH
DE]fT. 'S D·EPOSITIONS.
This Indenture made this twenty-seventh day of October,
eighteen hundred and 34, Between Martha Roy of the County
of Gloucester and State of Virginia, of the one part and Thos.
M. B. Roy of the County and State aforesaid of the other part.
Witnesseth that the said Martha Roy for and in consideration of the sum of four thousand dollars to her in hand paid
by the said Thos. M. B. Roy at or before the sealing of these
presents the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath
granted, bargained and sold and by these presents doth grant
bargain and sell unto the said Thos. M. B. Roy his heirs and
assigns a certain parcel of land situate lying and being in
the County of Middlesex St.ate of Virginia, bounded as follows, on the Northeast by Rappahannock river on the Southeast by Wormeleys tract, on the South by Thomas Jones and
Ben Hord, & Bristo,v's tracts, on the South and West by
the main road, and the cottage tract and on the North and
West the Beverlys tract. B~ginning at a dogwood a corner
to this Bristows and Videls tracts and running along Bristo,vs line and this S 631,4 W. 33 four pole chain and 75 links
to the main road thence along the road N. 49:14 W. 5 ch 80
ls. N 38¥2 W. 10 cbs 10 ls N. 11% W 11 ch. to where the
road folks. thence N. 561;2 E. 20 Ch. 39 1 N. 30%; W. 44 ch 60
ls. along the road between this and the Cotttage tract to a
small holly on the west side of the S. road corner to this
and the Beverlys tract, thence the line between this and
Beverly's N 47 E 87 ch 25 ls to a stone stoble inside of the
hig house bar, thence N. 22% E. 44 chains to a corner stob
at the river thence down the mainS 491/2 E. 15 ch S. 21J1 W.
11 ch 50 ls s 51%, E. 30 ch 70 ls, S 35 E. 8 ch 50 lsJ to a pine
on the river shore corner to his and the Wormeley's tract,
thence along the W ormeleys line, and this S. 41 W. 107 ch. to a
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corner pine back of the raie field corner to this the Wormeleys
and Videls tract thence along the line between Videls and
this S 21,4 W 30 ch 60 ls, to the beginning dogwood. Containing seven hundred and seventy-eight and a half
page 75 ~ acres, also another tract or parcel of land in said
· County on the dragon swamp. containing fourteen
acres, and bounded as follows, on the North West by Dr.
Thomas Boswell's land on the North by the high land on
the North east by Mrs. Sarah T. Nicholsons land, and on the
Southwest by the Dragon Run. Beginning at a corner cipress ..
To have and to hold the aforesaid two tracts of land with al]
advantages arising therefrom and hereby granted premise~
with every of their rights and appurtenances unto the sairl
Thomas M:. B. Roy, his heirs and assigns forever, to and for
the only proper use behoof of the said Thos. M. B. Roy his
heirs and assigns forever, and the said Martha Roy for herself and for her heirs the aforesaid tracts of land with every
of their appurtenances unto the ·said Thos. 1\f. B. Roy his
heirs and assig-ns forever from the claim or claims of her
the said Martha Roy or either of her heirs and of all and
every other claim or claims whatsoever. Shall will and do
warrant and forever defend by these presents. In witness
whereof the said Martha Roy hath hereunto set her hand and
seal this day and year as first above. written.
MARTHA ROY,

(S~al)

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presents of Robt. W.
Nicholson, Wyndham Kemp, Sewis F. Johnston.
Duly recorded in clerk's office Mid·dlesex County Oct. 27,
1834. D. B. 16, p. 521.
Teste:
C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
page 76 ~ COPY OF DEED AND PLAT ROY TO HOOKER
FILED WITH DEFT. 'S DEPOSITIONS.
This indenture made this 31st day of .August in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty five, between Thomas M. B. R.oy of the County of Gloucester and
State ·of Virginia of the one part and Thomas E. Hooper of
the other. part.
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Witnesseth, that the said Thomas M. B. Roy for and in consideration of the sum of twenty five hundred dollars of good
and lawful money to him in hand paid, the receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged. He the said Thomas M. B. Roy for
himself and his heirs hath granted, bargained, sold, aliened,
released and confinned, unto the said Thomas E. Hooper his
heirs and assigns forever all that tract or parcel of land of
which the said Thomas M. B. Roy is now possessed by virtue
of a purchase made by the said T. M. B. Roy from Martha
~y as will appear by a deed duly recorded in the County
Court of Middlesex bearing date the seventh day of October,
1834, which said tract or parcel of land called and lmow~
by the name of Bestwood lies in the County of Middlesex
contains five hundred acres (as will appear by plat hereto
annexed) and is a part of the Rose gill tract of land, and
descended to the said Martha Roy as heir at law of Ralph
Wormeley, son of Ralph and B.etsey, bounded as follows, on
the Northeast by the Rappahannock river on the Southeast
by Wormeleys and Andrew South's tract of land on the Southwest by the main road and the Cottage tracts, and on the
Northwest by Beverleys tract of land.
Beginning at figure 1 on the plot which is a corner holly
to this and Beverleys, on the 'vest side of the main road leading by the Cottage to Urbanna thence along Beverleys line
N. 47 E. 349 poles to figure 2 a stob inside of the hob house
barn, tpence along said line N. 22%, E·. 176 poles to figure
3, a corner stob on the Rappahannock river thence down Raid
river 49¥2 degrees E. 60 poles to figure 4, thence N. 2\-2 W.
46 p. to figure 5, thence S. 511iJ, E. 122 poles 20 links to
!fig. 6; thence S. 35 E. 34 po. to fig. 7 a pine on the river
shore, corner to this and W ormeleys. Thence
page 77 r Thence along Wormeleys line S. 41 W. 212 po. to
:fig. 8, a small dogwood on the S. E. side of the main
road corner to this and Andrew Souths land thence up the
said road as it meanders towards the Cottage 204 po to :fig.
9, a dogwood on the N orth"rest side of said road, corner to
this and said South's land. Thence along South's line N.
32 W. 65 poles to figure 10, a forked beach corner to this
and said South land. Thence along Souths line S. 60 W
124 poles, to fig. 11 a small spruce pine on the north east
side of the road corner to this and said Sonth's. Thence
alon.g- the road leading by the Cottage to Urbanna N 303/4 W. 57 poles to fig. 1 the beginning place. To have nnd
to hold the said tract and parcel of'land with all and singular
its appurtenances and all woods, ways, waters, and water
courses, thereunto belonging used or enjoyed and all privi-
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leges whatsoever thereunto· ~ any wise appurtaining unto
him the said Thomas E. Hooper, his heirs and assigns, he the
said Thomas M. B. Roy for· himself and his heirs hatl1 by
these presents gr~te·d, bargained and s~ld and forever
. qui.ted claim. And the said Thomas M. B. Roy for himself
arid his heirs further by these presents doth hereby warrant
and will forever defend all legal and equitable right, title,
interest, claim and demand in and to the said tract or pa.rcel
of land containing five hundred acres to him the said Thos.
E. Hooper his heirs and assigns forever against the claim
and demand of all and every person whatsoever and whomsoever. In testimony whereof I the said T. M. B. Roy have
hereunto set my hand and seal this day and date first written.
·
'J\ M. B. ROY,

(Seal}

.J. M.

Barnha~dt
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This figure represents a tract of land belonging to Rebecca
C. Randolph and Ann T. his 'vife, Ed-·
ward B. Randolph and Elizabeth B. his wife, Robert Beverley, William Beyerley and Carter Beverley, children of Jane
Beverley, dec'd. This tract lying in Middlesex County is
bounded on the North by a part of Urbanna Creek and Doctor Thomas Bos,vells tract and 1\tir. John Chews tract, on the
East by Rappk river, on the South by Mrs. Martha Roy's
tract, and on the West by the Cottage tract, Prospect Hill
and U r hanna Creek. Beginning at ''A'' a small Holly on
the West side of the main road near the lower corner of the
Cottage fence, and running N. 24%, W 18 four
page 79 ~ pole chain & 50 links to a red oak, thence N. 501.4
2 ch 85 links to an ash in pine quarter swamp corner to this Prospect Hill and the Cottage thence down the
said swamp and ·creek to B. N. 46 W 2 ch. 50 links N 621.4
"\7o..'! 6 ch 50 Is, N. 35 vV 3 ~h 50 Is, N. 7 W 5 ch, N 12\E. 5 ch
50 N. 9 W 3 ch 50 1, N. lOll~: E 3 ch 20 N. 33 W 7 ch. N 54¥2 W.
10 ch. 50 Is .• N. 81/2 W 4 ch. 25 Is, N. 191j2 , W. 4 ch, N. 25 E.
1 ch. 85 Is, S. 70V2 E 1 ch, N. 54Y2 E 1 ch, 15ls, N. 37 E. 1 cb,
70 ls, N. 80~4 W. 4 ch. 50 Is, N. 2 E. 4 ch, N. 15¥2 W. 5 ch. 29
Is. N. 4 W. 5 ch. 50 Is, N. 114 W 3 ch 94 Is, N. 671j2 W. 3 ch
N. 31 W. 2 ch. 50 ls. N. 7 W. 11 ch. 28 Is., N. 25 E. ch. 79 Is,
S. 69%., E 5 ch. N. 621/2 E. 7 ch 25ls, N. 77~~ E. 1 ch. 70 to B.
a small locus corner to this and Boswells tract, thence along
Doctor Boswells and this South 35V2 E. 46 chain 20 links to
the road. Thence S ..72 E. 8 ch. S. 81 E. 11 ch. to a white oak
on the South side of the head of the ~fill Pond. Thence do,vn
the south side of the· mill pond to a pine on the East of the
dam. Thence along ease side of the dam to a poplar. Thence
down the middle of the mill creek to its mouth at the river,
thence along the river to a stob corner to this and Mrs. Roys
tract. Thence along the lines between Mrs. Roys and this to
. the beginning place, containing 543~4 acres.

·w. Beverley, Robert

The above deed and plat were duly recorded in the Clerk's
Of-fice of ::Middlesex County Sept. 28, 1835, D. B. 17 p. 53.

Teste:
page 80

~

C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.

COPY OF DEEp BEVERLEY TO TAYLOR.
Filed with Deft's Depositions.

This Indenture made this 25th day of April, one thousand
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eight hundred and thirty six between Robert B. Beverley,
Jnnior, Edward B. Randolph & .Elizabeth B., his wife, Robert
C. Randolph and Ann T. his wife, John E. Meade andRebecca W. his wife, Carter B. Beverley and Will B. Beverley of
the one part and Thotougood Taylor of the other part.
Witnesseth that the said parties of the first part for and in.
consideration of the sum of three thousand dollars to them
in hand paid by the party of the second part at and before
the sealing and delivery of these presents, the 'rec·eipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged have granted, bargained and sold,
and by these presents do give grant, bargain sell and convey
unto him the said Thorougood Taylor, all and each of their
undivided interest in, and .share of five hundred and sixty
fl.ve and three quarter acres of land, situate, lying and being
in Middlesex County, State of Virginia, being a part of the
real estate of .Ralph Wormeley, Esq., deceased, and which
was allotted to the parties of the first part as their proportion
of the real estate of Ralph Wormeley the younger, who died
under age, five hundred and forty three and three quarter
acres thereof is known as Hog llouse quarter, and the balance of twenty two acres a.s part of the dragon swamp tract,
which lands are bounded agreeably to a plat of survey made
in August 1828, by J oh~ F. IIays, surveyor of the _County of
}/Jathews and filed in the Chancery suit at Fredericksburg
between Nicolson and others against Lomax for dividing
said land, and which will more fully appear by reference to
the plat hereto annexed. To have and. to hold the said five
hundred and sixty five and three quarter acres of land before mentioned, be the same more or less, with their appurtenances unto him the said Thorougood Taylor, his heirs,
and assigns forever, and the said Robert B. Beverley Junior.
Edward B. Randolph & Eliza. B. his wife, Robert C. Randolph and Ann T. his wife, John E. Meade and Rebecca his
wife, Carter B. Beverley and William B. Reverpage 81 ~ ley, for themselves and their heirs executors and
administrators, covenant. and agre·e, to and with
the said Thorougood Taylor, that the title to the tracts or
parcels of land, hereinbefore described unto him the said
Thorougood Taylor and unto his heirs and assigns against
the claim or claims of themselves the said Robert B.· Beverley, Edward B. Randolph and Elizabeth his wife, Robert
Carter Randolph and Ann Taylor bi.s wife, John E. Meade
and Rebecca Wormley, his wife, . Carter B. Beverley a.nd
Will B. Beverley, their and each of their heirs and assigns
and against the claim or claims, and demands of all and every
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other person and persons, whomsoever, shall 'viii and by these
presents, do warrant and forever defend.

n.

In witness whereof the said Robert
Beverley, Edward
B. Randolph and Elizabeth -his wife, Robert C. Randolph and
Ann T. his wife, John E. Meade and Rebecca W. his wife,
Carter B. Beverley and \Villiam B. Beverley have hereunto
set their hands and affixed their seals the day and year first
'vithin written~
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence. of
CARTER B. BEVERLEY
by his Attorney in fact
JNO. CHEW
(Sea1)
WM. B. BEVERLEY
by his Attorney in fact
JNO~ CHEW
(Seal)
EDWARD B. RANDOLPH _ (Seal)
ELIZABETH B. RANDOLPH (Seal)
Duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of :1\'Iiddlesex County
Apr. 26, 1836, D. B. 17 p. 90.
And now this day, to~wit: at a Circuit Court held for the.
County of Middlesex on the 7th day of August, 1925, the followhig decree 'vas entered (Final Decree):
page 82}

COPY OF DECREE.
Filed with Defendant's Depositions.

Virginia,
.At a Superior Court of Chancery held in the Town of
Fredericksburg on the 19th day of May, 1828.
Sarah T. Nicholson, John Chew, transferee of the right of
Thomas H. Grymes & Rebecca T., his wife, John T. Wormeley & Carter Wormeley, infant children of Warner L.
Wormeley, by Garrit Minor, their next friend, Rebecca
W. Beverley, Robert C. Randolph & Ann T., his wife, Edward B. Randolph & Elizabeth B., his wife, Robert Beverley and William Beverley, infants, by John Chew, their
next friend, which said Rebecca W., Elizaheth B., Ann T.,
Robert William & Carter are chil~ren of Jane Beverley,
deceased, Thomas Boswell and 1\fartha Roy, Plaintiffs,
against
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John T. Lomax, surviving trustee of ~alph Wormeley, deceased, :and Carter M. Braxton, administrator of his wife,
Elizabeth, Defendants.
This cause coming on to be heard upon the bill,. answers
and· exhibits filed therewith, and the· proceedings in sundry
suits depending in this Court, between the creditors of Ralph
W ormeley, deceased, complainants, and the trustee of said
Ralph Wormeley, defendants, being also used, w:hich proceedings together ·with the papers filed, and the accounts
taken in these last mentioned suits are by consent of parties refered to as a part of th~ record in this suit: On con. sideration 'vhereof, the Court confirming those accounts, doth
Adjudge, order, and decree that Carter R. Braxton, Thomas
Street, Walt~r Healy, Robert H. Blacke, William K. Perrin,
Mathew W. l{emp and Thomas Smith, be appointed commissioners, any three of whom may act, to lay off by metes
and bounds according to value, the land in the proceedings
mentioned called Rosegill in the County of Middlesex, and
of the same allot to TI1omas Boswell two-twelfths, and onefourth of on~- twelfth part thereof ; to Martha Roy twotwelfths and one-fourth of one-twelfth part; ttJ Sarah T.
Nicholson one-fourth of the remainder; one-fourth to John
Chew; one-fourth to John and Carter Wormeley; to Edward
B. Rand9lph and wife, Robert· C. Randolph and wife, Rebecca
& Robert, Carter, and William Beverley, the remaining fourth
part thereof, and in such distribution the said parpage 83 ~ tions of land shall be by lot, and according to
value-and the acting commissioners are authorised to employ n skilful surveyor to lay off· and make
by proper bounds the lands aforesaid and to make out -and
·return to this Court a fair plat of the same. And it is further decreed and ordered that the .said Lomax after the allotment and division of the lands aforesaid, do by deed of bargain and sale or other sufficient deed without warranty, convey
unto the parties respectively entitled as aforesaid, his, her,
or their several or individual shares or allotments of the
lands aforesaid; and in the said deeds that he do for himself
and his heirs reserve and express a condition, that he and
his heirs may at a.ny time, re-enter into the 'vhole or any
part of the said lands, and the same to hold as his former
estate, in case he shall not at all times hereafter be fully
·indemnified and saved harmless against any debts, charges,
damages and costs, and all claims whatsoever for which .he
or his heirs, executors or administrators may be sued, charged
·OT which may at any tim~ be lawfully claimed from him, or
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them by reason of any debts or demands which may be claimed
or demanded against the estate of Ralph W ormeley, the
elder, or against Ralph Wormeley, the second. ·And it is
further decreed and ordered that the said Lomax, his heirs,
executors and administrators may at all times after execut-.
ing the said conveyances, have liberty, which liberty is
hereby reserved to him, or them, at any time· and at all times
hereafter, to apply to this court for any further or other
relief to obtain the restoration or reconveyance of the said
lands and all and every part thereof, in case he, the said
·Lomax, his heirs, executors and administrators or any of
thPm shall be in danger of being charged, damnified or made
liable in any way to or by any debts or dema~ds that may
be claimed against the estate of the said Ralph Wormeley,
the elder, or Ralph Wormeley, the younger, provided the said
debts, claims, or demands which shall exceed the .balance last
reported to be due from the said Lomax to the e.sta te of Ralph.
Wormeley, the second, and which he shall not hereafter have
faithfully accounted for 'vith the sanction of this Court. But
so much of this decree as directs the allotment of the lands
afore said shall be suspended so far as respects the delivery
of possession to the parties, under the allotment, u~til the
·
expiration of the present year, because it appage 84 ~ pears that the said lands are rented out until the
end of the year. And the Court doth further adjudge, order and decree, that one of the Commissioners of
this Court do state ho'v much of the real and personal estate
of Ralph W ormeley, the second, has been sold since his death
by the rrrustees, and ho'v much since the death of Elizabeth
and John Wormeley, infants of said Ralph Wormeley-and
also to state what is the amount of the funds now in the hands
of the Trustee Lomax and what is the amount of the outstanding debts and claims, against the estate of said Ralph
Wormeley, the second, on his own account, and under the
will of his father, and report the same to the Court 'vith any
.special m~tter that he may deem pertinen~ or either party
may require.
A Copy-Teste:

A. W. ~lORTON, C. C.
page 85 } Jessie K. Smith
vs .
•J. M. Barnhart.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the injunction bill o~ the complainant, duly filed on the lOth day of
June, 1925, and the answer of the defendant, J. M. Barn-
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hart, filed in this cause on the . . day of June, 1925, the exhibits filed with the said bill and answer and the deposition duly
taken and filed to be read in this cause aud the records of the
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Middlesex County pre. E!ented for the Court's consideration, and upon the motion of
tl1e defendant to dissolV'e the injunction order entered by the
·.Tudge of said Court in vacation, on the lOth day of June,
1925, and enlarged by an order entered by said Judge, on the
JOth day of July, 1925 by agreement of parties, and was
argued by counsel.
. Upon consideration whereof the Court being of opinion,
from the pleadings and the evidence and the. law in the case
that the injunction, heretofore awarded should be perpetuated
doth so decide, and doth adjudge, order and decree that the
defendant, J. M. Barnhart, is not entitled to a right of way,
or easement, over the lands of the plaintiff, Jessie K. Smith,
either by prescription or by appurtenance to the land and that
the said J. ~I. Barnhart and those claiming under him shall
b(l forever debarred from passing over the said lands of
the plaintiff, .known as the ''Rosegill Farm'' in Middlesex
County ..
And the defendant having failed to answer the cross-bill
of the plaintiff as set out in his answer with reference to the·
division line between the lands of the defendant and the plaintiff on the eastern side of the Rosegill farm, the Judge, without now passing on the question thereby raised doth her'eby
continue that question for decision at some future time.
The Clerk of the Circuit Court for Middlesex County will
enter this decree in his Chancery order book.

--.

CLAGGETT B. JONES, Judge.
7, 1925.

AUl-:,yUSt

BILL OF REVIEW.
page 1

~

In the Circuit Court of Middlesex County, August
2, 1926, be it remembered that on this day came
James M. Ban1hardt, by his counsel, and presented his petition for a Bill of R:eview in the words and figure following: .
page 2 ~ Virgi~ia,
In the Circuit Court of Middlesex County.
,Jessie 1{. Smith

v.
J. J\L Barnhardt.
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Bill of Review.
To the Honorable Claggett B. Jones, Judge of the Circuit
Court of Middlesex County, Virginia:
Your petitioner, J.
Your Honor:

~I.

Barnhardt, respectfully shows unto

1. That on the lOth day of June, 1925, Jessie J{. Smith
exhibited her bill in chancery against your petitioner in the
Circuit Court of Middlesex County, which bill alleged that she
was possessed of a certain tract of land in Middlesex County,
Virginia, called "Rosegill'', containing 690 acres, more or
less, it being the tract of land conveyed to her by d·eed from
John A. Royall and wife, having been purchased by her in
September, 1924. That J. M. Barnhardt owned a farm on the
east side of the farm owned by Jessie 1{. Smith, and that J.
M. Barnhardt was passing over a certain road running
through the '' Rosegill'' farm owned by Jessie K. Smith,
which road was formerly used to reach a mill located on the
Ro~egill property. The bill alleged further that J~ssie K.
Smith in attempting to stop your petitioner from using this
1·oad had locked certain gates on the sarrie and that your petitioner had broken open the gates and had continued to u~e
the road. The prayer of the bill 'vas that J. M. Barnhardt,
his ag-ent and employees, he enjoined and restrained from
entering upon the premises of Jessie K. Smith tb~r~ill
described, and from passing over the said road, or in interferrin.rJ in 3:11y way with the gates erected on the said road.

2. Your petitioner having been duly summoned for that
purpose appeared, and on June 18, 1925, filed his answer to
th~ said bill, in which he set forth that the real estate owned
by Jessie 1{. Smith and the real estate now owned by your
petitioner, which adjoins the same, were originally parts of
th~ ''Rose gill' estate, which prior to 1828 had belonged to
Ralph Wormley and which real estate after the
page 3'} death of Ralph Wormley had been petitioned in the~
.suit of Sarah T. Nicholson, et als., v. John T.
Lomax, Trustee, et als., in the-Superior Court of Chancery
for Fredericksburg District. Your petitioner in his answer
set out the proceedings in this suit, and :filed with his answer
a certified copy of the deed made by order of Court in this
suit, which carried into ·effect the partition made in the suit,
'vhich deed dated November 13, 1829, was recorded Decemher 28, 1829, in the Clerk's Office of ~Iiddle.sex County, Vir-

~--------------------------------
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g1n1a, D. B. 16, p. 89. This deed refers to the plat duly
returned and filed in the suit aforesaid, and the description
of the property in the deed is made with reference to the said
plat made by order of Court ·in the suit and filed with· suit
papers. The answer further alleged that both the compl~in
ani in the original bill and the defendant, your petitioner,
claimed title through the partition proceedings and under
the deed from John T. Lomax, Trustee, dated November 13,
1829, and that Jessie I(. Smith owned a part of the original
"Rosegill ''estate designated as Lot No. 1 and Lot No. 2 and
part of Lot No.3, as described in the deed and plat and partition proceedings. The answer further sets forth that in
the partition of the ''Rosegill'' estate in 1828 a road was
designated as running through the property from the Urbanna road to the road leading by Christ Church, which road
passed by the mill and traversed lots Nos. 2, 3 and 4. That
this road had been used by the owners of Lots Nos. 3 and
4, except for one occasion until the time that Jessie K. Smith
locked the gate. That the road had been used openly, continuously and that it had been accepted by all the owners of
the property until the controversy out of which this ~uit
arose. And the a.ns\\rer further alleged that your petitioner
had a right to pass over the said road and that Jessie K ..
Smith did not have the right to prevent your petitioner from
URing the road.
·
3. That issue having been duly joined upon the said bill
and ans,ver and the evidence on both sides having been introduced together with the documentary evidenc~, and the
records of the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Middlesex County presented for the Court's consideration and
the aforesaid plat which· was introduced without objection
and nRed in evidenced by both sides, it was decreed
page 4 ~ by decree entered August 7, 1925, that the preliminary injunction, which had been granted to Jessi~ 1{:. Smith in this suit, should be perpetuated, and that
.
your petitioner wa.s not entitled to a right-of-way, or ease-----:lllent. 9ver the lands of the complainant, Jessie K. ·Smith,
either by prescription or by appurtenance to the land, and
that your petitione~-and-those claiming under him shall
be forever debarred from passing over the- sai_g lands of J essie 1{. Smith known as "Rosegill" farm in Middlesex COi:lnly,
Virginia.
· 4. Your petitioner. respectfully represents that the decree
entered August 7, 1925, in this suit is erroneous because of
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errors upon· the face. thereof in that the pleadings in this
snit show that the property now owned by Jessie I{. Smith
and .your petitioner was originally a part of the '' Rosegill''
estate and that both Jessie I{. Smith and your petitioner
necessarily claim title through the partition proceedings in
which the "Rosegill" estate was partitioned and through the
dE?ed from John Taylor Lomax, surviving Trustee of Ralph
Wormley, deceased, dated November 13, 1829, and recorded ·
Dec. 28, 1829, in the Clerk's Office of Middlesex County, Virginia, D. B. 16, p. 98, and which deed conveyed to the heirs
at law of Ralph Wormley the respective parcels of the "Rosegill'' estate which had been assigned to the respective parties
in the partition proceedings, and which deed was made by
order of the Court in the said suit of Sarah F. Nicholson,
et als., v. John Taylor Lomax, surviving Trustee of Ralph
Wormley, deceased, et als., then pending in the Superior
Court of Chancery for the Fredericksburg District, and which
deed refers to the plat made by order of Court in the said
suit, and :filed with paper.s in the suit, and the land in the
deed is conveyed by the plat. That this deed having been
filed with your petitioners answer and the plat. tllerein
described are a part of the pleadings in this suit. In addition thereto the plat referred to in the deed was introduced
without objection in the suit and was relied upon by both the
tfl:~timony of both the complainant and your petitioner. That
this plat shows on its face the road for which your petitioner
is contending, and. that the same was a way appurpage 5 ~ tenant to the several lots of land as cut off in the
partition proceedings, and the complainant in the
orig-inal suit, ,Jessie l{. Smith, who must necessarily claim
under this deed, and· under thi.s pl~t, which is a part of th~
deed, in order to show title to the part of the original "Rosep:ill'' estate, which is now o'vned by her, cannot at the same
time claim against this deed and plat as to the fact of the road
which the plat shows to pass through the "Rosegill" estate
across Lot.s 2, 3 and 4 from the Urbanna road by the mill to·
the Christ Church road.
5. Your petitioner further represent~ that the decree
entered in this suit Augp.~t ..7r 1925, is erroneous because of
material evidence not in thecause, which has been discovered
since the said decree and which was not known to your petitioner previous to or at the time of the hearing and pronouncing of the said decree, and which could not have been
discovered before the same by the exercising of reasonable
diligence on your petitioners part, which evidence 1s not
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cumulative and is such evidence as would probably have produced a different result had it been used at the hearing· of
this cause. That there are certain record books at the County
Seat of Middlesex County, which are not indexed, and which
both at the time of the hearing of this suit and at the present time are not kept in the Clerk's Office, but ·Which are piled
in a disorderly mass in a room over the Court House. Your
petitioner had prior to' the hearing of this suit spent several
weeks laboriously examining the old records in the Clerk's
Office, but had not found the records hereinafter recited, and
your petitioner did not know prior to the hearing of this suit
that there were other old records which properly belonged
in the Clerk's Office, which were filed in this room over the
Court House, a building separate and apart from the .Clerk's
Office. After the hearing of this case your petitioner discovered among these old records the following:
The record of Middlesex County Court, Order Book 1829p. 53, recites that on December 28, 1829, a deed from John
Tay1or Lomax, Surviving Trustee of Ralph Wormley, deceased, to Thomas Boswell, Martha Ray, Sarah T. Nicholson,
John Chew, John Wormley and Carter Wormley. Edward
B. Randolph and Elizabeth, his wife, Robert C.
pnge 6 ~ Randolph and Ann T ., l1is wife, Rebecca Beverly
Carter Beverly. Robert Beverly and Will Beverly,
being duly acknowledg·ed and certified to the County Court
of Middlesex County, is ordered to be recorded. A duly certified copy of which order is herewith filed marked "Exhibit
R-1", and made a part of this bill. That this deed which is
in this order is certified to the 1\.fiddlesex County Court and
by it ordered to be recorded, is the same deed which was set
up in your petitioner's answer, a certified copy of which was
filed with your petitioner's answer, which deed is dated November 13, 1829, and recorded December 28, 1829, in the
Clerk's Office of Middlesex County, D. B. 16, p. 98, and is
the deed made by order· of Court in the partition proceedings
hereinabove recited and which refers to the plat made in
- ----- tLe said partition suit, and conveys the property according
to tl1e plat, -a-nd is. the deed under which both Jessie K. Smith
and your petitioner claim-title to the land which they now own,
being portions of the ''Rosegill'' estate.
-

.

__.._.____ ..

_

6. Your petitioner further found among the old records
in the Clerk's Office of Middlesex County, a.fter the hearing of
the above suit, orders of Court which show that the road as
claimed by your petitioner leading through the '' Rosegill''

~·
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farm is, and has been for over two hundred years, a public
road. The orders are as follows :
(a) A.n order of the County Court of 1\Iiddlesex County
was entered Sept. 3, 1683, by which Ralph W ormly, Esq., was
appointed a ·supervisor of the road from his new quarter to
the Great Church (which is now called Christ Church) and
from thence to his own house.
A certified copy of this order is herewith filed marked
"Exhibit R-2" and made a part of this bilL That Ralph
"\Vormley's house at the. time of this order was the "Rosegill'' homestead now owned by Jessie I{. Smith.

(b) An order was entered· by the County Court of Middlesex in 1707, Order Book No. 4, p. 112, reciting that a petition had been filed by Harry Beverley and other inhabitants·
of the Town of Urbanna requesting that the road from Urbanna to Wormley's mill be opened by law and that
page 7 } the road also be cleared from the mill down the
county. Commissioners were appointed to determine which was the most convenient road from Urbanna to
Wormley's mill and from the mill down the County; and they
were directed to report their proceedings to the Court. A
eertified copy of this order is herewith filed marked ''Exhibit R-3 '' and made part of this bill.
vVormley's mill is the mill on the "Rosegill" farm by
'vhich the road no'v running through the property passes.
(c) .A.n order was entered by the Court June 2, 1707, Order
Book No.4, p. 114, which recites that the viewers appointed
.to report which was the most convenient road from Urbanna
to Wormley's mill and down the county had reported as follows:
"In obedience to this order we, the subscribers, did meet
to find which is the most convenient road to Esq. Wormley'.s
mill, and 've find that from Urbanna across the creek to the
Shallop landing and through the old field the usual way to
the mill, and from the mill by the Hog House Quarter along
the road to the Great Church, and so along the main road
down the county."
The Court being divided in their opinion the petition and

\
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report was continued for a fuller Court. A certified copy of
this order is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit R-4".
The present road leading from ·urbanna through the field
is and always has been the usual way to the mill.· As the road
now runs it corresponds with the road described in this
order. The Hog House Quarter is a part of the property
owned by your petitioner· and the "Great Church" referred
to in this order is at present called Christ Church.
(d) On June 7, 1707, an order was entered by the Court,
Order Book No. 4, p. 122, approving the report of the viewers
and directing that the said road be laid ·out according to the
report of the said Hopkins and Goa~, the viewers ..

page 8

~

.A certified copy of 'which order is herewith filed
marked "Exhibit R-5" and made a part of this ·

bill.
(e) It appears form Order Book No. 4, p. 124, that an
appeal was asked for by Wormley and the matter was deferred until a later Court. A certified copy of which is herewith filed marked ''Exhibit R-6' ', and made a part of this
bilL
(f) By an order entered 1707, Order Book No.4, p. 154, the
Supervisor was ordered to clear and open the road in pursuance with the report of the viewers. Wormley asked for an
a,ppeal from this order and the matter was continued. A
certified copy of this order is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit R-7 ".

(g) On February 6, 1708, Order Book No. 4, p. 158, an
order was entered denying the appeal, which · had bee~
-prayed for from the order opening the road from Urbanna
by the mill down the county, confirming the action of the
Court in opneing the road and directing that the order of
July 7, 1707, be put in execution. A certified copy of which
order is herewith filed marked ''Exhibit R-8", and made a
'"". ~--i1ax.Lo.f this petition.
(h) On October 4, 1708, · an order _yvas entered, Order
-Book No. 4, p. 202, directing Fra.ncis Smith; superviso.r_qf
middle precinct to lay open the road from Urbanna by the--·
mill and Great Church, from which order Ralph Wormley
·moved for an appeal to the next General Court, but the Court
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decided that he was not entitled to an appeal. A certified
copy of which order is herewith filed marked "Exhibt R- 9''.
(i) Thirty-nine years later other orders were entered by
the Middlesex County Court, which recognized the existence
of more than one public road from Urbanna to Christ Church. '
An order entered August 4, 1747, Order Book 1743-1757, page
129, appoints viewers to view the roads leading from the
Mother Church of Christ Church parish to Urbanna Creek,
and report to the next C'ourt as to which of them they should
think the most near and convenient way. A copy of this order
is herewith filed marked "Exhibit R-10".
(j) At the September term, 1747, Order Book, p. 135, there
is an order reciting that the viewers had reported concerning
the roads from the Mother Church of Christ Church
page 9 ~ parish to Urbanna Creek, and the matter was continued until the next term of the Court.

At the October term, 1747, Order Book, p. 139, action
the viewers report is again continued.

011

At the November term, 1747, Order Book, p.145, the matter
was again continued. A certified copy of each of these three
orders is herewith filed marked "Exhibit R-11", and made a
part of this bill.
(k) At the January term, 1748, Order Book, p. 146, the
Court considered the report of the viewers concerning the
ronds leading from the Mother Church of Christ Church
parish to 1Trbanna Creek, ·and entered an order that the publi~ road do remain as it is and that the motion for altering
same be dismissed.
The foregoing orders clearly show that the road leading
from Urbanna Creek by the mill and Hog House QuaTter to
Christ Church was laid out and established as a public road
in 1707, .and further sho·w that efforts to change the location
of the road forty years .later "were unavailing. The road
as de.scribed in these orders is identical with the road as
shown on the plat referr~.d to in the partition deed and filed
in the partition snit in ,vhich the ''R-ose gill'' tract was
divided. and is identical with the road that had been used
through the '' Rosegill'' farm up until the institution of this.
suit. And your petitioner respectfully submits that this
road is the same as the road mentioned in this suit over which
your petitioner has been passing across the '' Rosegill'' prop-

~__,-~~-·,
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erty and that it is a public road and that he has a right to
pass over it.
7. The Court, having announced in delivering the opinion of the Court at the time of the entry of the decree of
A.ugust 7, 1925, that it i1ot consider the plat filed in the partitioil suit by which the "Rosegill" tract was partitioned, and
which plat is referred to in the deed from John Taylor Lomax,
·~Prustee, to the heirs at law of Ralph Wormley dated Novemhei 13, 1829, for the reason that the statute law then in effect
had not been complied with, it is respectfully submitted that
the facts hereinabove recited, and especially the
page 10 ~ order of the Court of Middlesex County directing
that the partition deed be recorded, is a full and
eomplete compliance with the provisions of the Code of
1'819 then in effect, which provides, Chapter 99, Sec. 14, that
''every partition of any tract of land made under any order
or decree of any Court * * * shall be duly recorded in
the Court of the County or corporation in which such tract
of land, or part thereof, shall lie, arid until so recorded such
partition * * * shall not be received in evidence in support of any right claimed by virtue thereof."
The deed made by ,John Taylor Lomax, surviving Trustee,
nuder the order of Court in the suit of Nicholson, et als., v.
Lomax, Trustee, et als., then pending in the Superior Court
of Chancery for the .B,redericksburg District, is the partition,
and the order of the County Court of 1\Hddlesex County,
hereinabove recited, recites that this deed is duly acknowledged and certified to the 1\Hddlesex County Court, and it is
ordered to be recorded. These records, if inspected, could
hut have brought home to the purchaser of the "Rosegill"
tract, Jessie K. Smith, knowledge of the plat and of the road
passing through the property. As the Virginia Gourt said
in the case of Ja1neson 'v. Rixey, 94 Va. 342-348:

''It is the duty of the purchaser to look to the title papers
nnder which he buys. If he close his eyes to the sources of
information, he does so at his peril. 'Means of kno,vledge,
~ _ -~with the duty of using them, are, in equity, equivalent to
- ~· ~self!.._'' _~ ~-K That this bill is exhibited within~ one -year -next afte_r
the aforesaid decree was entered.
-~
9. That your petitioner is interested in the matter disposed

I
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of l1y said decree and that he will be benefitted by a reversal
of the said decree.
10. In consideration of the premises, your petitioner prays
that he be allowed to· file tllis his bill of review; that the said
Jessie I{. Smith be made party defendant to this bill and
required to answer the same, but not under oath; that the
said decree entered August 7, 1925, may be ~eviewed and set
aside and that your petitioner may be allowed to introduce
his said evidence, and that this Court may decree that your
petitioner is entitled to pass over the road leadpage 11 ~ ing through the '' Rosegill'' property to the U rbanna road, as the same has been used up until
the bringing of this suit both as a road appurtenant to your
petitioner's property and as a public road. And that all
such other and further things be ordered and done as may
he necessary for the complete disposition of this cause and
for such other relief, both general and special, as to equity
may seem meet and the nature of the case may require.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

(Signed)

J. M. BARNHARDT.

IAEWIS JONES,
IJE\VIS & SUTTON,
Counsel for J. M. Barnhardt.

State of Virginia,
County of I\:ing William, to-wit:

I, David Nelson Sutton, a Notary Public in and for the
State and County aforesaid, do certify that J. M. Barnhardt
this day personally appeared before me in my County aforesaid, and made oath that the allegations contained in the
foregoing bill are tru~. to the best of his knowledge and
belief.
Given under my hand this 18th day of June, 1926.
ii

~

.

--

DAVID NELSON SUTTON,
Notary Public.
:My commission expires Aug. 22, 1.928.
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''EXHIBIT R-1.''

page 12}

Filed with petition for Bill of Review.
At a Court held for Middlesex County at the uourthouse
in Urbanna on Monday the 28th day of December) 1829.
Present: Richard M. · Segar, Robert Blakey; Philamon
Woodward & Will. Shepherd.
. Gentlemen :
A Deed from John Taylor Lomax, surviving tru~tee of
Ralph Wormeley, dec'd, to Thomas Boswell, Martha Roy~
Sarah T. Nicholson, John Chew, John Wormeley & Carter
Wormeley, Edward B. Randolph & Elizabeth, his wife, Robert
C. Randolph and Ann T. his wife, Rebecca Beverley, Carter
Beverley, Robert Beverley & Will Beverley, being duly
acknowledged and certified to this Court is ordered to be
1·ecorded.

A True Copy-Teste :
C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk..
page 198}

"EXHIBIT R-2 ".

At a Court held for the County of Middlesex the 3rd day
of September 1683.
Ralph Wormely esq: from his new quarter ·to the Great
Church; and from thence to his own house.
A True Copy--Teste:
C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.

page 14 ~

"EXffiBIT R-3".
Court 6th day May 1707.

Upon the petition- OTHarry- Bmrerley in behalf of hims~lf _~
and the Inhabitants of Urbanna setting forth that the road
from Urbanna to·Esq. Wormley's Mill a stapt which ought by
law be opened therefore the petition prays that the said Road

I
I
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may be laid out and cleared and that the said road may be
cleared from the said mill down the county, and it is therefore ordered that J no Hopkins and Joseph Goar sometime
between this and the next court meet and view which is the
most convenient Road from Urbanna to Esq Wormeleys Mill
and from the said Mill down the county and It is further· ordered that they make a report of the same to the next court.
A True Copy-Teste:

C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
page 15~

"EXHIBIT R-44".
Court 2nd day June 1707

/

-· ......

John H. Hopl~ins and Joseph Goar being appointed by the ·
order of the County Court to view which was the most convenient Road from Urbanna to Esq W ormeleys Mill.and from
the said J\tlill down the County and they having this day made
t.he following Report "In obedience to this order we the
subscribers did meet to find which is the most convenient
Road to Esq W ormeleys Mill and we find that from Urbanna
across the Creek to the Sha1lop Landing and through the old
field and the usual way to the Mill and from the Mill by the
Hog House Quarter along the Road to the Great Church and
so along the main Road down the Couilty-John Hopkins,
Joseph Goar". Upon hearing of which the Court are divided
in their opinion and the said petition and report are continued for a fuller Court.
A True Copy-Teste:
C. W. EAST:NIAN, Clerk.
page 16

~

'

1

EXHIBIT R-5".

Court held 7th day of July-1707.
i.--

'
Upon consideration of the petition of Harry
Beverley in
behalf of himself and the Inhabitants of Urbanna for a E,oad
·fron1 ·urbanna to JDsq Wormeley's ~fill etc and the Report,
made by John Hopkins and J osepJl__ Goar who 'vere appointed
t.o view which is the most convenient Road from Urbanna to
Esq W ormeleys ~Hll etc: the Court are o~ opinion and accord-

~--~.--~----------~------
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ingly order that the said Road be laid out according to the
Report made by the said I!opkins & Goar.

.A True Copy-Teste : ·

C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
page 17

~

''EXHIBIT

R-6''~

Upon reading the order of this day made upon the petition
of Harry Beverley in behalf of himself and the Inhabitants
of Urbanna for a Road to be laid out from Urbanna to Esq.
Wormeley's Mill etc Robert Carter & Wm. Churchhill Esqs in
behalf of the Estate of Ralph W ormeley, Esq deed appeared
and prayed that they might have a rehearing of the matter
. alledging that they had been here in the morning before the·
passing of the .said order but that they could not get their ·
'
which is granted whereupon they objected againet
Mr. tfno R-obinson & Mr Jno Hay's sitting in this cause as
being parties concerned John Grymes, George Wortham &
.Tohn Smith are of opinion that the said Robinson & Hays
ought not to .sit in it being partys and lVIr. Harry Beverley
objects against George Wortham & Richd l{emp for the same
reason as above.
A TruA Copy-Teste:

C. W. EASTl\IAN, Clerk.
page 18 ~

''EXHIBIT R-7''.
At a .Court held November 4, 1707

TJpon the petition of Harry Beverley Christopher Robinson ·and James Walker in behalf of themselves and the rest
of the Inlfabitants of Urbanna that a Surveyor of the highway
be ordered to clear the road from Urbanna to the Church and
:Mill pursuant to an order of this Court dated the 7th day
of July 1707 It is therefore ordered that Mr. James Smith
_Co Surveyor of the highway from Urbanna to the Church and
Mill a11Cl that he forthwith clear the Lpnd according to the
_;.said order UpaH: ~~di:h.g t:!la---abcw~.or-€ler:.--Mr Wm Dare._by:_
____, _,- virtue of a power of attorney from Wm Wm -Churchliill Esq -Coli Gowin Corbin and M-r. Ralph W ormeley moved for an
appeal from the same to 8th day next Gen 'll Court upon which
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sr.tid Court heing four in number, were divided in their opinion.
A True Copy-Teste:

C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
page 20}

HEXHIBIT R-8".

Court Feb. 6-1708.
Harry Beverley Christopher Robinson and J·omes Walker
in behalf of themselves and the inhabitants of Urbanna havein_q obtained an order at the last Court that James Smith
sl10uld lay out the Road from Urbanna to the Church and
Mill pursuant to an order of this Court dated the 7th day of
July 1707 and William Churchhill Esq Coli Gowin Corbin and
Mr. Ralph Wormeley haveing at the last Court by Wm Dare
ibeir Attorney prayed an appeal from the said order to the
8th day of the next Gen '11 Court. Upon which the Court
being four in number were then divided in their opinion and
the matter being this day called againe and Wm Churchhill
Esq Coli Gowin· Corbin and 1\llr. Ralph Wormeley appearing
and insisting that they might have an appeal from the said
~rder upon which the question being put if they might have
an appeal or not the Court are opinion that they ought not
in this case-Whereupon it is ordered that the last Court
order be confirmed to the petitioners and that it be forthwith
Pllt in execution.
·
A True Copy-Teste:
C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
page 21 }.

I-..J~_

-

"EXHIBIT R-9''.

Court Nov. 1-1708.
Ordered that James Smith, Surveyor of the middle precinct lay open the Road from Urbanna to the Mill and Great
Church which is no'v stopt from which order Mr. Ralph
Wormeley moved for an appeal to the 8th day of the next
General Court And offering security for his due prosecution of the same the. Court after mature consideration of. the
--matter are 'of opinion that he can have__]}_Q_jtppeW.l!l' this
case-

A·True Copy-Teste:
C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
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page 22 ~

''EXHIBIT R-10' '.
Filed with petition for Bill of Review.

At a Court held for Middlesex County on Tuesday the 4th
day of August 1747.
_

ORDERED That George Wortham, John Wortham, John
Smith and Thomas Laughlin, or any three of them do view
the Roads leading from the Mother Church of Christ Church'
Parish to Urbanna Creek and report their opinion to the
next Court which of them they shall think the most near
and convenient way.
A True Copy-Teste:

C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
page 23

~

"EXHIBIT R-11 ".
Filed With petition for Bill of Review.

- At a Court held for Middlesex County on the first day of
September 1747.
The viewers report concerning the roads_ leadl.ng from the
Mother Church of Christ Church Parish to Urbanna Creek
is referred til the next Court for further consideration
thereon.
At a Court held for J\Hddlesex County on Tuesday the 6tb
day of October 1747.
The viewers report concerning the Roads leading from the
Church of Christ Church Parish to Urbanna Creek being under consideration the Court are divided-thereupon
wherefore the same is continued until the next Court.
~[other

~wr:_Court held for 1Iiddlesex County on Tuesday the 3rd
day~ of Ne:t.&&Btti~£.,. l747
_-__ ~- .·,
-~
The vie,vers report rpnc9-ali-ng-t1leRoads leading from the
Church of Christ Church Parish to Urbanna Creek

M~ther

_//
........ -

......_____

I
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being under consideration the Court are divided thereupon
Wherefore the same is ·continued until the next Court.
True copies from the origi...nal recot:ds.
.
- Teste:

C. W. EASTMA"N, Clerk.
page 24 }

At a Court held for .Middlesex County on T;uesday the.5th day of January, 1747.

The viewers report concerning the Roads leading from
the lYiother Church of Christ Church parish to Urbanna Creek
being considered by the Court. It is ordered that the .Pub. lie Road do remain as it is and that the motion for altering
the same be dismissed.
A True Copy-Teste·:

C. W. EASTMAN, Clerk.
page 25

~

In the Circuit Court of Middlesex County, August 2, 1926, the following order was entered

{Decree):
page 26 ~ Jessie ~. Smith
vs.
J. M. Barnhardt.
.

.

DECREE .

This cause came on this day to be heard in vacation upon
the petition of J. ~I. Barnhardt, the defendant, praying for
leave to file a bill of review in the above styled cause, and the
Judge of the Court having maturely considered the matter,
and being advised in the premises; doth hereby adjudge, order
and decree that the said petition be refused.
The Clerk of. the Circuit Court for Middlesex County
-'viii enter this decree in his chancery order book.-·--

August 2, 1926.
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page 27 ~ I, C. W. Eastman, C~erk of the Circuit Court of
. Middlesex County, Vh;giJ;tia, do certify that the
foregoing is a true transcript from the records of said Court,
and I further certify that notice was given W. D. Evans,
Counsel for Jessie K~ Smith, in pursuance of Section 6339 of ·
the Code of Virginia.
·
Gien under my hand this 29th day of Octooer, .1926.

.
C. W. EASTMAN,
Clerk Circuit Court Middlesex Co.
Clerk's Fee for Transcript $85.00.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEW.A.R~ JONES, C. C.
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